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Yesterday the Climax Was Reached

Election Cases.

All Over the
Twenty-five

ropudintdes the idea that the amondPiems IBaiio to the bill by the House of
to destroy the char-

lior«.s are
ouloulated
aotar ox the measure
tho
House of

BALLOT ANYWAY.

Democrats Failed to Make

^

A LITTLE CRAMP

in the stomach
bowels, a sense of chill with cold extremities, little fever turns, and indigestion, demand the instant uso of
or

pain anywhere, uneasiness

SANFORD’S GINGER

Bi'JSCiAL

#

JlUiltiiS,

The Stetson faction will ask the oourts
to put ou instead the names of its three
candidates.
The Beal people, to be sure
of a place on the ballot, have resorted to
nomination by signatures, of which they
these
gave thirty, and the validity of
was duly attested
by Victor Brett, clerk
of the oity of Bangor.
If the deoision of
oourts
the seoretary is not upset by the
will
the names of Parkhurst aud 13eal
appear in two places on the ballot—under

the ticket, anyhow, no
matter
process and retain the what the courts may decide about the
of NEW. This class ot
rights of the Stetson faction.
done at short notice at
The roceipt of these papers after
the

get

FOSTER’S
FOREST

CITY DYE HORSE,
opp Preble House.

i3 Preble St.

Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Telephone 'connection

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination in selection is half th©
battle won.
Experience is costly to those whose selection
Is made unwisely especially in the choice of
lour.

"Bread is the Staff of Lifer
TTHEREFORE

HAVE

!T GOOD.

on

eleventh hour was a tremendous surprise
to the sooretary, who said he had been
asked not to allow the information to be
printed in the newspapers.
When the limit expired the Democratic

party was found to have slipped up in
many nominations, showing their organization to be weak. No nominations
A Demowore made for the following:
cratic judge of probate in Androscoggin
county, one Democratic representative in
the Blaine distriot, Aroostook
county;
throe Democratic representatives in WestCumberbrook, Deoring and Freeport,
a Democratic
land county;
oounty atDernotorney in Franklin county; one
oratio representative In
the
Bnoksport
district of tlnnooek county; a Democratic
county attorney in Lincoln oounty, and
tiireu

t

JgjZAlways Reliable:
Having accepted

J-TsK flour,

we

the agency for the OBEoffer you an all round Fancy

Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
a useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
order faff a bane l at once.

laprcBcubObiYoo

in

uuo

uuuuuuo/

Haibor, Bootbbay and Bristol districts;
a Democratic representative in the Pnssudunikeag uistrict of Penobscot oounty; a
Democratic register of probate and o
representative in the Monson district of
Piscataquis county; a Democratio clerk
of courts, a sheriff 'tod a county commissioner and representatives in the
Kast
Machias, Harrington and Eastport disa
tricts of Washington oounty;
Democratio oounty treasurer in York oounty.
and prohibitory candidates are
Geminated in many places.
Every Kopublioan nomination is in for
the
every office from governor down to
smallest iounty offioer, with the single
exception of a representative for the Lu-

i“Pupulist
not

If all

beo district in Washington county.

the nominations
possible were made
there would be 1164 names on the ballot,
about 1000.
and there will be this year
The only nomination made by nomination papers, excepting in the representa-

585 Congress, 23 M ddla Sts,, Fortland,
THE

WEATHER.

—

Bostou, Aug 9.
—Loonl
loreoaat
for Monday: Generally

fair,

uon-

tinued very warm,
westerly winds.

Washington,
Aug.
for

9.—Forecast

Monday

tives light in Bangor is for
*
sheriff for York oounty.
A

Republican

a

oity reform

was

cauous

held

at

Edgooomb, in Waldo county, at 3 o’olock
Saturday afternoon, and the nominee,
by driving thirty miles over the roads,
reached the State House in time
on the official ballot.

to

get

McKinley Club at Skowhegan.

for

was
the
greatest
among
suffering
dwellers of orowded tenements on
the
East side.
The total numbor of deaths
due to the heat today is 25.
The total
number of heat prostrations
reported in
addition was 50.

and

twioe

189*1

—____

Death of Earl of

London, August

»

Unierick.

Limerick (lied today.
William Hale John Charles Pery, Earl
of Limeriok, Baron Glentworth in the
Irish peerage and Baron toxford in the
British peerage, was born January 17,
1840, and succeeded his father, the second earl in i860. He was aid-de-camp to
the Queen since 1886 and two years captain
of the yeoman of the guard. He was depu-1
cv lieutenant and justice of the Deace
of
the county of Limerick. His heir is his
son, the only surviving child of his first j

marriage.

9.—The Earl of

Boston
insurance Company.
Capital

ONE

MILLION
Net

ONE

Paid in

DOLLARS.

Surplus

MILLION

DOLLARS.

Losses Paid

$17,050,970.88.
95 Kilby Street, Boston.
Beaver Street, New York.
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eodctlsip

Alliance Scheme Also
Argentine and

Discussed—Future of
as

A

Sad Drowning Accident.

Whitehall, N. Y.. August 9.—Miss
Marion Burnham, aged fourteen, daughter of William A,

Burnham

of

Boston,

drowned
accidentally
in Lake
Champlain,near Westport this afternoon.
She was bathing and went beyond her
depth. Miss Maggie Mouldor, the nurse
who accompanied the young lady, and
was

wont

drowned.

to

her

assistauoo,

was

also

Washington,

D. C.. August 9.—Th
commission! is expected to
report “a true divisional line” as the
boundary between British Guiana and
Venezuela, which will be favorable to

Grain

first councillor to the ministry of
agriculture, Hon. Edwin F. Uhl, United
Dr.
States Ambassador to Germany,
Schumacher, who has made two ofiloial
the
visits to the
United States for

Theil,

purpose of
conditions

the agricultural
studying
prevailing in America, Mr.

Eokert
Turke, of the
Agriouitural
David
Machinery manufacturing firm,
Lubin, of Sacramento, California, as«
of
Patrons of
the
representative

a

Tragic End of

a

Picnic.

than that

claimed for

British

Guiana.

However, the commission is not expected
to formally
adopt its decision until late
in the fall, and meanwhile Lord Salisbury is

expected to agree to an abritrathe Venezuelan question, which
will
probahly postpone the announoement of tho commission’s decision, since,
when that is onoe announced, our government
will have to stand upon It as
final, and not subject to arbitration
The
commissioners
will therefore, be
.billing time in one souse, in the hope
chat an arbitration agreement may be
reached when Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
British ambassador, returns from England, where he has been enlightening
Lord Salisbury and the caDinet on tho
subject, and doubtless advising an agreement to arbitrate.
A Bomi-ofiioial statement of the present
status of the commission’s work is as
follows:
During the past month the xvork of the
Venezuelan boundary commissions has
entered upon a new stage. Heretofore,
the efforts of tho commissioners have
been directed
mainly to securing the
tion

of
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in

to be
bused.
This work from now On
will very largely consist in examining
and classifying the infoimatron already

collected.

The British government, it is to be
presumed, has put into its two volirmni-

ous blue
books all the information upon
which it relies in support of its olaiiu.
The Venezuelan government has done the
same thing, in its three volumes of transcripts from the Spanish archives.
Independently of this, the commission
has been searohing on its own aooount.
The Congressional library in Washington and many public and nrivato libraries in various pnrts of the uouutry have
been ransaoked for historical and cartographical information. The archives at
The Hague have boon gone through with
a
thoroughness that not even tho zeal
of Great Britain or Venezuela has heretofore attempted, and, as a result, important documents which tho world thought
lost or destroyed, have been unearthed.
This work, although not yet terminated,
Is nearing completion.
“■? if or some months past, Sir Clements
I'.
Markham, president of the Koyal
Geographical Society, has been in correspondence with the secretary of the commission and Jms furnished valuable information on the subject of the Schomburgk line, accompanying it by copies
of maps on file in the colonial office,some
of which have nevor been published.
It
may be said, briefly, that while information is looked for from Rome, from The
Hague, and possibly from other places,
the bulk of the evidenoo isjj in, and the
question now is to determine what it is
that evidence establishes.
In order to solve this problem, a number of preliminary reports are being prepared.
Among these may be mentioned
special reports
upon me geograpnicai
and physical characteristics of the region
in dispute;
reports upon tho evidence
presented by the 300 or more maps which
have been published since the discovery
of America;
reports upon the facts of
ccoupanoy and settlement, as given by
historians, and separate roports upon tbs
same faots as developed by the documents
from the
dute-Dutoh nnd Spanish archives critiques upon the arguments of
the British and Venezuelan governments
as these appear in the
British blue books
and in tho Venezuelan brief. These reare
ports
being prepared for tho most
part, by the commissioners at their respective summer homes.
President Brewer spent several days
last week at the oOSco of the commission
iu Washington.
He will be joined there
Thursday by Mr. Hallet-Prevost, the secretary and the two spond the day in consultation. President Brewer has gone on
to his home in Vermont.
The secretary
will remain for some days iu Washington.

Five Killed iu

Columbia,

a

Trolley Accident.

August 9.—A trolloy
the
accident
occurred this evening on
and Donegal electric line.
Columbia
A crowd was returning from Chiokisls
park, when a gear wheel broke nnd the
oar

Pa.,

was thrown over a 20-foot embankfull in o into the oreek.
Five nas-

ment.

sengeis

jured.

were

Pledged

at

to tho ground and treading their
way
among the trees to points of vantage. It
would inspire
was a scene that
any
orator whon Dr. Simpson'arose to deliver
Far and
hi3 missionary sermon at 10.30.
away on every side throughout the line
old grove were
stretched the people.
Young and old, rioh and poor, strong
aud weak, lame, halt and blind. It was
who sat for
a mighty host of converts,

hours; hung

Old Orchard.

killed outright

and 26 in-

QUIET

CENTS.

WEEK AT CANTON

Few Visitors Are

Expected Tills

Week by McKinley.

the words of the

TIME WILL BE DEVOTED TO LETfairly
TER OF ACCEPTANCE.
lifted the great audience In their inspirA very large proportion
ing harmony.
of the audience it was 'at“ once jevident,
Dll. SIMPSON BREAKS MONEY was thoroughly in harmony with the
Campaign Will Be Opened at Columbus
spirit of the day and the inotivos of the
Saturday—Senator Sherman and Mr.
RAISING RECORD.
orators.
How terribly in earnest thoy
1'oraUor Will Be
were was evident from
Among the Speakers—
tho working of
Both Preparing Addresses With Great
their faces, us they laughed and
cried,
Care.
according to the nature of the words
which fell from the speaker’s lips.
So
Canton, Ohio, August 9.—This week
intease was the audienco
this
attenwill bo one of the quiet ones of the camMarvellous
Were Held tion, straining every ear in lest
a
word
paign in Canton. One or two delegations
should be lost to them, that it seemed as
are expeoted. Major MoKinley
There
may make
if they were hypnotized by the exhorters.
two or three short speeohes. He hopes to
give a great “deal of his time In the next
Dr. Simpson took for the text of
his ten
days to his letter of aooeptauoe. It
discourse, Romans I., 14:—‘‘I am debtor Is likely it will be flnisbod
by the end
both.to the Greek and to the Barbarian; of the third week In August. He does
SUBSCRIPTIONS RANGED ALL THE both to the wise and to the unwise.”
not expect to publish it before the first
Among other thoughts he expressed of .September.
WAY PROM 5 CENTS TO $25,000.
were these:
Christ died to save you.
Mr. Hobart will oommence work
that

Meetings

Yesterday.

_

on his
Are you not a debtor forever?
What letter
If the usual oustom bo
very soon.
right have you to live in luxury when followed, ho will send a
copy to Major
Christ’s
work calls for your money ?
McKinley a week or so before It is given
What right have you to happy, virtuous, to the
publio. Major McKinley’s letter
The Most Remarkable Meeting Ever Held
homes whon thousands of poor
women
be his longest and most formal utwill
in Maine—Some People Went Hungry all living in agony in heathen lands the
terance during the campaign. He will
the
Devilcloth? enter
to Give This Money—a Man Came on victims of Priests of
upon a oareful discussion of the
What right had I to bid my dying
boy two great issues, “Protection and sound
Faith and a Dollar from Springfield—
with
the
of
and
faith
good bye,
joy
These issues are almost equal
money.”
Watches and Jewels “Given to God”— Heaven, when thousands of the victims
in importance in the opinion of Major
of witch doctors are perishing in
dark“I’m for Gold” Rev. D. W. Eelackeur
McKinley as Indicated in his speeohes.
ness? It is easy for a martyr to die
in
Scores of his friends who oome here
One of the Principle Speakers—Full
his faith and duty
It
is from various
performed.
parts; soek’to'impresa upon
who him the popular- interest in money quesagony for the child of the heathen
dies in darkness and unbelief.
If there tion is
declining and by the middle of
ISPECI4L TO THE FRESS.J
remains a thing undone that we
could September the tariff bill will be the issue
of paramount
However
importance.
Old Orchard, August 9.—The tall and do or
to
there’s
blood
ou
our
give
Christ,
this may£ be, Major MoKinley Is amply
stately pines and rustling beeches that hands.
How niuoh havo you oared aud prepared to
dlsouss both issues. The
tower high abovo the people and buildOhio campaign will he opened Saturday
sympathized with the unfortunate?
at
Columbus.
The event will be of more
Old
Orchard
ings on the
camp
ground,
IN GOD’S HOLY NAME"
than ordinary importance. The meeting
have been sllont
witnesses of
many
I lay upon you the command
ot Christ will be addressed by Senator Sherman
notable gatherings.
and Senator-eleot Foraker.
“Go yel” In a political canvass wo raise
Senator
Sherman a
have
listoned
to
Francis
They
speeob will be
Murphy
millions. Shall we be lacking in Christ’s looked
upon very generally as the first
vividly desorihe the horrors of the demon
canvass? The kind of work that is sweet step in his campaign for.re-eleotiou to
rum; they buve heard ths eloquence of
tho United States Senate. 8enator Sherto God is work that hurts.
It smells of
the late Olivor P. Morton;
man says he is preparing his speech with
they hare
the
sweet
odor
of Calvary. Such work is g eat care. It is bis wish to have it the most
bowed their hoads In seeming reverence
riches laid up in Heaven.
effective exposition of the financial quesfor the patriotic utterances of grand old
When Dr. Simpson conoluded,
Mrs. tion he has ever made. The prominence
Hannibal Hamlin; they have waved their
of finance in the politics of the day leads
branches while multitudes applauded the Louise Shepherd sang a solo very sweet- nenator Sherman’s friends to believe the
“logio of the situation” points to the restatesman-like utterances of the immortal ly.
eleotion of Senator Sherman. Mr. SherThen
Blaine; they have echoed the shouts 'of
man w ill, no doubt, find some
opposition
D.
W.
REV.
LELACH
EUR
multitudes who
wildly greeted that
when the next legislature meets to chose
illustrious
of
American
Americans, formerly of Portland, now a mission ary his suocessor.
The name of Mark Hanna is frequently
Thomas Brackett Reed; they have wafted
in China, spoke. In substance he said:
mentioned in oonneotiou with the sento the breezes of heaven the eohoes
of
This is the most solemn and impressivo atorshlp, wholly without the warrant of
thousands of joyous
hearts who
had
Mr.
Hanna
himself.
The
moment of my
life.
During all tho meeting will oall forth Mr. Columbus
IToraker’e
drunk in the story of salvation as it fell
morning this question has been in
my first political utterance sinoe the week
from the lips of a Beeoher, a Talmage, a
mind; the que stion of _the man of God of the Kepublieain convention at 8t.
MoCabe, a Brooks, a Bashford, and other to the
Louis. Ho has prepared his speech thopoor widow whose children wera
and it, with Senator Sherman’s
giants of the cloth, and they have
to be sold into slavery. “ What hast thou roughly
and
Major McKinley’s letter of accepin the house?” she said,
RUSTLED IN SYMPATHY
“only a little tance,will show very clearly on what lines
oil.” God will never permit the ohildren the
Republican campaign is to be conat the rattle and roll of drums and disducted.
of bis servants to
be sold,, and
God
of
the
wurriors
of
the
charge
musketry,as
wrought a number of miracles, and the
GRAND ARMY LAW.
Salvation Army; “fired a volley for God
ohildren were saved.
That is the quesand redemtion;”
from overy sect of
tion for us todav.
What have we in thn Amendments Proposed to Constitution
the
every name, have they listened to
house?
What hast though got in
the
and By Laws at Next Encampment.
of the
“old, old story;”—the Story
house?
Peter went out with a ehunk of
Cross.
Never though, in all these years
bread and came back with the whole
3 Waterbury, Conn., August 9.—Departof an eventful life have they gazed upon
world under his arm—What have you got ment Commander Oscar W. Cornish of
a more remarakble soene than
was
enin the house?
Bring out of the hiding the Connecticut G. A. R.. has received
aoted on this sultry August Sunday under
places what you’ve got.
Anything and from Ccmmander-in-Chief Walker of Inthe refreshing shade of their
sheltering everything. Ask yourself
today “What dianapolis orders outlining the amendboughs.
have I in the house?’’
ments the various department enoampIt was the great day of
Dr. Simpson
Then the subscriptions were called for. inents have reoommended he made to the
and the Christian Alllanoe.
The first one was one dollar and it was rules and
regulations of the Grand Army
It was a wonderful manifestation of
given by Mrs. F. G. Morrow who said of tho Republic at the approaching nathe powbr of this Story of Calvary to
she had gone without her
tional eDcampmont at St. Paui. One of
move mon’s hearts as nothing
else will
tho amendments proposed by the departSUPPER AND BREAKFAST
move them.
ment of Massachusetts provides! “No
money shallj bo paid out of the treasury
Atheists may sneer, scoffers, may soorn
to give one, and now was going without of the national
encampments for the
and critics may oarp, but the faot
re- her
dinner to give this.
purchase of a testimonial or gift, to any
mains, that this story of the Babe of
Then followed a man
who said
lie
encampment
Bethlehem, of Judea, of Qethsemanee, started from Springfield with
a
only
Another proposed
amendment from
of Calvary; possesses a power when once
dollar.
He had got here Boraehow.
He Massachusetts confers authority on the
it grasps the minds andj souls of
men, gave his last 50 cents last night. He had delegates to select their own
alternates.
will make them do wondrous things. A
The department of New York reoomsince earned two dollars and
he
gave rnends an
amendment
that
no
that
of
requiring
Soholars”
power
“Philosopy
that. He said he left a wife and ohildren members of
posts in arrears for a year
has
new
yet
approaohed;— that no
in Springfield. They hadn’t any money.
and two months shall be dropped by the
doctrine, however attractive and logical They had enough food to last them till vote of tlie post.
The departments of
has deigned to imitate.
California and Nevada
that the
A power that th8 next
night then the Lord would pro- rules concerning dues ofpropose
members of the
seems to make some men happy that they
vide.
order who are in the regular army and
are penniless from turning their all iDto
The very next
donation was
12500. navy, be stricken out. The department
the
From this point the money simply rained of Ohio reoommends that any member of
the Sons of Vereran may, by permission
down. It came in bills, in gold, in silver, of the
“TREASURY OF HEAVEN;”
post commander, bo admitted as
in checks, in bonds, in stocks and
a
visitor to any meeting of the post, but
in
that makes a
mother
shed tears
of
must
himself not to reveal any
pledge
eostatio joy, that her only ohild is to go pledges.
information he may obtain therein.
Tho monster gift was from a man
in
into heathen lands,
to almost certain
that
Commander Walker announces
New York, who telegraphed 10,000 shares the committee on rodentials at the apuuubu
wuu a uuiuu.
uuctt
nm innig
will
national encampment
UU1
P«»)
proaching
a woman to go hungry that she may give
for which ho would give his chock for cousist of Adjutant General Robbins,
to cannibals of Africa;
that moves anD. N. Foster of Indiana, Washington
His name is withhold but
his Gardner of
other woman to throw into a
basket a £25,000.
Michigan, A. W. Barrett of
chook would be good in seven ligures.
California and H. H. Cummings of Penntiny gold watoh, doubly
precious, beRev. D. W.
Lelaoheur
said
they sylvania.
cause given her, in loving
appreciation
—a.
two house boats for the work in
of her noblo work among the S lums, by needed
China. They cost $250 each.
They wore
to be melted in
some of her oo-workera;
the pot of the aloheulst, and its meagre paid for in a moment.
Then the missionary
on the
Congo
proceeds go to some sallow Celestial of
needed two steam launohes at $2500 each.
A sia.
J. R. Libby, the iuerohant of Portland,
However much one may question the
means for one and the
usod in
moans and methods
getting promptly provided
was quiokly taken oare of.
however much doubt other
financial results;
One woman said she had two
cottages
the lasting effeot for good, of these aots of
at Old Orchard. They noeded a missionary
minds thrown a little off their
*u

~

Shot at a Ratification Meeting.
August 9.—An aooident occurred today on the river Spec, near this
Tenn., August 9.—VV. H.
Memphis,
city by which four pleasure seekers lost Hemingway, 99 years old,
a
prominent
their lives. The party had gone on the
lawyer ot Santa Fe, N. M., was fatally
river on an excursion and were proceed- wounded at a
ratUioation
meeting
Bryan
ing to tho woods near the shore where in that place Friday.
Hemingway was
dinner was being eaten, when one of the in the midst of a
stirring sp8oeh when he
steamers plying on the river ran into the was
a
bullet
struck in the abdomen by
boat of the excursionists, crushing it so fired
by au unknown party. He hasjbeon
that
It
sank.
almost immediately
badly
unoonsoious ever sinoe.
The stoamor wu3 stopped and every effort
made
to save the neonle struggle in tho
Killed Off Thirty Christians.
water.
Despite this, four persons were
London,
August 9.—The Athens correwere drowned.
spondent of the Daily Mews telegraphs
that
a body
of Mussulmen
yesterday
George on Downward Road.
butchered 39 unarmed Christians within
Berlin, August 9.—The Sooialist Vor- the precinct of the mouastry at Anopowarts stigmatizes Henry George’s action lis, near Caudia. One
priest was burned
in entering the Presidential campaign in alive.
The correspondent adds that Abof
tho Unifcod StHtes as
an advocate
dullah, u Kurd, now in Macedonia, will
Bryan as probably the last phase of his supercede
Hassan Pasha as governor of
downward onrecr.
The paper adds that Caudia.
Mr. George’s action will probably havo
rehis few
very little political effect,
Race War in Arkansas.
followers
maining
having long ago
of
ranks
the
Texarkana,
Ark., August 9—The war
Populists.
joined the
in Polk oounty bas broken out in earn-

Berlin,

on

THREE

MASTER EVANGELIST,

swelling the groat choruses

Venezuela rather than to British Guiana,
Producing Regions— for it is well understood among those in
United States Represented by Mr. Rubin tho confidence of the commissioners, that
what they have heard and road of the arof California.
guments and evidence, all of whioh are
Berlin, August 9.—A select conference now ptaotloally in hand, has satisfied
them that
Venezuela’s claim are more
wus held Thursday evening at the resicorrect than those advanced by Great
dence of Prof. Soring of the Berlin Aca- Britian
on behalf of Guiana.
The exdemy of Agriculture, to which were in- treme Venezuelan claim has not been
vited Baron Von Hammersteln-Loxten published, but the divisional line will
be that whioh Venezuela desired, rather
the Prussian minister of agriculture, Dr.
Russia

reported up to

The men were
at Mouse Island.
noon
resoued.
Va-unda
and yachts
The steam yacht
Diana, Twilight, Walter 1, Bell, Elf,
Leo and Queen have arrived.

who

augv

The International

free trade system.
The submission of questions was
folmidnight.
lowed by a disousHion which lasted
live
Albany, August 9—Tbreo deaths result- hours. Prof. Soring delivered un address
ed here today from tho effects of the heat. in
whioh he expressed his belief
that
Derry, N.H., August 9.—In many parts
for agricultural products
had
of the town the mercury reached 100 in prices
reached the lowest figures.
Ho admitted
the shade at noon.
that while they would
not fall
any
Grand Kapids, Mich., August 9.—The
lower, it was possible they might remain
last four
days have been the warmest stationary for a long time to coma
The
ever known in
western Michigan.
Alluding to Mr. Lubin’s contention,
thermometer was above 100 all day.
which was if their efforts to establish a
Hot at Haverhill.
free trade system should fail, the farmers
Haverhill, Mass,, August 9.—The heat of tho United States ought to be grunted
upon
exported products
has been intense today.
At the
police I XT bounties
t)ia
rroxrnpn m out
Prof
station this noon tho thermometer regiswas
Mr.
not surprised
at
tered 108 in tho sun and 98 in the shade. said he
He
warned
him
demand.
At 4d. m. the thermometer on Merrimac Lubin’s
and
others
hearers
that
if
a
of
his
such
street Indicated 89 in the shude.
it
system of bounties were established,
Hot at Waterbury.
would immediately elicit strong retaliaWnterbujyv.j(j5pjL'B„ AlignBt 9.—This is tory measures in Europe, and perhaps
the hottosLuay uf the season. The barom- cause a creation of u protectionist union
At of European
eter registered 101 in the shade at 3.
countires, against the
9 p. m. the mercury stood at 84. The in- United Hiatus. It was a mere delusion,
has
been
fant mortality
ho continued, for the agriculturalists of
very great.
the United States to suppose that Kranoe
SUN WAS ECLIPSED.
and Germany could he starved into surrendering. Tho Argentine Republic and
he said, could provide an anipla
Event Occurred as
But Ob- Russia,
Scheduled
supply of wheat, meats, etc., for an inservers Have Not Been Heard From.
definite time.
I)r. Schunmoher concurred in
Prof.
opinions, and contended that
London, August 9.—Muoh interest ex- Seriug’s
tho ooinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
ists in astronomical circles as to the suc- 1 in the United States would
neoessarily
cess
several expeditious sent out
to induce very serious economio
conflict
Mr. Turt-e, whose comvarious parts of the world to study
the with Europe.
mercial connections arc ohiefly with the
total eolipse of the sun, which
ocourred
Russia, exArgentine Republic and
today. A special despatch to the United pressed himself convinced that both those
Associated presses from Vadsoe, Norway, countries were only at the
beginning of
timed at 8.05 this morning, says that tiro tho careers
as
grain providers of the
of the expedition sent
members
to world.
Russia, he said, was developing
Varauger Fjord, near Vadsoe,
by Mr. in the production of grain amazingly.
Downing of the British nautical almanac He predicted that within a few years the
to take
were unable
any observations whole of southern Siberia would become
that will be of value. The early phase of a serious
competitor for supplying
the eolipse, was clearly seen,
but its Europe and the rest of the
world wHh
was
observed
thiok
totality
by
clouds, cereals.
which rendered the taking of observations
Prof. Sering suggested the creation of
The temperature at the be- on international alliance nf
impossible.
Agrarians of
ginning of the eolipse was 44.
During the world with a central bureau in Lonthe eclipse it fell to 42, and then rose to don, Washington, Berlin or Paris, and
44 when the shadow passed from the sun. the alliance to bold annual
meetings of
at Varanger,
Among the observers
the delegates from various Agrarian inFjord was Sir Hobart Starwell Ball, stitutions. The proposal was referred
Bowndean
professor of astronomy and for tho action nf a future conference.
geometry In the University of Cambridge
bad
Baron VWn Hammerstein-Loxton
and director of the Cambridge
observa- previously received Mr. Lubin, who was
some introduced t,o the Minister of Agriculture
tory. News from other stations,
three of which are far from civilization by Ambassador Uhl. Upon this cooaslnn
It is
is anxiously awaited.
earnestly Baron Von Hammerstoin declared that
hoped that the American expedition at he was in full sympathy with Mr. Lubin
the Island of Yezo, Japan, and the expe- in the latter’o anxiety in regard to
the
ditions at Nova Zoinbla and the Eastern decline of prices of agricultural products.
will be
Siberia will obtain results that
ho
was
Prussia,
said,
suffering equally
of great benefit to science.
with the rest of the world from a general
Hs
or
BuainesH
ana
depression
prices.
Clouds Eclipsed the Eclipse.
added that he was glad Mr. Lubin was
St. Petersburg, August 9.—The weath- about to disouss the problem with which
er was oloudy; today, rendering useless all they woro confronted, with the
leading
The report of
preparations made to observe the eclipse economists of Germany.
of the sun.
the proooedings of tho agricultural conference have been furnished to Baron
iv.uoi
oil
lc<
Von Hammerstein.
ont-nirr^
as

peril It by Premature Action.

Venezuelan

m

Skowhegan, August 8.—A large McNew K n g 1 a n d:
Kinley and Hobart club was organized
Generally fair, in G. A. R. hall last night, with Forrest Formal Demand Made of Lewiston Offiwith possibly local
Goodwin president and Roland T. Patten,
cers for Money Derived
from tile Sale
extreme
southern
secretary. It was proposed to have Senaof Empties.
portions; continued high temperature, tor Eugene Hale of Maine, with Conwesterly winds.
Lewiston, August 8.—Last Monday evegressman MaJhon Pitney of New Jersey
ning the eonunittoe of the oity
governspeak in this place August 28.
Congressman Apsley Will Retire.
ment ordered to
investigate the conduot
9.
Weirs.
August
—Representative
The
Washington,
Uni verbalists at
of liquor deputies m regard to money reApsley who represented the fourth conThe Weirs, N. H.,
Augusta—The ceived from the sale of empty
liquor
gressional district of Itf a suae hu setts in
and closing day of the national Universalist vessels found suoh proof against Deputies
the house during the 53rd Congress
Weirs drew a O’Brien and Maxwell that the oity solicithe first session of the 54th Congress, has summer meeting at The
This morning a gen- tor was Instructed
to
proceed against
notified the managers of his district that largo attendance.
The sermon them.
The deputies said they still had
he will not under any circumstances ac- eral conference was held.
D.
A.
in
C.
their
hands
whio'n
was
Rev.
D.,
delivered
Nash,
money
they would
vice
by
He
was
chaircept a renomiuation.
a
sacred turn Into the treasury of the towns and
congressional of Galesburg, 111. Thera was
man of
the Kepublican
of
Rev.
direction
cities
where
It
conoort under the
belonged.
committee in the last campaign, was re- song
In
City Solioitor Crockett has waited for
the same
capacity Stanford Mitchell of Caribou, Mo.,
elected to act in
a sermon by
them to do this, but as they have
the
followed
not
by
afternoon,
He
will
during the present campaign.
ho today sent
Pullman, D. D., of Lynn, taken any steps to do so,
at the Rev. J. M.
remain with Chairman Babcock,
in
the
a
formal
demand
to
over
At the parting conference
them
to
pay
in Mass.
head of the congressional committee
the city of Lewiston all such money In
Washington, until the election in Novemthe
If
do
their
not
possession.
deputies
of
ber. Although he has been assured
comply, criminal actions will follow.
and friends
the practical renomination
FIRE AND MARINE.
have brought pressure to bear upon him,
Sailors Got a Wotting.
Mr. Apsley says he owes it to his private
business to withdraw
after his term exHarhor, August 9.—A small
Boothbay
Marine
pires. Ho was elected the last time by
sail boat containing sailors from a vessel,
over 8000
carelessness this afterincreasing
through
materially
oapsized
majority,
his vote over

A REMEDY.

Alton, la., August 9.—The mercury
ranged JOB to 112 iu tho shade. Mila, Husbandry, and two or three other
Mo., reported yesterday 106 in the shade.
Horses drooped iu the streets and only prominent Agrarians.
Baron Von Hammerstein-Loxten and
absolutely necessary work was done.
uoavou
o,—xjjd
nuguau
nouiugvui^i
Ambassador Uhl, having made prior enterm has been almost without preoedeut
tne
were UDable
to attend
in this city. The highest point readied gngements
by the official thermometer was 97 at 8 conference. All the others who were Inthis afternoon. Down in tho streets
as
vited were present. Mr. Lubin submitted
a general rule it was ten degreos higher.
a series of questions for discussion
hearSeveral prostrations and two deaths are
ing upon the respective causes, effects
reported.
Philadelphia, August 9.--With each and remedies connected with the decline
day’s continuance of the terrible heat the of prices in agricultural products of the
mortality increased until today 22 deaths world. Among the number of remedies
were reported by the police
suggested by the questions submitted
Baltimore, August 9.—Tho thermome- wore the remonetization of silver at the
ter this afternoon recorded 97 1-2 degrees ratio of 16 to 1 and the establishment of
deaths
Fifteen
here.
many prostrations were

Was Paid and

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION.

INTERNATIONAL BIMETALISM PROPOSED AS

Moment-

with that of Stetson of the opposition.

NEW GOODS

machine
appearance
trork can be

Dropped
Streets of Alton—Great Suffering.

Nominations

the party designation, in tbB Republican
In the piece or in small lots, that are column, and on the right side of the
liable to shrink or spot by damp, ballot under “nomination by signatures,”
and Porter’s name will appear in the
ness, can be
latter plaoe alone.
But they are sure to
STEAM SPONGED

by

the

and wrecl: it

United States Commission Will Not Im-

In Now
iu

PRICE

|

,500

unless
Commons rejects the
amendments with the consent of the upper house. The statement deals seriatim
with tho amendments
and claims they
improve
the ill-drawn and ill-arranged
measure.

Germany.

Chioago, August 9.—Iu Chicago the
heat, while not as intense today aB yesA good
terday, was almost unbearable.

Stetson candidates.
The secretary of state had already intimated that he would place the names of
Beal and Parkhurst on the official ballot,

or

purest and best of wanning stomachics. No
other ginger so pure, so safe, so speedily
effective.
3 PST
cheap, worthless, and often danD£ bSInHL gerous gingers which are offered
by mercenary dealers. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER, and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Pottee DruQ
axd C'heu. Coei*., Sole Props., Boston.

Reported

breeze gave temporary relief this
forenoon, but suddenly died out. At four the
thermometers registered 96. One fatality
in Many Cases—Republicans Slipped Up
was reported.
Despatches received from
Only Once.
various points throughout the
oouutry
Augusta, August 8.—The secretary of show no point was exempt from the heat.
when
state’s offloe olosed at midnight,
Perr, Ont., August 9.—Prairie fires are
the raging in the Coinanohe Indian oou ntry,
the time for filing nominations for
September election expired, and just southwest of here. Thousands aores of
the flames.
are swept by
Thertwenty minutes before the doors closed grain
mometers registered 108 degrees
yestermessengers brought in nomination papers day.
that give a new aspeot to the famous and
Wiobita, Kan., August 9.—Hot winds
bitter Republican faotional fight at Ban- swept over this seotion yesterday, and for
six hours the temperature was stationary
gor. They were papers nominating by
at 104, at the government station and on
the signatures of the required number of
the streets it registered 112.
Messrs.
Beal
and
legal voters,
Parkhurst,
Now York, August 9.—Today
oapped
Porter for representatives,
against the the olimax record of hot waves.
The
Documents Came in at the Last

^

in

Dead

York—Horses

BEAL MEN WILL HAVE NAMES ON

Low Prices Discussed at Conference

Country.

Deaths Are

|SSIsES2itsAEL°l£}

1890.

It

evening Kev. Q II. Shinn, D. D., presided. The meetings of the week have
beou successful. There was a larger attoudance of clergymen than ever before.

THE HOT WAVE.

Komiualion Papers Filed in Piiiigor

10,

II

WO

...

ordinary

balance by what to a layman
appoars
like an attack of religious hysteria, he
must admit the marvellous power to in-

men and women possessed by Dr.
Bimpson and his oo-workers
Today was tho great Missions day and
The subscriptions and
Offering day.
est.
were
In
the
first battle three negroes
Body of Phillip Abbott.
wore
offerings
have
and
killed,
wounded
many
eight
BostoD, August 8.—Tho body of Philip been ruu out r,t the county by the whites.
BIMPLY MARVELLOUS
S. Abbott, the young Cambridge man, The
trouble is between the white and
in amount. In round numbers over $100,who was kiilod in the Rooky mountains black laborers
the
grading
employed on
by falling a distance of one thousand work of the Kansas City, Pittsburg and 000 was raised in money and pledges, and
mountain
climbing, will Cull railway, near Horatio, Ark. Tho 05
feet, whiie
per oent of tbe latter all just as good
bo
arrive in Cambridge Tuesday and
white laborers are determined
the nesoys.
taken to his father’s residence on D'ollen groes shall not work on the road and are as a bank note, so Dr. Simpson
held
street.
Funeral services will he
of
this offering
for foreign
being backed up by the oitizens of the Think
Mount
at
the
Wednesday morning
chapel,
oounty, who have nrmod thomselvos and missions in these days of “hard times.”
Auburn cemetery.
propose running the negroes out.
Thursday night a lot of whites composed of
The Irish Baud Bill
The early morning was ocoupied
Italians, Swedes and Hungarian laborers,
by
Loudon, August 9—A statement signed with a number of natives, made a raid love feast meetings, in whioli thoso who
of
on
the camp
by the Duk3 of Abercorn, Marquis
occupied by negro laborers desired to participate could barely be aoLondonderry, Col. Edward J. Satin dor and three ot the latter wore killed outAll tbe morning long there
and
right
and
other
eight
M.
wounded. Several lend- oommodateil.
sou,
P.,
Tory opponents
: was a steady stream of people coming inof the
Irish laud hill has been Issued. ers of Che raid have been arrested.

fluence

.-

house
IN TH E CONGO.
She mado a sale of the property on the
spot for $500, and the houso on the Congo
will be built.
Another woman said sho had $500
she
had been saving for years to send her sick
lister to a spot whore there was hope of
recovery. She gave this for the Celestials
In Southern China.
A man quiokly followed and gnvo his
piano to turn into money.
Then a missionary
named Creamer
made an Impassioned appeal, crying out:
“You cannot hold up jewelled hands and
have them clean before God. There’s blood
on them.
Take thorn oil! Take them off!
Give thorn to the Lard! !
They’re His
for his work!”
Tho audience was wild with
Continued

on

religious

Second Page.
^

A cream ol tartar
all in leavening

baking powder. Highest
strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Fejiort.
ROYAL BAKING POWDEB CO., New York,

of

CONTEST OF PITCHERS.

AT

Good Work By Killeen and Mains

WASHINGTON.

WashiugtOD, 1 1 8 0 0 0'0 4 4-10
10407003 x—21
Baltimore,
Base hits—Washington, 20; Baltimore,
24; Errors—Washington,
5; Baltimore,
3. Batteries—Norton, Mercer and
McGuire; Clarkson, MoMahou and Clarke.
CLEVELAND.

AT

Saturday.
THE WINDHAM BOY HAD

minutes
was
made for dinner and Mr
and Mrs. Bryan went at onou to the station dining room.
—--

Davenport,

Slops All Day and Talks to Chica-

0
2 0 0 0 0 1
0 0—S
Cleveland,
00000032 2—7
Pttsburg,
Base hits—Cleveland, 0;
Pitttsburg,
15. Errors—Cleveland, 0; Pittsburg
2.
Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Hawley
LITTLE and
ROSES AS
Merritt.

A

THE BEST OF IT.

AT CHICAGO.

goans.

A

FRIEJiD

OF A

DOWN

'FR0DDE5 REORLE.

Chicago,
St Louis,

Portland

Scored

Only

Once—Lewiston

Pounds Newell All Over the

Bedford Defeats

Field—New

Brockton and

1
1 0 0 1 1 0
0 x—4
00100002 0—3
liaso hits—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 13.
Errors—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 3. Butter*
los—Grillltli and Kittridge Breitenstein
and McFarland.

Fall

AT NEW YORK.

Kiver Walks

Away from Pawtucket.
0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 x—C
New York,
grand contest of pitchers on Brooklyn,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
the Deoring grounds Saturday afternoon
Base hits—New York.
13; Brooklyn,
and both tho Portland and Bangor teams 10; Errors—Now York,0;Brooklyu, 5. Batand
teries—Clark
no anil BarWilson;
Pay
were well nigh
at the complete mercy of
rett.
the pair of twirlers who aro about past
AT CINCINNATI.
masters iu the New
England league.
900 2 0 100 x—5
Bill Mains and Henry Killeen had car- Cincinnati,
Louisville,
00000002 0—2
goes of speed, displayed rare judgement
Base hits—Cincinnati, 0;
Louisville,
and thoir command of the ball was
al- 7.
Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Louisville, 2.
most faultless, the work of
one
Batteries—Foreman
and
being
Peltz; Framarred by a base on balls while the other zer and Dexter.
It was

a

busman on one occasion slashed the ball
into the back of one of his opponents.
Mains caused nine Portlanders to swing
their bats in vain attempts and tho second and fifth innings when,
however,
tho sides retired in quick
order, were
tho only ones whore he failed to register
at least one strike out.
Killeen mado a quartet of the sturdy
lumbermen to wave, one of bis victims
being the bard bitting Bangorean twirler.
In but oue Portland inning was there
more than a single hit made.
This was
in the seventh when the locals made
three
and thereby succeeded iu blotting
tha long row of goose eggs by squeezing
a run across the plate.
Tlie second and seventh innings were
the only stages at
which tho
visitors
were able to gather more than one
hit.
The score:

Sunday

Games.

AT CHICAGO.

Chicago,
St. Louis,

1 0 1
4
0 2 0 0
00300120

x—8
0—0

Baso hits—Chicago, 11; St. Louis, 7.
BatErrors—Cliiougo, 0; St. Louis, 7.
teries— Briggs uud Kittridge;
Hart aud
McFarland.
AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati,
Louisville,

00101201
00000300

x—5
1—4

Base hits—Cincinnati, 8; Louisville, 8.
8; Louisville,
0.
Battories—Ehret and Peltz;
Hall and
Dexter.

Errors—Cincinnati,

National

League Standing.

BANGOR.

4
4
4
3

0
0
0
1
0

Totals,

1
1
2
1
12

0

5
0
0

0
0
0

2
0
1
0
1
8
3
1112
12
10
1
0
0
4

3
3
3

Moore, 2b,
Mains, p,

0
0

U

4
3

Cavanaugh, 3b,

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
0 Chicago,

31

3

8

27

0

0
0

0
1

AB R BH PO A
3

E

0

0
4
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
6
0
0
0
8
0
0
1113
0
0
110
0
0
1118
0
0
2
1
3
0
1
5
2
0

4
O’Rourke, rf,
4
Magoon, 8b,
4
Duncan, c,
4
Weeds,2b,
4
Hill, If,
Ki Redder, ss
4
4
Klllen, p.
4
Edgar o,
1
7 24 lo
iio
3
.totals,
0100 1010 X—3
Bangor,
0000001 00—1
Portland,
Earned runs—Bangor, 2;
Two base
Stolen bases—
bits—Henry, Kilieddor.
Henry 2, OBrion, Cavanaugh 2, Moore,
Mains. O’Rourke. First base on balls—
By Mains, Leighton. First base on errors—Bangor 2. Hit by pitched ball—By
Killeen, Henry. Passod balls—Roach 2.
Wild
Struck
pitch—Mains.
out—By
MaiDS, O’Rourke, Magoou 2, Duncan,
Woods, Kilfedder, Kilk. a, Edgar 2; by
Mains.
Killeen, tRadford 2,. Wbeeler,

Umpire—Tyler.

Time—2 hours 5

Bostoii.

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,

min-

utes.

Villagers Pounded Newell.
Lewiston Mo.
August 8.—Lewiston
batted Newell all over the field today.
Wiliams pitched a fine game
and with
better (upport would have shut Augusta
out. Attendance 500.
The score:

37
85
28
23

Washington,

St. Louis,
Louisville.

7003

41
48

.681
.641
.533
566
.53',)
.401

40

.440

53

,411
.402
.308
.258

40

41
40

Now Ycrk.

I

14

PORTLAND.

Leighton, cf,

65
57
50
50
48

Pittsburg,

Per Ct

27
2!)
32
40

61

R BH PO A E

AB

Radford, ss,
Wbeeler, If,
Sbarrott, rf,
Henry, cf,
O'Brion, lb,
Roach, c,

Baltimore,

Lost..

02

63
0(1

A Ball Game and

a

Banqnet,

A party ol thirty,comprising the oierks
ot J. R. Libhy and
Roister, Snow &
Co., assembled on tho Westbrook
Seminary hall field Saturday afternoon nnd
engaged in a friendly contest of baseball.

Expectations on both sides were
high.
After five innings the official scorer had
brain fover endeavoring to keep nocount
of runs made by the
wholesalers, the
being 44 to 4. After the game was
called all adjourned to Rivorton where a
bountiful repast was served.
All wish
to extend hoarty thanks to Mr. Luoien
score

Snow to whoso

liberality

was

due

the

spread.
Base ball Notes.

Saturday forenoon

played

a

game of ball was
between
grounds

the Bearing
the nines of the Woodman-Cook company
nnd the BurRnt
House.
The former
to a

rn

on

nrftu

law

n

onrtnn

01

f.x

IQ

Well,

it is the Irons ugain. They played
at South Windham Saturday .winning by
a score of 10 to 5.
The Irons playe d
a

good gamo and won hands down. Hinson
pitched a good gamo. Herry fielded his
positions in grand stylo.
The game between the Portland nnd
Lewiston Police nines next
Wednesday
at a p. m.ou the Deering grounds should
be largely attended for they
say that

30500001 0—9
00002020 0—4
Base hits—Lewiston, 14; Augusta, s. wheu the guardians of the peace go forth
Errors—Lewiston, 3; Augusta, 7. Bat- to arrest the erratic sphere in its perilous
teries—Williams and Messitt;
Newell
Bight, the exhibition is well worth the
and Butler.
seeing. It is also well worth the hearnnurr s ruzzung
uenvery,
ing for the spindle city blue coats are
Brookton, Mass., August 8.;-Tke home coached in French, a novelty on
the
Lewiston,
Augusta,

unable to solve Knorr’s delivery today. Magee pitched'a fair game but
orron were made by his support when
they oounted. Attendance, 1000.
The
team

was

score;

New Bedford, 10020001 1—5
Brookton,
00000001 0—1
Base hits—New Bedford, 7; Brockton,

4.

Errors—New

Bedford,

Brockton,

4;

Batteries—Kuorr and Murphy

•

and Buelow.

5.

Magee

;

Klobedanz’s Game.

Fall River, Mass
August 8.—Klobedanz’s batting and pitching
won for
the home team today. Herr and Lincoln
received ragged
850. The score;

Attendance,

support.

ball field hereabouts.
HE STOPPED THE HORSE
After

au

Exciting
His

An

Kace but

street

Wouldn’t Tell

Same.

exciting runaway

Congress
about 0.30 o’clock last evening
on

furnished
considerable
excitement for
the pedestrians on tho crowded street,
and hut for the nerve aud pluck of the
of the team the affair might have
ended more seriously than it did. It was
a
handsome and evidently a fast horse
and lie was hitohod into a new and styowner

lish buggy so that the whole team apTho ownet
peared very natty aud trim.
Pawtucket, 00000030
of this team, a young man who refused
Base hits—Fall River, 19; Pawtucket, to give tho PRKSS reporter his
nnme.got
11. Errors—Fall River, 2; Pawtucket, 9.
out of the carriage at Schlotterhock &
Batteries-Klobedauz and
Rupert; Foss’s
drug store aud fastened his liorss
Herr, Lincoln and Yeager.
by ono of the reins to a convenient post.
New England League Standing.
He then started to enter the drug stort
Lost.
Per Ct.
_Won.
and liad only reached tho door when an
Fall River,
53
27
1663 electrio car went
up the street and fright
40
30
.005
Bangor,
A flinlrinn iprk of
t.Iip
45
34
Brockton,
570 rnftil film hnrsft
39
41
Pawtucket.
.513 head oil oame the bridle^aml as soon a;
Fall River,

2

New

Bedford,
Portland,
Lewiston,
Augusta,

2

0

0

5

39
30
29
28

The National

7

39

40

48
48

0

0—18
0— 3

.500
395
.377
308

the animal
lound out lie was free h<
started up Congress streot towards Higi
on
a mad gallop.
The youug man whc
owned
tho
team reached tho street in
about three jumps aud grasped the bridleess horse by the nose.
Hut he could noi

games
Satur-

stop him und the pair went tearing up
the street with the speed of an express
train. j Every moment the onlookers expected to »eo the youug fellow go down
under the horse’s feet, but ho hold on to
the animal’s nose like grim death and
Anally managed to swing him into the
narrow alley way whioh.is oallcd Tolinan
Place, whero several persons sprang tc

League.

These are the results
played in the National

day

3

of

the

Leaguo

:

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia.

01002003 0—B
1 0
0
0 0 1 0 0 0—2
Base bits Philadelphia, 9; BostOD, 5.
Errors Philadelphia^ Boston, 2. Batteries—Orth and Ulomouts; Sullivan and

Bostou,

Bergen.

the

young

fellow’s

assistance

and

brought the frightened oquine to a dead
The damage was trifling to both
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for stop.
and carriage and wbssood repaired.
horse
of
Catarrh
tnat
cannot be cured by
any ease
‘‘I don’t want my name in the paper,”
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
the hero of this escapade to the
V. J. CHENEY & CO.,
said
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. PRESS reporter aud his wishes in this

How’s This !

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West St Teuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole

So,

o.

W AIDING, K INN AN & Maevix, Wholesale
Di ugalsts. Toledo, O.
Hall’s'Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly uponthe blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
,a per Dottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

X

were

respected.
Races Declared

Off,

Old Orchard, Mo., August 8.—Owing
to the
wet oondltiou of the Kite traok
the remaining races of tho week’s moot
have been declared off.

Many deaths from intense heat were
reported from Chioago and other western
”

cities; Saturday.

Speeches

at All

the

ltailroad

Sta-

tions— liuvonpurt, Uureau and Halifax

Among

the riaces Visited.

Grinuol], Iowa, August g.— In the sectiny of its trip, the Bryan party was

oml

It was booked to
up with tho (lawn.
leave Des Moines at 6.60 a. in. Gen. J.
B. Weaver accompanied Mr. Bryan on
tho trip
East aud Mrs. Dr. Watts of
emphasis.
Dos Moines rodo with Mrs. Bryan as far
Wilton turned out a big orowd and a
and was not sparing of cheers.
as
Colfax.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan had baud
more
There
were
people to cheer at
borne tho fatigues of the previous eveStockton,and at Walcott the preparations
ning’s experience admirably.and were ap- that had been made to receive the nomiparently in the best of health and spirits, nee properly were spoiled by the departure
of the train before Mr. Bryan’s apstopping at every station.
pearauoo.
At Altoona about 20 men were on the
platform. They cheorod until Mr. Bryan
Bureau, Ills, August 8.— Magn iflcent
Gon. Weaver said they were receptions were given Mr. Bryan at Davappeared.
Iowa, Bock Hill, Ills., and Monearly all
Republicans who had fallen enport,
line, Ills. These three oities ure situated
into lino
for silver.
At Mitchellvillo so olosely
together as to be practically
there
were 200
people at the depot and one, and the three speealies Bryan made
Mr. Bryan shook banns with as many of in tho trie of towns were delivered in
such rapid sucoosslon that the nominee
thorn as prssible during
the brief Btop. was exbasted
when the Moline epouoh
Colfax was reaohed a fow minutes be- was finished.
At
fore S o’clock, and nearly or quite 1000
Davenport station, which was
wore
wedged into tho narrow reached at 1 o’ulock, lully 1000 people
people
Mr.
Bryan appeared un the
space botwoen the tracks. Many of them gathered.
and addressed the crowd.
wero miners,
with their lamps in their rear platform
He said:
“They say this i» a tow -*
caps. Gen. Weaver introduced Mr. Bryan
as tho
next i’residont.
He spoke as fol- that bolieves in gold. If so I watt you
to tell the people we will do evon better,
lows:
for
we believe in both gold and sliver.
“Ladies and Gentlemen—I am
very I
rvlttfl fr*
an*- t-lvo nnnv>lo •»-l,
1 5«...
4promised uiyself I would not do any
Weaver’s home.
He was a pioneer in talkiDg on the road, but the presenoe of
this work and was talking for free silver so many enthusiasts presents a temptation which I am not able to withstand.
long before it had cohiu to the attention 1 do
not know whether I can come hack
of a great
many of us. And I never or
not, bcause it is a lurgo oouutrv and
tbiuk of ono of those pioneers, who blnzos
it
is going to take a good while to cover,
out tho way or think of the abuse genbut if the shouting that I hear hero is
erally heaped upon tho pioneer without on
indication ot your feelings, I do not
thinking of what somebody said a year think
it will he neeessary for me to come
or bo ago:
Thou when ono person saw
back
I have promised
here.
I would
a
thing he was called a fanatic, when not make
any appointments until after
n great many saw it he beonme an euthubut
will
break
that
election,
promise
iast; when everybody saw It he became and
appoint each of you a missionary to
a hero.
go to work until election day.”
The train then crossed to Illinois, Mr.
The train was moving as tho last senHere Mr. Bryan
Bryan’s native state.
tence
was
uud
the
crowd
was
uttered,
spoke to more than 2000 persons.
When
At Newton, at 8.15, Mr.
cheering lustily.
Bryan’s Moline speech was concludthere were 1200 to 1500 enthusiasts on the
the
made
a
rush to shake his
ed,
people
platform, on box cars, on buildings and hand and those who could not
get near
in carriages. They were so bent on cheerseemed just as happy to shake
enough
ing that it was with difficulty that Geu. hands with
Mrs. Bryan,
A
bunch
Weaver
Unally succeeded in restoring of roses had been thrust into big
Mrs. Bryorder, when Mr. Bryan said:
an’s hand
and these she began to dis•‘Ludies
and gentlemen, I am glad to tribute to the
pushing enthusiasts. This
see you.
I believe this is Newton. If I
caused the scramble
to become wilder
am
not
mistaken your town hears the and it was
in progress when the train
uamo of a mau who has been giveu credit drew out from Moline.
for starting the law of gravitation. Some
In his speech at Moline, Mr. BryaD
of the laws of finance, I nmy say all the said lie was
especially gratiiiod to Ond
great laws of finance, are as certain in so many people assembled in a manutheir operation and as irresistible in their facturing town whore so
large a properforce as the law
nf f.hfl nmm I —t r»n ntut-A lrnnron
of gravitation. If you fctrrn
throw a stono in the air you say it will laboring men. lie believed with all his
come down.
Why'? Because it is drawn heart thut the restoration of tho free and
toward the centro of the earth. The law unlimited
coinage of gold aud silver
upon which wo base our Ught is as sure would he of benefit to all the common
as that.
If
you have a gold standard people.
He
was willing to submit the
prices will go down.” (Great applause.) question to tho laboring men themselves,
The
last words wore uttered
as
the but was not willing to submit it to those
people who said free coinage would be
a storm of enthusiastic oheors
for Bryan. good for them and yet were not willing
Gen.
Weaver bade
a good-by to
the to
be benefltted fcr fear the laboring
At Kellogg the 600 people man would Buffer.
party there.
were
appeased when Mr. Bryan shook
hands with
as
many of them ns could
Halifax, August 8.—One of the heartipush their way to the rear of the car and
est welcomes Mr. Bryan has received on
there was no demand for a speeah.
bis
was given
at Buroau.
The
trip
The
orowds at
Victor and Ladora
cheered Bryan during the brief moments cheers were continuous. Mr. Bryan made
a few remarks from the rear of the train.
the train stopped
at each place, and
He said: “I
believe we never had In
Marengo was reached at 10.ao. At this
place he said: "I have been told by some this country a more Demooratio platform
than
the
one
at Chicago. It sets
adopted
of those who mot mo in the train that
the battle fought at Marengo was not a fourth the polloles of the Democratic
and I believe these polioies will
more
hitter struggle thau the battle that party
is going to bo fought here for the purpose commend themselves to the common peoof
the
United States. Gentlemen, if
ple
of restoring the gold and silver standard
or tha constitution.
I am glad to hear you iu tnis oounty will give the electoral
of it, and I wish you success in your tioket as largo a vote os I know you will
I
am
efforts.
not going to enter Into give your candidate for governor, John
discussion of politics because I have not ?. Altgeld, we will be satisfied.”
Ottawa was oxtremely
hearty in its
yet been notified of my nomination.”
More than a
greeting to Mr. Bryan.
thousand people formed the audience and
At Homestead and otlior small plaoes in response to their loud importunities,
where the train halted for a brief part Mr. Bryan made a few remarks.
He
of a minute the presence of the Demo- said: ‘‘In this campaign the Republican
cratic nominee was incentive enrugh to platform declares in favor of the mainteattract crowds
who cheered the young nance of the gold standard until foreign
candidate with vigor.
nations take pity onj our oondition and
The train bearing Mr. Bryan readied come to our
rescue.
Tho Democratic
Iowa City at 10.50. Mr. Bryan receivod platform deolares its unalterable oppositan enthusiastic greeting as he
to
ion
to
the
standard
and deolares
stepped
gold
the platform escorted by the reception in favor of the immediate restoration of
from this place, which hud the
committee
free and unlimited coinage of both
met him at Marengo. Most of the great gold and silver at the present ratio of 1(3
crowd were gathered at a point on tho to 1 without waiting for the oonseut of
platform some distance from where Mr. any other nation. It is not difficult to
Bryan's oar halted. When it was learned determine on
which side you stand.
that lie was in the rear coaoli, a rush was Remember
that
the Republicans do
made in that direction and in a minute, not say that the gold standard is a
good
men, women and ohildren wore strug- thing. They dare not say it. Tho misery
gling and soreaming in a confused mass. that has cursed every country where it,
t-k> terrible was the crush that several bus been tried proves that it is not
good
children were nearly suffocated and dur- and no
party in this country ever deing the time Mr. Bryan was spoabing fended it. Tho Ropublioan party, withwas
a
there
constant shrieking
and out daring to say it 1h good, dares to say
chnnf,in*7 from tlift fritfhtnnnrt
that the American people
must suffer
Said Mr Bryans “I have known of Iowa from it
some
until
other government
City always ns a college town, and as will help us to get rid of it. We appeal
have lived ever since I entered college to
tho people
capable of
in a college town, appreciate the advan- theinBolves whether they will governing
determine
such
towns
offer.
1
havo
so
tages
known their own financial polioy for their own
of your town hocause very early In my benefit or submit to a policy which
other
residence in
Nebraska, it was my good nations think we ought to endure.
i
fortune to speak from tbo same platform am willing to risk the quostion
there.”
with your townsman, Judge Fairall, aud
we have
maintnnied our acquaintance
ever sinco.
At Chicago.
‘There was groat cheering as the train
Chlcngo, August 8.— In the sultry
started.
Bteweon Iowa City aud Wost
Liberty, a stop was mado at Downey, heat ot night, half a hundred thousand
whera Bryan received more cheers.
A men and woraeD orowdod the streets of
brass l aud and 500 people received the
the down town district to wolcome Mr.
nominee at We at Liberty when the train
rollon in at 11.20 a, m. A stop of 20 Bryan on his arrival in Chicago. It was
an Indiscriminate outpouring of
without any semblance of orderly procosslon from the
depot to the hotel.
The Clifton house was chosen
by Mr.
Bryan for his stopping plaoe wbilo hero.
were
Ten thousand people
crowded
in
the square aud every window
of tho
Palmor bouse oppoeito,every window of
the adjoining buildings aud
oven the
uncompleted elevated railroad loop were
Whether caused by tight garments, taken possession of by
the welcoming
the necessity of wearing a truss or host. It was nearly an hour aud a half
from the time of the arrival until
the
bandages, or to skin affections due to Bryan party appeared on the small balClifton
house.
of
tho
cony
When
Mr
unhealthy secretions, are
Bryan was seen there arose a mlghtv
and long continued roar of voices.lasting
several minutes. When Mr. Bryan with
oomplaoontly by ^is
by the use of that great and scientifi- his wife smiling
to speak tliero was a
side
reno
cally prepared toilet adjunct, that tit,ionprepared
of the deafening tumult
making
not only heals and cures surface
it impossible for him to bo hoard until
for silence.
ho had
Then ho
inflammations, but promotes a clear, said: pleaded
“I have no language that will express
healthy skin,
the emotions oxcited.by tho most
remark
I have
ablo demonstration
over
wit
nessed. In no other oountry Is Hoop
In no other
scene possible.
country can
the people take np a private citizen
and
make him their instrument to
aooom
The Comfort Powder Co.
their will. When I see this
25C* and coc*
plish
assembly
Hartford, Ct.
3 box*
aud when I remember what
the news
All Druggists sell it.
A
papers In this .city say, i am
rr

~

Won.

Makes

Iowa, August 8.-During

Mr. Bryan wan at dinner at
Liberty, he was serenaded by the baud
and on bis reappearance respouded
happily to cries for a speuph.
Among other
things ho said: “This is the best counYou pick out a
try in the world.
person,
put him in ofiioe; he serves you for
awhile; then
stops down and becomes
ouo of you again, and some oue else takes
his plaoe, and so we go on.
I
am g)ad
to have a ohanoo to boo some of the
people whose servant I shall he, if jn Kuveiuber 1 shall reoeive a constitutional
majority of tho votes of the people.”
“Bow about McKinley?” orieii some
one in the orowd.
“I do not think any Kopublionn can
spoak in more complimentary terma of
Mr. McKinley timn I can,” responded
Mr. Bryan, “and if it were a contest, beI would not be a canditween persons,
date against him, but it is not a contest
between persons. It is a contest between
great principles, where the persons will
bo entirely lost sight of.”
where the train halted a
At Aiisa,
minute, the hundred people there shouted for MoKinley and Bryan with equal

the time

..

is a

people

Itching, Burning Sensations,

Instantly

Relieved

reminded

iif what

friends said to me.
side except the peoAs
I
look
into
the lanes of these
ple.’
people and remember that our enemies
call them u monaoo to free government
[ say ‘Who shall save the people from
themselves?1’ I am proud to havo In this
campaign the support of those who are
proud to call themselves the common
people. If I was behind the great trusts
mu
combines I know I would sooner
take ray^seat than they should demand*!
should use my power to rob the people.
But
haviug rather the support of the
jroat toiling masses, I know that as they
gave me their ballot, thev will unite in
saying, ‘Do your duty, and wo have our
reward.’ These are tho people who ask
no favors of
government;' who want
equal rights for all and special privileges
I am glad to have the
for none.
suppeople for I know they
port of these
would risk their lives to save their country and follow citizens. I am simply
jn my
way from my western home to
the great metropolis of the nation to actho
nomination glvou me in tills
cept
city a few weeks ugo. I am glad to take
them your greetings. I can tell thom^you
their friends and that you will help
iiro
them save themselves from the dominion
of European bonduge under which they
one
on

ot

Nobody is

rre

suffering.”

BRYAN LEAVES CHICAGO*
lie

and Mrs.

Bryan Spent Quiet Day
Windy City.

in

Chioago, August 9.-William J. Bryan
Chioago for Pittsburg by the Pennsylvania road at 11.30 tonight. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan departed from the Clifton
House a few
miuutes
after 11, after
diaking hands with the large number of
people gathered there to say good-bye,
left

ind were driven to the Union station accompanied by tho members of the Cnloa30 reception committoe
They secured norths In a regular sleepar and retired as soon as the train drew out
if the station. Today was a day of rest for
Mr. Brvan. nnn flf film fnw hn hits cmuinml
id in passing siuoe his nomination here,
marly a month ago. Mr. Bryan is a good
sleeper and despite the intense heat of
last night
he rested well and did not
leave his hod
until nearly 10 o’olook.
After breakfast lie and Mrs. Bryan took
a
carriago at the Clifton house, where
they were stopping and drove to the
Englowood Presbytorian church where
they attended divine service. They selected that house of worship because the
temporary pastor, Kov. John CiaikHiil
jf Austin, Ills., is to bo the pastor of
their cliuroh at Lincoln and they wanted
bo meet him.
Mr. Hill recently received a oall to the
first Presbyterian ohurch at Linooln,and
will go thero in a few weoks. After service they returned to the Clifton and had
dinner. They both took a nap until 1.30.
At six Mrs. Bryan went to the main
parlor of the hotel and received n large
number of people, who were waiting to
see her husband.
Mr. Bryan reoeived in
his room. Many of his local supporters
jailed. One of his visitors was General
Warner of Ohio, president of the National Bimetallic Leaguo, and father of tho
now Bllver party.
Mr. Bryan’s plans at New York and
for his New England trip are in a state
sf uncertainty. It is probable that while
In New York ho and Sirs. Bryan will be
the guosts of William P. St. John, treasurer of the Democratic National commitbee.
If they don’t stop with Mr. St.
John, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will go to the
Hotel Bartholdi.
Mr. Bryan does not
know whether he will adhere to his railroad
sohodulo from Pittsburg to New
York He had decided to leave Pittsburg
Tuosday morning ac 7.30, hut was In
formed today that the National ootnmitthe afternoon
that day.
To

and not

the night of
comply with this desire,
lie will be obliged to leave Pittsburg at
throe Tuesday morning.
Hon. Hiohard Hland who will aooompany Mr. Bryant to^New York, left Chicago this afternoon and will join the
nom^pee at Adrianoe tomorrow.
in

Kepublicuu Speakers.

Augusta, August 8.—Chairman Mauley
has made arrangements with the following speakers, who will take part in the
campaigu in tilts state. Besides our own
distinguished Senators Halo and Frye,
and able members of Congress, Mr.Reed,

( ov.
Dingley, Mr. Boutolle and Mr.
Millken we shall soon have
upon the
stump in this state Hon. John S. Sherman of New York,Gen. Hawley of Couu.,
Hon. John M. Thurston of Nebraska,
Gen. Charles H. Grosveuor
of Ohio,
Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Maine, Col,
J. R.(J. Pitkin of Louisiana, Hon. W.
S. Knox of Massachusetts,
Hon. Lee
Fairohild of California, who is one of the
most briliant aud versatile stump orators
in the country, Hou. V. B. Dolliver of
Iowa, Hon. Warner Miller of New York,
Hon. M. McCall of Massachusetts, Hou.
George L. Wellington of Maryland, Hon,
W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland,
Hon.
Liewllyn Powers of Houlton, Hon. HenCleaves of Poitland, Gen. N. M.
ry.
Curtis of Now York, Hon.
Sereno E.
Payne of Now York, Hon.Mahlon Pitney
of New Jersey, Col. Clark 4).
Carr of
Illinois, Major General O. O. Howard,
Hon. Herbert M. Heath.Hon. D. Baker,
and a large number of local speakers in
every county in the state.
who
Among those from this county
will participate are Mr. F. J. C.
Little
and Major G. T. Steveus
of Augusta,
Hon. William T. Haines of Waterville,
Mr. Thomas Leigh, Jr., and Mr. Claronoe B.
Burleigh of Augusta, Hon. A.
M. Spear of Gardiner, Hon. S. W. Matthews, Mr. W. C. Philbrook, Judge A.
G. Andrews, Mr. Frank L. Staples,Hon.
O. B. Clason, Hon. E. F. Webb, Mr.
George W. Heselton,

Late Marine News.

Boston,
August 9.—Arrived, tug Ioe
King, Browu, Kennebeo, towing four
barges for Now York; bark Normany,
Murphy, Turks Island; sobooners Sadie
A. Kimball, Burns, Dover, N. H.; U.
B. Kennard,
Freeman, Portsmouth;
A.
Herbert M. Rogers, Geyer, and F.
Barnes, Newburyport;
J. M.
Smith,
Eaton, Parsons, Rockport, Mass. ; Waltham, Barter, Savannah; Delaware, Potter, Perth Amboy; Lizzie C. Rioe, Riob,
Port
Shaw, Dunoan,
Bangor; Ruth
Johnson. Soile, schooners Oliver S. BarL.
A.
Mollie
Plummer,
Puritan,
rett,
Phillips. Emily A. Staples and a fleet of

eastern bound coasters.
Harbor, August 9.—Sailed,
Booth bay
sclioonors Vigilant,
Fanny Freeman,
Emma and Helen, Annie Greelaw, Using
Banks, Edward
Warren, New York;
Sarah K. Blalsdoll.New Bedford; NorthProvidence.
ern Light,
Highland Light, Mass., August 9.—
Passed north, schooners Malory, Victory
Passed south, schoonand Seventy-Six,
ers Oliver Ames and Edward Lameyer.

LOOK OK THIS PICTURE

In the name of pity if you know of any
rolief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright's
disease, as ono doctor said that I had It comheart disease.
plicated with
*
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
New Bedford Muss., Aug, 21.1895.

01 THIS.
THEK
After taking only two boxes

of BUKER’S

KIDNEY PILLS I am strong and well.I suffered so much for tho pa6t ton yoars that lam

my power to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerfully
who
unyone
may write mo.
answer

willing to do all in
With

•iee^reffard.^ remain^ A

Bedford,

Haflor(J_

Mass., Oct. 6.1895.
Dr. Bukor will answer questions aud give advice free
of charge. Write us for valuable book. Pills 60c. at
tha druggists.or ,nai,Qd post-paid ou receipt of price.
Buktr Pill Co., Bangor, Mu
New

LIKE A MAD MAN.
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Young

Herbert

Willis of

Tnunton

Resisted Arrest.
He is

Charged

With

Crimes—Hearing

Murder

i t too of the sound
money Doinoiruts, a call was issued signori by James
0. Broadhead, chairman,
for a state
^invention to he held in this oity
August
?0. The convention is called for'the
purpose of selecting delegates to represent
Missouri iu the national convention at
Indianapolis, September. 2nd.
coin in

our

and Other

RIDDLED

Given Kelt Week.

Taunton, Mass., August 8.—Herbert
Willis, the oldest son of S. B. Willis, a
well known fish dealer here, was arrested
this morning after a desperate struggle
on a charge
Fred M.
of murdering
Strange on the night of Juue 22. Four
Taunton offioeis made the arrest after
revolWillis had attempted to use two
vers, of which he was disarmed, and after lie bad obewed the thumb of one of
the offluers in a serious manner. Willis
Be
is 19 years of age and very strong.
answers perfectly the description sent out
by the police of the murderer of Strange,
ami his arrest has caused great excitement Here, not only on account of nis
suspected connection with the Strange
murder, but also beoause evidence has
been discovered indicating that he
was
the one Involved in the nxolting episode
when
at Providence a few days ago,
a
supposed bioyole thief escaped on a stolen
after
having jumped tbrougn
machine,
a window and riding away amid a Bhower of bullets from those
who attempted
to oapture him.
Willis has been tinder susploion, chiefly
on aocount of tile
acottracy with whioh
the desoription of Strange’s murderer
fitted him, for some time. This morning
him under
the police decided to plaoe
arrest. For this purpose Officers Bolton,
Briggs, Powers add MoCoriniok went to
Offloer Bolthe market about 8 o’dlook.
Ind

(*-»

f hn

oevnct

otonnoil

II tt

f.rt

young Willis and announced that he had
Not
finest.
come to place him
under
looking fot resistance, the officer attempThe
ted to take Willis by the
arm.
young man quickly reached to his pooket
liud drew a revolver. The other officers
seized Ills hand before he could discharge
the weapon and wrenched It away. With
Officer Bolton hanging to his right .arm,
Willis managed to reach his band into
his breast pooket, wlionoe he drew
andisother revolver, but he was again
armed before he could use it. In the struggle Willis took Officer Briggs’s thumb
into his mouth,and before it was released
he bad bitten it to the bone.
In spite
of this resistance the officers finally overcame the prisoner and he was bound and
taken to the station, wbero he was placed
in a cell aud is now undor-oonstant guard.
In searching for
evideuooe against
Willis, the bicycle stolen from Dawson’s
store In Providence, upon which the supposed thief escaped after an exciting experience, was found in s back room of the
fish niarokt.
Charles Strange, who was
assaulted by the same one who lnfllotod
fatal injuries upon Fred Strange,
has
seen Willis and states that he is positive
the man is the one who assaulted him.
The police claim to have
other strong
evidence against the prisoner, the nature
of which they refuse to disclose. As the
authorities desire a litcie more
time to
work upon the ease Willis will not be
a
bearing until next week.
given
ENGAGED TO A BATH
Wait Franklin

Seaman

GIRL

Horrible Lynching Affair in

hlnnm

A

*■

bin ni,l»

head

a-_

rifle of 44 calibre.
On the desk
near
where he was lying was another cartridge
The young man was a popular member
of the Crescent Athletio olub, the Brookand the
lyn Biding and Driving olub,
Twenty-third Rogiment. Ho appeared to
be in the best of spirits
Thursday, and
had made arrangements to go on a shooting trip next month. He had nothing to
trouble him, as he had plenty of money
and had nothing to do but enjoy life.
Tbe young man was
of light
complexion, weighed about 135 pouuds, and
wore a light mustaohe.
He was a fine
looking man. STnnklin’s hat was lying
on a chair iu a careless manner,
as if It
had beeu tossed aside in a hurry.
Some
of
persons suggested that it was a case
suicide, and Captain C’Reilly said that
suoh was not the oase, but that the shooting had been purely acoidentnl. He said
the only thing about the oase ha
could
not understand was how the bullet could
have struck the young man ns it
did,
direotly between the eyes and over the
nose.
It took an upward course and the
upper pnrt of the head was torn oS.
Ho person In the house heard the shot
and the family refused to give any particulars
regarding the oase. When the
brother was asked if_lt was true |that It
was a ease of suicide",
he said that such
was not the case, but that his brother had
been oleaning the rifle, when it Was disHe said he believed that bis
charged.
brotherjdld not .know tbe rifle was loaded
and
said the fact that one of tbe cartridges was found on tbe table was evidence enough that he had drawn one of
the cartridges and believed that there
were no more in the ohamber.
Tbe young man was of a sporting disposition and was fond of hunting and

Louisiana

New Orleans, August 9. Wednesday
light in Saint Charles Parish,
Julos
Uurnaud, a storekeeper was assassinated
front porch.
while stand on his
An
Lorenzo Satino,
was
Italian, named
mown to have a grudgo against him and
was arrested.
Friday, to preveut people
!rom lynching the Italian, the
sheriff
secretly conveyed him to Hahnville and
placed him in jail.
This structure is guarded by a
negro
Two other Italians
light watohman.
earned Ueiino and Angolo Marouso were
of
confined in the jail for the murder
About
m aged Spaniard.
midnight
about fifty persons well armed surprised
of
the guard, battered down the doors

the jail and took out the three Italians.
Tbo prisoners begged for mercy, but the
a
crowd took them to a stable
short
distance away, gave tt»m two
minutes
in which to pray and tu&n hung them to
the rafters.
The crowd opened fire from Winchesters
m the dangling forms, literally
riddling
them with bullets.
The lynchers tlion
quickly disappeared. Tho news of the
like wildfire, and
by
lynohing spread
great crowd had gatherod,
laylight. a
where the three lynched men
were
still
hanging dripping witb blood and
preIt is said the
ienting a ghastly Biglit.
came
from
St.
Gabriel,
lynohing party
she former home of Gurnard.
None of
;hem were recognized.
LOGICAL

COURSE

Montana Free Silverltes
Off

Tlieir

TO

PURSUE.

Propose to Shoot

Opponents.

free
Butte, Mont., August 9.—The
manifested itself in its
diver craze has
most violent form in this state since the
ReOhloago convention, and life long
publicans in these mining centres find it
iin prudent and even unsafe to openly advocate the election of McKinley,
while
honest money Democrats
to maintain silonce as to
tions.
In the stock
sound money

are

compelled

thoir

convic-

growing

counties
the
in both parties
are
more numerous and are allowed to
exlet the
press their opinions freely, but
merchants In Butts or Helena who trade
with the mining camps Doware.
The
boycott is forced against them, they get
letters
and
insults
threatening
personal
heaped upon them if they do not bow
down to the 53 oent silver idol.
It is a reign of intoxiouted intolerance
whioh grows
worse as the
campaign
wears on.
Free silver out no free speech
is the motto of the Montana reds.

YVho Was Shot

New York, August 9.—Franklin Seaof Samuel
II.
man, the youngest son
Seaman, was found in his room at his
home, 156 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn,

a

Town,

men

JONES SATISFIED.

Friday.

Friday night, with the top of his

BULLETS.

Continued from First Pago.
excitement. Teats were frequent.
an avalanche
Now
there came

of

rings,
Watohea, diamonds,
wero
heirlooms,
chains, keepsaeks,
stripped off the hands, snatohed from the
oars and hair and torn front tho
pocket
the
and onst into baskets, all to go into
melting pot; the prooeeds to go to the
heathen.

jewelry.

L

fan

WITH

$101,500.

Says He Isn’t Afraid of the

Indiunapoli**

Convention.

Washington,

August

Jones o{ the National

8.—Chairman
Democratic

naittee,

oom-

views
with complacency
the
ictlon of the sound money Democrats at
Indianapolis yesterday in calling a convention for the nomination of a
ticket
and the adoption of a platform in
oonsonanoe with the views of that wing of
the party. “This nation,” said he, 'will
[or obvious reasons have no effect on the
general result. In the Middle Western
to be
states, wher e the great battle is
[ought, the Democrats are more independent of action than they are in the East,
and the lines of battle have been sharply
drawn. In that country every man has
made up his mind, or will by the day of
eleotion, and the light will be squarely
botween Bryan and free silver on the one
side and McKiniey.and the gold standard
on tbe
Democrats
other.
who
are
against Bryan will not hesitate, as I look
at the situation, to vote for McKinley,
and Republicans who oppose
the ideas
represented by MoKinlcey will ally themselves with the Bemocrats. The ticket to
be nominated by the Indianapolis
contingent will not atfeot theso men.
In the East, the ease may be different,
but the result will be the sumo.
There
is a class of Democrats in
that section
who hesitate to vote for the Republican
ticket outright and the nomination of a
third ticket may enable them
to ease
their consciences and refrniu from voting
for MoKlnley. This class is non
large,
however, and their votes will be oast in
states where the result will not be affected by inch independent voting. Looking
at the subjeot, however,
from a
broad
point of view, I do not see how this tickvotes
et expects to draw many
from the
regularly nominated and endorsed ticket
of the Democratic party in convention
We are not afraid of it, not
assembled.
in the least.”

I'hene are but a few typical scenes from
the strongest and greatest manifestations
of the power of tho exborties with the
STORY OF CALVARY
the minds of man, ever enacted in
Maine.
From tho same audiouce for the
worthiest philanthro pie object at home

over

could probably not have raised $1,000
the ordinary way.
The
were of

you
in

givers

ovory walk of life,
from the
ragged
urchin who gave a nickle to the railroad
magnate whose priucely
contribution
has been told of.
The great audience
went home
practically without a cent ^irt
its pocket,
without a ring
upon its
finger, without a jewel to its name.
When Dr. Simpson had
carefully gone
over tho fruits nf the
estiexhortation,
all
mated
doubtful pledges,ho stated that
the offering was $101,500,air amount
upon
which he would stake his honor that it
would all materialize. Perhaps
of it was paid in money.

Saturday

at Old

third

a

Orchard.

Old Orchard,August 8.—Many romarkable faith Cures were testified ti at
^ the
Christian Alliance camp meetings this
afternoon and tonight
Of the audience
of 5000 fully four hundred
stood
up
when Bev. Dr. Simpson, the
leader,
asked how many present had been oured
of ills through faith.
,
A lady said that where onoe she loved
to see the diamonds sparkle on her
Ungers, now her diamonds hud been
given
for rescue work.
An elderly laay testified to have been
oouvertad in
1831 and
to have been
healed IroniJ nervous
to
prostration,
nave had her eyesight restored
and to
have given up glunsos
after their
use
fur nine years. She also said that
one
time, she fell six feet down some steps
and received a compound fracture on tire
right wrist. This was healed ill three
weeks with no aid of surgeons, who afterwurd said if they had doctored it the
wrist could not be used for a year
and
then would be stiff us a
board.
Now
it was as strong as the other one,
A man of 60, who had been a a drunkard for 40 years,
teetiUed that he had
had his youth renewed.
One
ot his
arms which he oould not use
for two
was
healed
in
an
instant
years
through
pruyer wnile at work oarpentering.
Among the most interesting testimonies of cures were those of Bev. Dr. Wilson of New
York, oured of dyspepsia,
liver trouble aud injury to the
spiue;
Mrs. Estes, of Bradford, Mass., apeudeoitis; Her. Harris Howard, of Old Oris
cnaru, cjpnoiu lover; A.
rtogers, or
Newbury, Vt., cancer; Mrs. Annie Atkinson, of Monoton, N.
B., tuinor;
Mrs. George W.
Worcester.
Hays, of
Mass., injuries from a fall, which made
her au invalid for ten years; Mrs.
Mary
P. Duval
of Pali River, rheumatism
and cancer; Mrs.Anuie Booth, of Tilton,
N. H., stomach trouble; Mrs. Adu Moore
of Tilton, N. H., loss of eyesight, from
typhoid fever; Mrs. N. A. Holuon, of
Mrs.
Lowell, Mass..
typhsid fever;
nervous
Twining, of New Brunswick,
Rev.
R.
T.
prostration;
Wnitaker, of
Oklahoma, attack of liornia; Rev. D.
W. Lelacheur, supei iutendent of
missionaries to China, cured of cholera and
a case of piosoning;
Mrs. Travers,
of
DavSaratoga, oauoerouB tuinui; Mrs.
D.
idson, of Montreal hay fever; Rev.
W. Mooreliouse,, of Bostou, pneumonia;
and Mrs. Mooreliouse of Boston, paralysis.
Kenneth W. McDonald, of
Portland,
said God had grafted a piece of severed
linger for him. The testimony in ev«ry
instance was that the cures were brought
through prayer and faith in God without the aid of a physioian or medicines.
One hundred aud fifty who claimed
to
have bodily ills were anointed at a special service in the
Tabernacle tonight.
The missionary collection a feature
of
Dr. Simpson’s moetlngs will he taken tomorrow.

TO

ENTERTAIN

HUNG.

W ashington
Viceroy Arrives.

President Will Go to
Chinese

LI

When

9.—President
Washington, August
Cleveland and Secretary Olney will, aptheir rest
on
parently have to break
Buzzard’s bay to return to Washington
the last week in August to receive
Li
Hung Chang, who hears an autograph
letter from the Emperor
of China
to
President Cleveland, and can spend only
that woek in Washington. No one at the
Chairman Apsley aooompanied by Repfishing.
state department was able today to tell
McCall of
Samuel
resentative
MassaCoronor Coombs and a jury visited the
for
to start West next Wed- what arrangements would be made
house yesterday afternoon. While they chusetts, expeots
of
observation.
Mr. the
nesday on a tour
Worn viftwino t. ho hnrlv a lot;for
arlHraoao/1
reception, and entertainment of
some speeches, while
MoCall
will
make
to
the dead mao,
from his fiancee,
course
rrriuce ui, aituougn it
was, ui
to get an insight into
reached the house. After listening to the Mr. ADsley seeks
be treated with
of affairs in the terri- stated that he would
the
true
condition
statement of Joseph Soaman, brother of
According
states to be visited are distinguished consideration.
the dead man,and the servant who found tory visited. The
to precedent, he would be treated as the
two Dakotas, Minnesota,
the body, the jury brought In a verdlot of Nebraska, the
us
of
and
such
the
guest
California
and
government,
Washington,
Oregan,
accidental death.
at a hotel and
A1UIJ CApouu UU uo
guuu
up- provided with apartments
The father, mother'and sisters of the WiUiaU'J.
at
dinner
in
entertained
The campaign
months.
by the President
dead man reaohed home yesterday. They wards of two
book was issued this afternoon from Re- the White house, after being formally rewore
prostrated With grief on learning
It makes a neat ceived and given nil ooportunity of
prepublican headquarters.
of the faots in connection with the oase.
of 410 pages. Mr. Apsley senting tho Kmperor’s letter. A military
Miss Sewall, who
lives in Bath, Me., looking volume
would
he
asand
will
naval
rank
be largely in
officer of
Its distribution
and to whom Mr. Seaman was engaged says
a
national
tbe hands of the
oommittee. signed to esoort him. together with
to be married,
was notified yestorday of
The first edition consists of but
department,
20,000 representative of tho state
tho sad occurrence.
tho
and they would attend him from
oopies.
News Great Shock to Miss Sewall.
time he got to Washington until tho time
A programme
Coekrau has aocepted an ho got to San Franoisoo.
Hon.
Bourke
Bath, August 9—It is but little m ore Invitation to address a mass
meeting of of tliis sort will doubtless be made, and
than one year ago'; that Franklin Seaman
exHonest Money League carried out with the assistance of
the Uemocratio
was introduced in a limited sooial circle
in New York in reply to Bryan’s speech Becretnry John W. Foster, who
helped
in Bath, and a few months later it was
China
between
and
Prinoe
Li
make
of uooeptauoe.
peace
announcudlihat he had won'the aifeotions
hack from his
The California Demooratio oommittee Japan, and who is coming
of one of Bath’s leading heiresses. Miss
entertainsummer outing to aid in the
a
oommittee
Blanche Sewall, daughter of the late Ed- Saturday evening appointed
with the oommittee selected ment of his friends.
ward Sewall.and neioe of the Peroooratic to confer
to
not seem
he
it
does
as
Inasmuch
for the purpose of fusing
Vice-Presidential
a
nominee,
general by^the Populists
practicable for the President to formally
on Presidential elootors.
favorite in society here.
receive Prince Li at Cray Gables, it is
The despatch announcing the tragic
Frank
James Butrlck,
Yorringtou,
to
that Jio will.have tu come
death of the TOuhg man was a great Wm. Maneks and Martin Manning were supposed
and
in tbo lusy
to do it,
shook to the young woman and to all drowned Sunday while bathing in a lake Washington
week in August, inasmuch as, according
who
bad known him. That (ho death at Benton Harbor, Mich.
to a telegram from London, Prlnco Li if
was
accidental no one here has
the
The Demooratio city committee
of cutting bis journey short and hastening
slightest doubt.
Philadelphia lias unanimously endorsed
home, and will only have time to spend
the Chicago platform and candidates.
going
a week in Washington,
directly
Texas Populist Couvention Adjourns.
Fire in W. F. Mitchell's lumhor yard in without stops from here to
Vancouver,
for
China.
sail
will
he
West
Roxbury,
Mass., last evening, whero
Galveston, Tex., August 9.—The PopuIfesido Secretary Oluey all the other
list state convention adjourned sine die caused a loss of $10,000; fully insured.
members of the enbinot who may bo
in
A largo number store house was
totally the olty are expocted to be here at that
yesterday afternoon, alter completing a
state ticket. A significant foatnre of tho destroyed.
in
the
take
to
part
time
entertainment of
The American liner St.
Louis lias
session, which adds further confirmation
Prince Li, which Will be made as
imio the deal to fuse with the Republicans broken the record
from Southampton,
as possible.
pressive
and gold
standnrd Democrats was the and now it is six days, two
24
hours,
failure of,the resolution committee to re- minutes, a cut of more than three hours.
Twenty-four
boys esoaped the Now
port on ‘‘no Watson, no Bryan” resoluThe Canard line steamer
Ktrurin, out- Hampshire State Industrial school
in
tions. The convention failed to ratify rv'ard bound for
ran into
and Manchester, yesterday.
Liverpool,
They wore in a
the 13 eleotois elected by the congression- lank a grain elevator
to be too yard taking daily oxeroise in charge of a
supposed
al districts. It is said that the executive Ceres,
Saturday afternoon oft
Liberty keeper, when they made a rush for
the
committee in fusing, can ignore those
island. The Eturia slowed down a few fence and toro it down.
Only six were
electors.
moments and then proceeded down tbe captured up to midnight.
bay.
E. E. Anderson attempted
Missouri Sound Money Democrats.
yesterday at
United
of St. Louis to ride a milo in
States Senator Caffrey
a
minute,
St. Bouis, August 9.—At a meeting Louisiana
announces that he is opposed paced by a looomotive,
but
fnileri by
yesterday of the provisional state central bo the Chicago platform and ticket.
three seconds.
_

A VENETIAN FETE.

in wbiuh red and green fire was set off at
respects the most beautiful boat iu the
**—"
giving the boat the parade.
appearance of being one mass of flames.
Evergreen landing 3)so sent up a handKonian
candles and skyrockets
were somely docoratod boat
and there were The
tired almost
continuously from this dozens of small row boats which were
boat.
deoorated.

AT GREAT DIAMOND.

frequent intervals,

The

Island

Carnival

a

Brilliaul

Success.

Auuoal Clambake Saturday

an

Immense Success.

elaborately

Beautifully

Busts—Lots

Illuminated

Handsome Girls

Elaborately Costumed

_Xfaousaud^of Spectators—Tke

^

Blaze of

a

of

Harbor

Lixht-

“A boat decorated
and rigged as a
oontainod
man-of-war
MiEs
Maude
Ferguson, Miss Lama L.Luoey of Natick,
Mr. B. B. T. Collins and Mr.
Mass.,

George B. Springer of Chicago.”
Headed hj the Eldorado and followed
by all of the others as they have been
named
the
above,
procession sailed
decorated in bunting and carrying scores around the bay, going as far down as
and then returning
of swing lanterns.
The boat oooupied Evergreen landing
baok to Peaks again where the parade
by Mieses Sinolair and Conley dressed as
was dismissed.
All along the way tho
“Two Little Girls in Blue,” brought

silently ploughed

The Venetian boating carnival Is here
to stay and in the years to oonie will be
looted forward to by the residents of this
the summer population of the
islands in Cssco bay with as many pleasurable anticipations as the daylight boat-

city

The second and third boats in tow by
the Eldorado,
were similar to the first
one and made a
beautiful show as they

ana

their way along in one
another’s wake after the big steamer in the
lead. In the rear of the third boat came
several small row boats all elaborately

ing carnival has been anticipated In the
shores were lined with people and tho
past. For the displuy given at Peak’s up the rear of this division.
prooession was constantly saluted with
Island Saturday night under the
ausFollowing in tho wake of the first diof cannon and the
the firing
pices of the Casco Bay Steamboat Com- vision camo the tug boat Mary W. Lib- oheers,
fireworks and tooting of fish horns and
the most
pany was one of
of
barges, six in
brilliant, by, having a long string
whlsles.
unique and beautiful pageant that has number,
just loaded down with everThe prooession was followed along bebeen eeen In this city for years.
When green trees, from every branch off which
hind by the majestic Pilgrim and eoores
Manager C. 1SV. T. Godiug of this steam- swung lanterns and on which fireworks
of brilliantly decorated steam launches.
boat company advertised that a Venetian were kept constantly ablaze.
carnival would take place few realized
The Charity Ball.
At the tail end cf the division came
that the display would be as magnificent the big oatamaran
belonging to Capt. TheCharity Ball has boon such a success
as It turned out to be and
the
expeeta- Peters, which figured so prominently in and such a $money maker for its owner,

j
A

Losg List of Kventg—The

Successful
Lin-

Winners—The Tennis Games Not
i tilled.

Onoe
a
people of Great
year the
Diamond Island set apart a day for sport
and gaiety. This they call their Carnival;
and

it has become

one

of the

MID-SUMMER BARGAIN

en-

most

joyable events of the year among the harbor people.
for
On Saturday the day was perfeot
such an occasion.
sun

was

The

tempered by

a

of the
breeze

warmth

delightful

from the west. The evening was particularly soft and mild.
Tho forenoon was given up ohiefly to
athletic and aquatic events, which were
witnessed by all the Islanders and their
friends. In the afternoon ocourred the
hall game and the olam bake. The whole
entertainment was most excollontly managed from beginning to end, and was a
credit as well as a delight to the island-

Lace

Draperies
Former
Price.

The results of the atbletio and aquatic
evauts were:
Tho potato raoo was won by Charley
John
Chapman. Burlln Braun and
Stevens were competitors.
The one hundred yard dash was won
by Daniel A. Rollins. A. J. Brown and

2

Braun entered
32 inches long

model eloop boat, about
which he had made him-

a

self. A second boat was entered by Franklin Luwreuoe. This also was a sloop,
about 20 inohes lung. The sails were set,
the helms fixed,and the little crafts set
course of
forth. They passed over a

tlons of the immense crowd which visi- the boating
carnival last week. The
ted Peaks Saturday night to see the sight catamaran bore enough Japanese lantwere more than realized
and every one erns and evergreen trees to siDk an orcame home feeling that to miss the carn- dinary vessel
and was one of the most
ival next year or to
let their
stay-at- brilliant boats In the pnrado.
home friends miss it would be a
The third division, composed of boats
great
mistake.
from Peaks and Little Diamond islands,
Even Manager Goding and his
assis- was the banner division of the prooession.
tants, who have spared no pains or ex- The boats were in tow of a big tug and

Mr. Frohmau, that he has never allowed
the piece to be played by any company
outside of bis owa uutil now ho has faMr. MoCullum
vored Mr. MoCullum.

pense to make the affair

general mounting of the play could safely bo valued at five thousand dollars.
That Is a great undertaking for a little
summer theatre.
Nevertheless Manager
MoCullum is always ready and willing
to give his patrons the best of plays, no

First
success, were wore actually blazing with light.
agreeably surprised aud delighted with came the boat from Damp Edgewood In
the dis play they had created
and take the shape of a full-rigged ship with every
this opportunity of thanking all of those yard
mast and rope lined with
arm,
who participated in tho parade or con- lanterns,
and
the “Edgewood” boys
tributed In any way towards its suooess.
kept the air full of rockets, red fire and
At sunset along the shores
of Peaks other fireworks all the time. Those on
and Little Diamond Island and at many board the Edgewood were: Lulu Hartsof tho docks in Portland soenes of activi- horn, Estelle
Skillings, Olive Hartsexcitement oould
be horn, Luoy Boberts, Cora Phillips, Mae
ty and hustling
found whioh increased proportionately as Pieroe, M. L. Stickney, Fred Spinney,
the snadows grew longer and the
twi- Merton Welch,
Charles Wills,
Frank
a

has
to
expense
gone
great
in presenting this play. Not
only has
he paid a large sum for the privilege of
playing the piece but he tells us that the
brio-a-brac and
furniture, costuming,

matter what the cost may be.
is
the
The advance sale of seats
largest ever known in the history of the
house, l'he oast for this play is a long
member of the
one and includes every

not have been bettered.
The wind
from the southwest and very light
and there was scarcely a ripple to disturb
or mar the beauty of tbe soene.

besides.
In
the centre of tho boat was seated
the members
of Camp Columbia, who
are:
Messrs. William J. Miller, Arthur

By eight o’clock all was in readiness for
the starting of the big proaession and at
that hour ths waters in front of the For-

been
large company.
going on every day for a week past and
the piece is now in that state of advancement tbut on Monday night It will run
just as smoothly as it will at the end.
The following will be the oast:
John Van Buren,
W. H. Pasooe
Howell Ilansell
JJick Van Buren,
Peter
Knox,
Gerney
Judge
Bartley MoCullum
James Hume
Franklin Cruger,
Mr. Creig;bton,
Norman Conniors
Alex Robinson,
Arthur Livingstone
Mr. Betts,
J. R. Armstrong
Win. F. Canfield
Paxton,
Cain,
Ray Soott
H. C. Browning
Jasper,
Hattie Neville
Mrs. Van Buren,
Beatrice Ingram
Bess Van Buren,
Mrs. Camilla DePeyster,Lillian Andrews
Harriet Staley
Philis Lee,
Bessie Scott
Sophie,
Helen Robertson
Ann Cruger,
The patrons should bear in mind that
seats are on sale at Stookbridge’s music

Fred E.
I. Merry, George L.
Fiokott,
Dookerty, Clarenoe H. Lane, A. Stanley
Wass, Chariest C. Gillis, and Wm. F.

store for oil Dight performances for tbo
entire week and as there is such a
rush
to secure
to see this play it would pay

Smith.

seats

light deepened. Beginning with the sev- Meserve, Frank Gram, Lyman Riohards,
en o’clock trip of the island steamers the
T. Leslie Briggs, James Dickson, Howard
crowd began to move towards Peaks in Sturgis, Elmer Cobb and Fred Johnson.
numbers which taxed the carrying
caThe Edgewood yell was:
pacity of these big boats to their utmost.
Hika! hika! hika!
All of the Casco Bay steamors were brillSis, boom, bakl
Edgewood, Edgewood,
hundreds of
iantly illuminated with
Rah, rab, rah.
electric lights and Japanese lanterns
of
Are we in It now,
many colors and formed as beautiful a
Bow, wow, wow.
X guess yes,
Well
as
has
ever
before been seen in this
sight
Edgewood.
harbor as they ploughed their way over
its placed waters
towards the
Peaks
Island landing.
Camp Columbia also had a very handThe weather was all that oould have somely decorated boat In this division.
boen desired for au illuminated boat pa- It had over 100 lanterns
strung over its
rade and bad it been made to order
it masts nnd
was decorated with bunting
oould
was

boats
City landing were alive with
and lighted by hundreds of lanterns and
red fire burning on almost every boat.
Tne wharves and rocks along tho
shore
were black with
people and at this hour
when the majestic Pilgrim,
the queen
of the Casco Bay Steamboat company's
fleet, approached thojForest City landing
est

with
was
UUU

an

immense orowd

on

board

she

greeted by long continued applause^,
buvuuig

ui

wmauab

nnu

USD

DOrnS

and exclamations oi delight from every
one within sight, and she merited
every
bit of the
applause she received too.

The
costumes worn by these
gentlemen its well known on Peask islsand, and it very natty. It consists of
white
duok trousers, blue sweater and
blue yachting
cap with “Columbia,”
marked
plainly across the front In gold
letters.
As
guests there were also ou
board
Miss Grace Pearson, of Boston,
Murray,May nnow. Mania nnow,
Alioo M. Trott, Mr. and MrB. Murdock,
Messrs. Kendall, Bradstreot and Whiting
of Boston, Frank Castner, Duke Coburn

boat’s crew rosponod gracefully by tossThe yell
his oar in naval salute.
of Camp Columbia, which caught the

ing

crowd,

was

Ball. Ladies'can
matinee

Ki, yi kee
Sumas popull
Of C. C.
Boomer-a-laoker,
Bob, rah, rah,
We are the people

there was hardly a point on this
mammoth hull which was not illuminated or
decorated in some way.
A few minutes after tho arrival of the
Pilgrim the Eldorado sailed into view.
She was also a floating mass of
lights

their seats for the
a
postal to the

secure

by dropping

fliauf-wa oml

In

fliic

tiiair

nnonrn

n

rrnml coni-

without getting crushed at the box office.
Bicycle Itaces at Peaks.
A large crowd of excursionists wont
down to Peaks on Saturday to witness
The referee of the
the bicyole races.
raoes was Mr. prank Scully, the starter
was Mr.Waiter Jordan and the judge was
Mr. Davis. The course was a half mile
on island avenue.
who participated were
Houston, John Johnson, E. P.
Temple, R. S. Howe, W. H. Grimmer,

stralght-away course,
The
W. R.

wheel men

W. B. Sterling, A. C. Johnson and P.
The first prize in the half
O’Brien.
mile race was won by W. R. Huston and
the seoond
prize was won by Walter

Hie, hoeo, hook,

restless orb of some giant sea monster.
decks in long lines
Strung above the
were hundreds of Japanese
lanterns and

have

early in the week as in a few days
there will be nothing left and
no one
can afford to miss seeing the
Charity

Zioreaa

and Ernest Baruscomb. As the,“Columbia” floatsd along the line it was loudly
water cheered and applauded,
and each of the

h'rom hor hurricane deck* to
her
line she was covered with electric lights
all and
while surmounting
dashing
aun-like paths of light from point
to
point along the shore was her big search
light looking for all the world like the

Rehearsals

H. Grimmer.
The prize in the slow

was won

by
W.R. Huston. The contests were all close
and exciting.

Of Columbia.

raoe

The Peaks Island house had in this
parade another pretty boat similar in deOld Orchard Beach Crowded.
sign to the one entered in the boating
and carried a few passengers, tho especial
In it
carnival a week ago Saturday.
was
said to be one of the
Yesterday
guests of Manager Coding,and Chandler’s
were seated Mr.
Louis Littlejohn, Mr. most crowded days at Old Orchard if the
baud whiob added to the enjoymont of
K. F. Chamberlain, Mrs. E. C. Monk. not the greatest ever seen there. It is
the scene by playing delightfully all the
Mrs. James Woodhouso,
Misses Maud said that 2 5,000 people were stopping at
in
tow
had
sevEldorario
The
evening.
Emma Knight, the hotels and on the -bamp grounds.
Lizzie
Ross,
Deering,
decorated
and
eral
beautifully
Minna Sawyer, Miunie
Kate There were 10,000 at the camp ground.
Miller,
imThe one
boats.
illuminated

Eifler,

Paulino Eifler.

steamer
the
following
mediately
In tow of the Poaks island house boat
was a big seine
boat having a
big
was a
prettily deoorated canoe in which
from
arch stretched across amidships
was
seated G. A. Lowell, Bessie Monk
which
hundreds of Japanese
swung
and Chandos Ross.
lanterns, while around the sides of the
boat
were swinging similar lanterns of
Prom the Innis house enme anothor The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
many colors. The boat was decorated Id
everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
red, white and bine and had in the cen- large boat load. This boat was also fine- energy used
I have
your Anodyne Liniment during
In It among others were
tre a sort of house made of hunting witb- ly decorated.
the past few years for removing stiffness of
seated
Mrs. Edward L. and Miss Alice the muscles after long rides and have never
found anything so effective. I have also used
Story, Miss Sprague, Miss Goldsmith, it
very successfully for muscular rheumatism.
Win. Masterton, Samuel Downing, Will J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
KEUIEF IN SIX HOURS
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
and Tom Morrison, Will Ryan and Miss
Ill’at’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. PPce, 35 cents.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases Innes.
Six bottles, &2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bo6*on, Mass.

Mid

relieved in six hours bv the -‘NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY ( I RE.’'
The
new remedy is a great
surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain In the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
part of the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPl-Y CO Drnggtot, 4ti3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

V

After

this boat

enme

a

magnificently

deoorated barge from Little Diamond
never do things by
where the people
halves.
more of

In

it

were

seated

a

score

or

jolly young peopl e who sang and
cheered aud made the shores ring again
It was in manv
with their laughter.

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

arsons’ Pills

cure biliousness
Positivelybowel
complaints.

and sick headache,
liver and
They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I-is. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Uobtuu.

about 200 yards, the Braun boat ooming
in a little ahead but the Lawrence boat
winning on time alllowance.
In the tub race tbe entries were Alexander, Chapman, Thaxter and Huraery.
Chapman won. This raoe was enjoyed

greatly.

10.00,

7.00

6.26,

4.00

Prs, Irish Point Curtains,

3.60,

2.76

Prs. ltennaisance Lace Curtains,
60.00,
2 Prs. ltennaisance Lace Curtains.
26.00,

Former

7 Prs. Nottingham Lace Curtains,
2

ltennaisance Lace Curtains,

25.00

6

Prs. Cluny Lace Curtains,
Nottingham Lace Curtains,

20.00

12,60,

7.50

8.00,

5.00

‘Out
Price,

Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains, $43.00, 8830.00
Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains, 40.00,
35.00
3 Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains,
24.00
37.00,
3 Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains.
35.00, 23.00

4

Nottingham Lace Curtains,

3

4

Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains,
1 Pr. Brussels Lace Curtains,

29.00,

25.00,

12.50

Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains,
4 Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains,

17.00,

11.00

16.00,
16.00,

11.00

3

3

Prs. Brussels Lace Curtains,
3 Prs. Russian Point Lace Curtains.
2

Prs. Swiss Lace Curtains,
1 Pr. Swiss Lace Curtains,
1 Pr. Swiss Lace Curtains.
2 Prs. Irish Point Curtains,

In tbe swimming and diving contest,
Alexander, Rumery and Thaxter entered.
G. W. Alexander won
the swimming 3|Prs. Irish Point Curtains,
the
distance
about
75 yards. 3 Prs. Irish Point Curtains.
race,
being
In the
Ralph Rumery won. 3 Prs. Irish Point Curtains.
diving
This exhibition
was particularly
Hue,
botli tbe swimming and the diving calling forth loud praises.
There were two classes in the sailing
races,the Jsail boats and junior boats.
The sail boats contesting were the oat
bout Biantlia,
Miss
Alexander; the
sloop Kohinoor, Mr. J. H. Bay. In tile
junior bouts there were the Nautelus,
Mr. Lawrence; the F. and
S., Walter
Safford. Tne boats all started together.

tains,
4

5

13.00

16.00,

10.00

12.00,

8.00

3

Nottingham Lace Curtains,

2.75

10.00

3.50,

2.50

3.60,
2.75,

2.25

5.00,
4.50,
4.50,

3.50

2.50,

1.75

2.76,

1.50

2.00,

1.35

1.26,

1.75

3.50
3.00

2.75

1J Pr. Chenille Portieres,

12.60,

8.50

Pr. Chenille Portieres,
Pr. Chenille Portieres,

12.60,
11.60,

7.50

Prs. Chenille Forties,
1 Pr. Chenille Portieres,

10.00,

7.00

10.00,

7.00

Pr. Chenille Portieres,
1 Pr. Chenille Portieres,

13.00

9.00
5.50

Pr. Chenille Portieres,
Prs. Chenille Portieres,

8.50,
8,50,
8.00,
7.60,
6,60,

Pr. Chenille Portieres,
c: iiille Portieres,

5.76,

3.50

4.60,

2.75

Pr. Chenille Portieres,

4.25,

2.50

ilPr. Clieuille Portieres,
1 Pair Chenille Portieres,

4.00,

2.00

3.75,

2.75

12

Prs. Chenille Portieres,
i Pr. Chenille Portieres,

3.00,

2.00

50

1.25

i Pr. Chenille Portieres,

2.00,
2.26,

Shades Slightly soiled formerly 260 and
35c, cut prices to 10c.

1

2J Prs.

.90

3.25

8.50

2

1.25

plain figures.

12.75,

Pr. Chenille Portieres,
3 Prs. Chenille Portieres,

1.25

Mil ——I——

All Curtains advertised will be on exhition and marked in

3.75,

1

1.76,

Prs. Bullied Muslin Curtains,
Prs. Buttled Muslin Curtains,

■1111

Prs. Bullied Muslin Curtains,
1 Pr. Chenille
Portieres,

1

2,00,

Curtains,

1

1.50

2.25,

Lace

1

1.75

2.35,

Antwerp

2

Prs.

Prs. Nottingham Lace Curtains,

1G.60,
4.76,

1

Prs. Nottingham Lace Cur-

23.00.

9

13.00

1

3.50

3.76,

Prs. Nottingham Lace Curtains,

25.00,

3

3.50

6.60,

14.00

28.00,

Prs. Irish Point Curtains,
6 Prs. Irish Point Curtains,
3

tains,

25.00,

5.50,

4.00

6 Prs. Nottingham Lace Cur-

24.00,

16.00,
15.00,
5.25,
8.50,

2

10.00

6.00,

Nottingham Lace Cur-

5 Prs.

2.20

2

6.00,

tains,
8.00 3 Prs. Nottingham Lace Curtains,
7.50 6 Prs. Nottingham Lace Cur3.00
tains,
4.25 5 Prs. Nottingham Lace Cur3,50
tains,
14.00 4 Prs.
Nottingham Lace Cur15.00
uains,

3 Prs. Russian Point Lace Cur-

tains,

21.00

tains.

2.50

4.50.

2

Nottingham Lace Cur-

2 Prs.

.80
3.00

6.00.

3 Prs. Bullied Lace Curtains,
1 Pr. Fish Net Curtains.
4 Prs. Fish Net Curtains,
3 Prs. Bullied Muslin Curtains,

Prs.

1.10,
6'25,

9

Prs. Bullied Laoe Curtains,

———1———

Cut
Price.

2

2

4 Prs.
Former
Price.

Prs. Muslin Curtains,

3 Prs.

13.00

3 Prs.

33.00,

Price.

Prs. Maslin Curtains,
Prs. Muslin Curtains,
4 Prs. Antwerp Lace Curtains,

2

entered

Mr. Charles F. Flagg had charge of
this portion of tho entertainment.
The toy boat raoe was a very interest-

Cut
Price,

Prs. Irish Point Curtains,
Prs. Irish Point Curtains,

3

Harold D. Hanson were contestants.
The three leged race was won by John
Stevens and Ed Boody.
The runnlDg broad jump was won by
also

Portieres.

Monday, Aug. 10th, and continuing for one week, we shall offer 300 pairs of Draperies, “All Desirable Patterns” at
about one-half the usual selling price. This is an opportunity seldom, if ever, offered at any Keliable Establishment in Portland.

ers.

Broun

and

Beginning

3

Daniel A. Rollins.
this contest.

SALE

3 Prs.

7.00

Price.

16.00,

lo.oo

Tapestry Curtains,

Pr. Tapestry Curtains,

t

S

Prs. Tapestry Curtains,

3

Prs. Tapestry Curtaius, Assorted Colors.

l

Pr. Tapestry Curtains,

5.00

1

Pr. Velour Curtains,

4.50

3

Prs. Velour Curtains,

3.50

3

Half Prs. Velour Curtains,

5.25

Former
Price.

Assorted

Cut

8.50,

4.35

7.00,

4.30

6.00,

4.00

5.50,

3,00

18.00,

10,00

12.00,

6.00

7.00,

3.00

Colors.

[

Pr. Silk Stripes Curtains,

18.00,

7.00

5

Prs. Silk Stripe Curtains,

12.00,

6.00

3

Prs. Silk Stripe Curtains,

11.00,

4.00

.65,

.40

Tint Cloth “Window Shades,

100

1.25

ft

WALTER COREY CO

The winners

were

the

Kohinoor

and

the Nautelus.
In the tennis tourmuont the entrie
for tho singles vtere:
Ebon W.
Freeman vs. A. S. Woodman.
Charles J. Chapman, Jr., vs. Arthur
Wood.
A. J. Brown vs. J. L. Horne.
Edward Bryant vs. R. Chapman.

Ralph Rumery
Harry Hauson

vs.
vs.

Harry Fabyan.
Arthur Brown.

Mr.Tappan vs.George Libby.
H.W.Noyes vs. Mr. Cooks.
In the first set of the singles Woodman
won
from
withdraws. Broun
Horne;
Robert Chapman from Bryant; Fabyun
from Rumery ;Arthur Broun from Hanfrom Libby; Cooks from
son; Tapun

Noyes.
In the second series of the singles Robort Chapman won froii Horne; and TapThis is us far as the
pan from Cox.
singles went. It will be completed MonThe entries for the

day morning.

doub-

and Arthur Wood
vs.Ralph Rumery and A.J. Brown; Wood
man and Freeman vs.rabyan and Brown;
Tappan and Cooks vs. Horne and Bryant.
les were K.

Chapman

The only oontest yesterday was won by
Horne and Bryant
over Tappan and
Cocks.
Probably the doubles will be flnishd

Monday morning.
Mr.C. E.

of the

Woodside has charge

contest.

Nothing excited greater interest

than
The

the game of ball in the afternoon.
two teams were very evenly
matched,
and victory, which hung all the afternoon in the bulauce, was doubly preoious
for the Diamond
The
Island team by a score of 12 to 10.
victory was oolcbrated with song and

whoq Anally

Tho teams woro as follows:
Diamond Island— F'abyuD, o; A.

F.

Story Told by Cubans Who Have Reached
New

New York, August
8.—Among the
from
passengers on the steamer Magara
Cuba ports were the sister and son of the
Cuban General Luoret, under the name
of Duthil. Gen. Luoret with a force of

nsurgents has been doing considerable
damage to the Spanish lines of transportation. using dynamite to destroy railroad bridgos and trains.
'The
Spanish

authorities warned General Lucres that
if bb did not disoontinuo his
mode of
warfure they would retaliate by blowing
his
his
up
family
residence, containing
The general’s sistor, learning
of this,
decided to flee the country and mauaged
to secrete herself with her ohild on hoard
the Niagara.
The passengers on the Niagara say the
battle of Tuesday, July iiSth, near Santiago, was very disastrous to the
Spaniards. Tbreo columns were ordered
to
leave Manzanillo, Guantanamo and Santiago respectively under command of a
general to concentrate on a certain point
near Santiago and attack in force. Cuban
spies in Santiago managed to oonvey intelligence to Generals Gomez and Garoia
of the intended movements. These generals were quick to take advautage of the
that they
infolmation and so managed
wore enabled to meot each oolumn of the
onemy and defeat them before a juncture
oould bo eilaotcci.
The hospitals
and
many private residences were filled with
wouuded Spanish soldiers.
LAJOIE IN
Still

Waiting

Sentence

COURT.
and

Not

A.

Scott.

Portland—Elizabeth King to Mary E.
Gould.
Harrison—Dorcas Kneeland to
ine F. Blake,

Cather-

ME

Iri

wan

*75,00°.

At

Camp Benson.
Nowport, August 8.—The annual muster at camp Benson
opened today with
line weather and a
good attendance. The
inaugural address was delivered by Presi-

dent Davis. Sunday services will be held
under the direction of
Department Chapla u Wesbter. Large
delegations of veterans from
an jlurlH 0j cj1B statB ftrB

pected Monday.

CONMES€3TIOTTT

Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C.
Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—areused in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

7\

II
PERFECT'D.

also in

I

Wholesale

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

Depot,

CO.,

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

Boston,

WHITE’S

Mass.

MAGNETIC

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

NERVINE

During August we will sell all our Wom’ens
Misses’ and Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Bus-

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored, g"

JiOst Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
Goods at cost. This is a bona fide offer,
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
Our reasons for doing the same is, that wo are
excesses. St per box, 3 for $5,
Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle St., and JOHN WILLIAMSON
Winter Footwear.
Watch for our fall styles in ladles' and gentle- 559 Congress street.
meu’s footwear.
set

Opp,

DON’T BUY

ANNOUNCEMENT.

WHITE’S

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

Preble House, Portland, Maine.
eodtf

augn

AL.

PIANOS

Work, Lejtal Blanks,
All Styles.
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of Cash or Easy

All Prices.

Office

Fail Assortment of Lehigh and Free- Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
!j and Blank Book Work formerly done by

Call and

Above Coals Constant-

ly

T.

SONS

CO.

SI.

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Manager.

mar9eodtf

HAMMOCKS,

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
apS

75c

FIRST CLASS
A

N

O

O 3FL Cx

Window Screens, Doors, &c.

Very Fancy

A. N S
or

Plain at

NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

I August

$3.50. |

to

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

HASTINGS’.

we

will close I

Saturdays at 5 o’clock.

f

j

—

k

I. PERKm & CO.,

Hardware Dealers,
jyjodtf

H.

E.

s

8 Free Street.

Order slate

at

Ohaupler's

Music

Congress street.

Store, 431
eodft

Merchant

Tailor,

4© Free St.

MILLS,

Piano Tmnei*

W. P.

STEINER!~&

100-S

OFFICE:

I

M.

On Hand.

TELEPHONE

IIP

Payments.

the Wonderful

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

H. STEVENS & GO,,

TELEPHONE G36-3.

see

/EOLiAN.

(Semi-Bituminous) and | these two houses, and are prepared to
| duplicate all orders promptly and in v
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are atisfactory manner.
|
unsurpassed for general steam and
use.
forge
Genuine Lykcns Valley Franklin,
English and American Caunel.
184 MIDDLE ST.
Pocahontas

W.

stock of

and other high grade

grupli
■

our

Steimvay & Sous,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gatielr

We are pleased to annonoce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Steveus & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
chased
the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for ofliee and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litlio-

ill k HIMES

Fall Biver, Mass., August 8.—Early
Thursday morning, Philip Nadeuu of the
Brcokton Baseball club, Napoleon Lajoio A

tho islanders and their friends gathered
Watervllle, August 8.—A large number
and of citizens crowded the aldormen’s room
in the fair grove near tho wharf,
Friday evening In anticipation of a row
there enjoyed a generous clam bake.
over
the proposed building of a now
After tbe clam bake Mr. H. W. Noyes city building,
as it was know that tho
conducted an entertainment for the little opposition had secured the service of
Judge Syntonds of Portland to petition
In this hall also tho
children in Elwcll hall.
courts for an injunction upon tho
Miss Isabella D. Bullard lias arranged a oity government as soon as money should
of be expended in carrying out the plans
tasteful candy booth, tho proceeds
of
but their expectations were
which are to go for the
good of the not. building,
realized. An order was introduced
wharf.
and passed authorizing the building commission to oontraot for tho construction
ol a building at a cost not
exceeding
Ileal Estate Transfers.

Walter

CUBA!

Going to

of tho Fall Bivor club, two
bartenders
named Honan and Fay and a
painter
named Sullivan, engaged in a drunkun
on
stable
in
a
Sooond
quarrel
livery
Mystics—Brown, Winslow, Carrigan, stroot
and wore arrested.
They were
Donnell,
Davis, Mitchell,
Seymour,
arraigned In court Thursday when Lajoiu
Crawford and Hatch.
pleaded guilty to
disturbing the peace
and
the other oases were continued, his
Umpire—George Edwards.
sentence.
This
continued for
being
Scorer—Clifton Hooper.
morning the cases wore called again and
Mr. were again continued.
While tho sports were going
Lajoie was supon,
Lamson had flying high iu t he air above posed to be under oontraot to go to tho
it
but
club
appears today
Philadelphia
was not that
one of bis great kites.
This
the club has not sent tho
purohnse
one of the least features of the entertainmoney and he will not be allowed to go.
ment.
Waterville’s City Building.
i?
At tho egd of the sports, about 6 p. m.

Clara Ward to

|

Philadelphia.

Kumery, 3b; Bryant, 2b;
Kollius, p; Chapman, cf; A. J. Brown,
rf; Horno, ss; Hanson, If.

Deoring—E.

Manufacturers,

:0 0:01731* jSLFtflD,

York.

Brown, lb;

Tho following transfers of real estate
Jn this county have been recorded in
the Begistry ot Deeds:

Furnishers and

THREATENED TO BLOW THEM UP.

declared

cheers.

.Reliable House

tPREE

28

j

*

|

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

presenting the surplus earning
people iu the community.

STATE PKESS.

MAINE

Subscription

of

a

Hates.

Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

He has
agreed to pay for this money 3 per cent
interest, and he has made this agreement upon the assumption that corporations and individuals would want to borrow it to carry on enterprises, such as

building
in

a

railroad,

or a

eleotrlu light plant
It nobody wants

factory, putting

water system.
to do these or
the sources from
cognate things, then
which he expected to get the money to
pay the interest he has stipulated to give
to
the people who have lent him the
money fail, and he either has to pay it
out of his own aooumulatad capital or
an

“A
umn

Square"
and

one

is

Inch

month.
of the width of a col-

one

a

space

long.

special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad-

ditional.
Auction Sales, $2.00 per
week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
type and
Reading Notices In nonpariel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
Amusements and

square each

line each insertion.

reading matter type,
2b cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid
lin advance, will be
Pure

Reading

barged

at

Notices In

regular

rales.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions aud advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

PRESS.

THE

depositors whether he suoceeds in lending their money or not. Nowr let us see
Whom the man of enterprises depends upon, or, to put it more dearly, let us see
what It
is that determiues whether he
will build a railroad, or put in an eleotrio plant, or build a faotory or a steam-

10.

MONDAY, AUGUST

FOR PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

FOR GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn

Powers

OF HOUSTON.

Bryan’s speeches

of Mr.

Most

on

the

Way to Chtcago wore inconsequential—
Blit when he said
merest platitudes.
anything that had relation to the present
campaign it was to represent himself as
of the “toiling massstruggling against “monopolies and
combines,” thus demonstrating that he
the representative

es”

is either

an

ignoramus

or

a

hypocrite,

for whatever uncertainties there may be
about the operation of free silver it Is
absolutely certain that it will be a posi-

apparently
Bland is

a

holds

otherwise,

and

Mr.

great statesman.

they

the silver scheme something
must be done to discredit their influence,
and so this theory is batohed, and finds
acceptance among the unthinking.
We think we shall be able to show that
bankers instead of having no stake in the
general prosperity,are the men of all others
who have the greatest,
and that toe
from a merely selfish standpoint. What
is a banker!
He is a man who borrows
to

He makes his
again.
profit by getting larger interest from persons to whom he lends than
he gives to
money

lend

the persons from whom he borrows. The
conditions of his success are a good reputation in the community where ho carries
on
his business, for honosty, prudenoe
and sagacity, plenty of enterprises going
need money, and prosperity on
on wbich
the part of the masses to make those

enterprises profitable, for almost every
enterprise depends lor its ultimate suomasses of the
cess upon the
If
people.
he is not a man in whom the people have
confidence thoy will not let him have
their money. If enterprise is at a standstill
nobody will want to borrow the
money he accumulates and the sourae of
his profit is out off, and if the enterprises
are

not

supported by public patronage

they fail and have

no

means

with which

to pay for the money they have borrowed.
I.et ua suppose a banker has accumulated
In his bank many thousand dollars re-

sold

are

? England.

each

year

f

New

in

jr

This cigar is the best of

|

all

^

enormous

&

where

sales

BANKERS,
|
No. 70 State St., Boston.

A

luxurious

every-

substantiate.

P

smoke

a

f

price is what

|

everybody enjoys

$

j

low

ITry

at

YORK,

NEW

,

One.

Ninro.

when smoking the

|

I

Brunswick Cigars.

%

WHOLESALE

DEPOT,
J. E. COOLD & CO.,
#
Portland, mC| ^

Jacob Stabl, Jr. & Co., Makers, New York.

#

CHICAGO,

AUGUST 17,18, 19, 20 AND 21, 96.

—

^S*

receipts fall off and the banker
they may owe money fails to

and the chief reason of
this is that their reduced inaomes have
compelled them to keep their travelling

travelling less,

1921.

aug7eod7t

WILL

MARK

DOWN

:

SALE.

BICYCLISTS

-OF-

Bicycle

!

Qlothing

When you ride out through
TYoodfords add to the pleasures

that the boar wants the
sheepfold which he invades filled with
fat and juicy mutton
same

reason

CURRENT

of the ride

at MOODY’S for

hy stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

A wheel rack

is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it.

pump is at

a

tires

your

..

♦

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

SYSTEM.

.26th.
at

Arriving

11.45

at

Portland

on

WOODFORDS.

Boston Patent Bicycle Pasts

OYER

6,000

tlie Boston Patent National Cash
agents
Registers,
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
-SOLD FROMsuits in the market this is the suit.
Jan. 1st. to iflay 1st., 1896.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
for

arc

R. H.

ranging ^froin $4.00
also
Suit,
Caps 40 cents each.
Prices

to

$7.00

a

JORDAN,

STATE

in the Eighteenth Illinois DiS'
tiict.in which Hadley, sound money candidate, defeated
Lane, a free silverite,
was
not a fair test of the sentiment of
the agriculturists on the currency question. Investigations by Chicago packers,
who buy directly from the farmers and
stook raisers, indicate that thoso who are
actually engaged in farming as a business are almost unanimous for
McKinley
and for ‘the maintenance of the
present
standard for the measure of values

Cl

INlo. 104
Portland,

(Boston Journal.)
Representative Harrison II.Atwcod

:

Leaving Portland at 9.00
9tb, 16th, 23d aud 30th.

Sunday, Aug

p. m.

CHA8. M. HAYS,

je22eodtaug26GeneralManager.

aug8

180 and 132 Middle Street.

dtf

©ocooooooooojooooooooooooo®

I

1150,
M

One hundred and fifty Odd Coats at
Vests to match at 50c, 75c and $1.

$2, $3 and $4 each.

bj

an-

that he is a candidate for the
Republican nomination in the Tenth
Congressional District. Six months ago,
in
consequence of me exposures then
made, the Journal felt compelled to call
upon Mr. Atwood to resign. Tha demand
was seoonded by many of his Republican
but was not heeded and
constituents,
oould not be enforced. The Journal will
say no more at this time than to oeciaro
that, in the light of last winter’s occurrences,the deliberate renomination of Mr.
Atwood would be a disgrace to the Republicans of the Tenth District and the
whole state.
nounces

2T

©

Q

8

Some of these can be matched with pants, others cannot.
If you can find your size you’ll get a bargain,
You’d better
hurry up they won’t last long at these prices.

A. F. HILL & CO.,

500

©

Congress St. ©

iocoooooooo©jooooooocooo©©l

ONE HONEST MAN.

F. O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 16 ExchangelStreet.
F. O. BAILEY.

C.

mrh4.

W. ALLEN
dtf

Town of Falmouth

The

latest

Novelty

Our

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

Five
Six Per Cent.
....

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain
pay.

Office hours 9to 12
I),

a.

m.

303E&®

3M[0"IES,5J?1’£S

The only Bafe. sure and

E Ask for BE. MOTT’S PEHWYBGYAL KU8 ancl take no otter
Send for circular. S’rice $1.00 per box, 6 (boxes for 85 OO
? l)lt. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland.
For sale by Landers & Babbidge. 17 Mounraent Square.
MWF

O'dc,’

i

l

or

2 to 5 and 7 to 9
aug6d2w

BY

...

H A PT JgBFLSj

32 EXCHANGE

COFFEE!
Do you enjoy a delicious hup of coffee? Then try those fine Mocha, Java.
Maracaibo and Kio Coffees, roasted
aud ground daily at

dtf

apr-i

WANTED.

t

Leeds &

Farmington

We offer in exchange,

a

Foot

A.

A L L E N

Prebls of

Street

,
octfidtf.

on

R. R,

the ball field see the

PORTLAND FINEST
Play

the

This is the game that breaks tbe tie.
Hear
the Lewiston French coachers.
See Phillips
and Boss, Portland’s crack battery.

AT PORTLAND
Wed., Aug. 12, at
Admission 25 cents.

GROUNDS,
2 p.

m.

sharp.

Ladies free.
auglOdtd

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
GEO. W. GORDON,
Manager.
viTikscor>js.

Tlie Wonder of ’9G.

Tlie Fad of tlie Amer

Feople.

ican

The exact reproduction of the
originals,
showing every detail of changing expression
and movement. A few of the scenes to be
presented are White Winjfs (New York Street

Sweepers’ Parade), Fire Rescue Scene, Black-

smith Shop.
with Colored

Army Trouble,

(Fanev Dances

Light Effects.)
Dancmy—Tuesday and Friday evenings
to 11. Frank C. Manley. IToniptor.

9.30

Music by Wellcom<j’s orchestra, 8 pieces.
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon

choice line of

and evening.
Admission to

Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing. Gentlemeu 20c; Ladies tree.
Take Casco Bay steamersBoats leave at
close of dance.

Particulars on application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and

NOT IN IT.

for the Week, commencing
Monday. Aug. 10.
EDISON’S LAT AST MARVEL,

HOME SECURITIES.

CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SWAN ft BARRETT,
BiLNKEns,
Maine.
Portland,

dtf

SCHOOL

WESTBROOK SEMINARYA Home School for Both Sexes.
Prepares for tbe best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years In French

German under an accomplished specialist
and physics, with liboiatorv work
snecial feature
Regular systematic Trainin'?
in
English, oratory and physical culture
throughout the courses.
Experienced teachers. Thorough instrucand

Chemistry

tion.

Town

IMPORTED

•

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold

Compactly. Weight Comple’e

oi

South Tortiaua, Me.,

vacationists.

$1,712,000.

63d Year

Due
Val-

Total debt

this issue $38,000.
These bonds are issued to refund
other bonds maturing August 1,
1896.

Jly29dlm

■

1

I

PROPOSALS will bo received for
the brickwork ot the new Portland Theatre
up to 12 o’clock noon,
August 10 th 1806,
Plans and specifications can ho seen at tbo
office of the Theatre Corporation. SO Exchange
street. Owners reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.
july31eodtd

SEA

LED

BANKERS,

ELASTIC TRUSS,

Cor. Middle and

Exchangs Sts.
dtt

50 Cts.
| | [N E|A[Tj

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

PAYS
WE
T H

DO

E[

(Fifty Cents.)

1

PRINTING

Je2m,w<Sjfr,tI

Mo. 37 PLUM STREET.

S>

NEW YORK

320 CONGRESS ST.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BHD JOB PRltiTEtt

Begins September

catalogue with full Information send to
the president,
KEY. H. S. WHITMAN, Deer mg, Me.

woodburFITmoulton,

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,
with land and sea breezes. Homelike air and
character.

For

including

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and

send TILING.

W.

Monday.

Every Evening

nsrttXKr 3l.o-a.ist

M ANTJELS

ST.,

For fun

the

__aug7dlmo

424 CONGRESS

Frolnmin.
Matinee Every Day Except

a

W atch them grind it by electricity.
Their Teas also are unsurpassed in
the city.

CORNER TEMPLE.

!
Mr.

__

luelO

RYAN& KELSEY’S GEO.TfRYE
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug. lOt'i,

The Great American Success,

STREET.

aut;3

Samples anti Salesroom,

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Bo* 35G. Delray, Mich.

m.,

FOB SALE

and

FITZGERALD,

•

be.

9th

LEWISTON POLICE,

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

uation

9th, 10th and 11th. call and read the testimonials of people that have been cured by this
mysterious power in Portland and other cities.
Diseases of all kinds that have
baffled the
most skilled physicians for years have been
cured by this marvelous power aud you may

Week

augldtf

Due July 1, 1896.

MYSTERY.

GILMORE,

SEASON

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

Portland Trust Go. LEAGUE GAMES

Dated August 1, 1896.
August 1,190 L Assessed

Mysterious Healer and Painless Dentist
has been making such marvelous cures in
Portlaud and other cities,by request will return
and be at Congress Square Hotel, August 8th,

no

hoaie

4s.

the
that

9th

First time here of the Great New York Success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Sceuerv.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play everv
week. Ke3ervea seats at Stockbridge’s Music

of

City

AFTEUNOONj--

Store.ju29tf

dt£

DR. A. R.

of

6’s,

jly22dtl

NOVELTIES.

By Permission of

(Braids and (Buttons in
white and cream, with

336 Congress St.,

MUSICAL

■

stock

Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Doylies,
S-c., is now full and
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings
something nezv to

TRIOS,

Total debt $8,500.
■■■■

in

of (Battenburg, Purling, (Point
and Honiton Linen Lace,

AND

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

Paying Four.

We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center (Pieces
and Table Covers.

JUKI'S

HORN AND
(if?lLNeH
MANY OTHER

THE3

SECURITIES,

Goods, also Embroidery Cotton in grand
colors to match designs.

i:r'l'l

COKNET«m
CORNET
SOLOS, AND

NOTES,

INVESTMENT

BULGARIAN,

EVENING.

FLAKS ISLAND, ME.

CO.,

me.

BATH’S

-j

fflcCullum’s Theatre,

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants

Exchange St.,

WOOD

Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mail In a sealed lerter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anvone. I
was robbed and swindlod by tho quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAfc. A. HARRIS,

—A imp \no\

favorable

AUCTION SALES.

NOTICE.

:

H P. LOVELL ARMS GO.

oontest

GOOD EASY READING.

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

I——

EVENING.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

%

ACrEXIT.

mayl2

:

-H

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prssiasm.
MARSHALL A GODIItR Grt»
Wi

COMMENT.

FARMERS FOR SOUND MONEY.

on

Interest allowed

Saturday

a. m.

patterns

MOODY, Druggist,
Wc

|

Mrm.

Art

community.

sense; if their hearts
were as hard as stone, they would still
want the community prosperous, for the

KOHUNG,

SALE

:

—.I AFTERNOON

TEST POPULAR SUCCESSES.

LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

ATTENTION!

railroads have suffered iu oonsequenoe.
We think we hare shown that the
banker has as much interest in the prosperity of the masses as any olass in the

moral

STEAMER SALACIA

As I shall move into the new THE 4 SEA 4 SIDE
Baxter Building in September,
AND
the balance of my stock of sumWHITE MOUNTAINS
mer goods will be sold at a great
reduction from former prices.
Special.
I have also some choice Fall and
A Pullman vestibuled train, the finest In the
Winter Goods which will be disworld, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. on
posed of at a very great discount Wednesday, August 12th, 19th and

within the limits of necessity. Travelling for pleasure has diminished and the

without

Oirrml Aoceants r«oaiv«4

uFSg'X*™.??. FIFTY CENTS.

W. H.

bankers and capitalists.
What has been
the cauBe of that? One very potent cause
has been that the
people have been

—

COTERIE OE MUSIARTISTS.

PRESENTING a PROGRAMME OF THE LA-

on Time Deposits.
Correspoadeaee solicited from Individual*, Corporations, Banks, and others deThe cities of Manchester and Nashua SUWDAY AT 9 A.. 3VE., siring to open account*, as well as from
are in this county.
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m those wishing te transact Banking basimarSl
Tti&M6m
Returnimr, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m. ness of aaj description throngh this Bank.
arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m.

DUE

is

get his iuterest. During the past three or
four years railroad receipts have shown a
large falling off,and many railroads have
into the hands of receivers, which
gone
means that they have been unable to pay
the Interest on money lent
them by

THE FINE NEW

---

AEOLIANS

A BRILLIANT
CAL

lORFLUl

Mil

___

EVENING.

THE

Popliain Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boo III bay Harbor.

for the next thirty days.
All are invited to take aduiuio
prupiLiuus, especially
Live Stock equalling or exceeding that of last year, now enif Ilia
enterprise depends iu part, as tered.
327 horses nominated to compete in the 15 races. San- vantage of this opportunity to
most
enterprises do, for success on the born’s French
coaching stud and Hood’s Jersey Cattle and Berk- obtain first class goods at a very
willingness and ability of the masses to shire Swine are
coming. Johnson the world’s champion bicyclist ow price.
gratify their tastes and their desires ns
and several French and English
well as their needs. It will he seen Macdonald, Weinig
experts come
direct
from
to race here. Eddy and Lampson vie in living
Europe
therefore
that
at
the
bottom
of
kites and various air vehicles. Prof, and Madame La
the
banker’s
business
is
the
con- machines,
dition
of
the masses,
their ability Roux make daily balloon ascensions and parachute jumps.
Col.
and willingness,
or their inability or Brigham, Olive Thorne Miller and advocates of good roads
deliver
unwillingness to support enterprises. It addresses. City Hall replete with high class exhibits. The lead5641-2 Congress St.,
is just the sami with regard to outering bauds in the state engaged. Ail the novelties secured.
Sear Oak Street.
prises already established. If tka masses
dim
Remember, everything and everybody attends the New Eng”
become
unable
to
patronize them land Fair.
whom

AND

10.
IIWWI
--

AND

j

■

MILLION
HILLSBOROUGH SundayExcursion ONE
DOLLARS.
County, H. H„

REMOVAL

tively to his cost of living, he oonoludes
that his enterprise will be patronized only
to the extent that necessity compels, and
he decides
to
it until the
postpone

-"j

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

tViUllUrtl,

jaftebnoon

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

FARE $1.00.

AUGUST

MflWnflV
■■—III

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jylStf

O.

THE NEW ENGLAND
Fair's at Portland, Me.

ONEWEEK
COMMENCING

-OF-

Steamers*

PARK.

RIVERTON

Casco National Bank

-BY THE-

International

AMUSEMENTS.

TBSi

at 10 a. m.

Tuesdays and Saturdays,

jlv3dtf

prosperous,that is having plenty
of
work and good
wages, he concludes
that they can be depended on to patronize his eleutrio road or his steamboat,
or
buy the goods turned out by his factory liherally, and he goes ahead. If they
are unprosperous,thut is if work is scarce
and wagoB low, either absolutely or rela-

their

TO

TRIP

BOSTON,

^

cigars—a fact that their

are

(Chicago Times-Herald.)
Theie are multiplying evidences that
time of general depression is the time in
the assumption which
has given tho
which
they reap thoir harvests. The Popocrats
so lruch comfort, to the effect
leaders of the party are intelligent enough that
the farmers are for free silver, is
to know better and do in faot know better, based upon erroneous information. It
has been claimed that the congressional
bnt
as
bankers are almost to a man
against

cigars,

TRADE MASK

popular of all

very
carefully considers the condition
of the mass of the people, for it is upon
them he must depend for his revenue. If

CONCERNING BANKERS.
One of the notions assiduously cultivated by the Populist party is that bankers get rich out of the
impoverishment
of the masses of the peoplo and that a

most famous and

FINANCIAL.

exclusions.

1

money he must borrow to oarry on his enterprise, pay its running expenses and earn
a
small profit he will embark in it, and
to enable him to decide these points he

Our assertion was that he
has more. Let us see if that is not true
The great majority of individuals
too.
tive disadvantage to the “tolling mass- are
engaged in but one business, and if
es” each as he addressed at Chicago.
that particular business is prosperous the
condition of other businesses doesn’t
The Hon. Richard P. Bland writes to
affect them much. But the backer is enthe New York Journal that one advangaged in a great many different kinds of
tage of free coinage will be that It will
business, and his success depends upon the
in
rather
lead men to Invest
property
sucaess of a hundred different kinds of
than in bonds and mortgages. The simbusiuesses perhaps, and the failure of one
ple minded man has always imagined of them
may offset the profits from the
that when be was investing in bonds
rest.
Hence his stake in the general
and mortgages be was Investing in propis
greator than that of the
of prosperity
erty. When he has bought a bond
average individual.
Central
the Maine
railroad, be has
If the tankers wore the worst reprobond
thought that his
represented bates in the
community; if they were iu
in
the road and staan investment
faot, as they arc frequently represented,
tions and
rolling stock of this cor- men
who lived by praying upon the comporation, which are certainly property;
if they were without soul and
and when he has lent Mr. A $1000 to munity;
build a borne and taken a mortgage of
the house ho has been under the impression that he had an Interest in that
boueo wbiob is property. B at Mr. Bland

||s

It is the probability or improbability of its being profitable that determines.
If he thinks he can pay interest for the

to

JERSEY.

FINANCIAL.

^

Millions-«■■».«-

boat.

uuuuua

OF

_MISCELLANEOUS.

DAT

or a

wishing to leave town for long or
abort periods may have the addresses of their
confess inability to do so, which is bankpapers changed as often as desired.
ruptcy. It will be seen tbeu that the bankAdvertising Kates.
er is dependent upon the men who carIn Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
If they stop, he canThree inser- ry on enterprises.
week; $4.00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per Bquare.
Every other not let his money and he not only falls
day advertisements, one third less than these to make a proflt, but ho lnours a loss
ates.
lnasmuoh as he Is under legal obligation
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one to make good his engagements with his
Persons

week or $2.60 for

MISCELLANEOUS.

thou-

sand

—

IT

j

SEELY HARD RUBBERTRUSS
All

others at
low.

prices

corres-

pondingly

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THURSTON

I

C. FRYE,
|p[r1 i ]n|t GEO.
320 Congress Street.
jnTeoddlt

CHILDREN

WESTBROOK.

And the Casco
Tlio

McKenuey

Case

Continued

Until

SET

THE

Tanning Co.’s

FIRE

Plant Had

a

Narrow Escape.

Wednesday.

About three o’olook yesterday afternoon
PatroluiBn Roger McGrath was sitting iu
rested in Westbrook Friday night on sus- his hammock at his residence ou Green
picion that he was connected with the street, when ho bear:l Ja crackling noise
latest attempt which William Wallace behind him, whioh sounded like the burnsays was made Wednesday night to do ing of dry wood. Mr. McGrath’s house
him injury, was brought beore Judge adjoins the fenoe
whioh surrounds the
Tolman Saturday afternoon. Wallace is yard of the
Casco Tanning company and
remarkable
tale
of
whoso
the

Ralph MoKeuney,

young

man ar-

the young man
his persecutions, including an attack on
him with a pistol which resultsd in a
wound in his leg, has been already published. McKenuey was closely questioned
by Judge Tolman. He said he had been
in this city about two weeks; that he
from Kennehunkport, and that
came
since being here he had been employed

first at Riverton then at Abner Lowell’s
of Riverside street and lastly had been
stopping with his uncle, Miles Berry of
For the past two weeks he has
this city.

an

was

investigation showed
burning this fence

a

ABOUT IOOO

OVER 600 YORDS
tannery
destroy the whole
been
evidently
Are had
plant.
were
startod by some small boys who
seen playing in the vicinity shortly beAS FOLLOWS:
One size
only, made in Asli and Oak
fore the fire was discovered, and who had Ono lot Smyrna Rugs, 18x32 in.,
87c
kilndried, finished Antique, also An$1.23
sot fire to a pile of shavings and refuse, Ono lot Smyrna Rugs, 21x45 in.,
One lot Smyrna Rugs, 26x54 in.,
$1.67
tique Cast Brass Trimmings, Automatic
which was piled up against the fence.
Ono lot Smyrna Rugs, 30x60 in.,
$2.47
Comb. Locks, Liss Casters, handsomely
$3.17
Mr. McGrath did not let the grass grow One lot Smyrna Rtgs, 36x72 in,
One lot Moquette Rugs, 15 in. wide,
50c
under his feet in sending in a still alarm One lot Moquette Rugs, 18 in. wide,
finished, 25 inches wide, 10 inches deep,
62e
turn One lot Moquette Rugs, i>6 in. wide,
41 inches high, holds 25 lb. Ice.
$1.89
to the Chemical engine, who iu
and
One lot Moquette Rugs, 36 in. wide,
Short
$2.37 Long
Length, large enough
notified the house of Machigonne engine. One lot Jute Rugs, 30 in. wide
$1.87 for most
any room, to be sold regardless
of One lot Jute Rugs, 36 in. wide,
Both the Chemical and hose wagon
$2.37
Moquette remnants in 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, ot cost.
Engine one responded to the alarm aud 65c
and 75c pieces.
Just the thing for mats
work
a few minutes of hard
ening to

Smyrna Rugs and Remnants

The

Carpet,

and rugs.

and

Moquette

Tapestry Remnants

AT HALF

MoKenney’s statement,

as

far

Walter Haskell, a teamster for Leroy
Yates, had an exciting experience Saturday afternoon with a runaway horse
the and was partially overcomo by the heat

tlmfl

thn

alia nail

onbrgllPo'nf

«

sleeping apartments,
MoKeuney was at his
He knew nothing about the Wal-

person into Wallaoe’s

Lorry

was

sure

house.
lace affair other than that whioh he had
read.
Next Tuesday afternoon another
hearing wl'l be given to MoKenney.

the result of his exertions to stop the
animal.

TRUANT GIRLS.
Ran

Away

From

Home

to

Boston

On Friday afternoon Minnie McClusky, aged 12, and Dottle Dudley, aged 15,
both of them very pretty, and of good

parentage, loft their homes in this city
to
Peaks
visit
island.
ostensibly
It 1 was
a
and i foggy
veiy thiek
and so
when
the
two
day
girls
frightened animal started up Middle were asbent from supper no one worried
about their absence, thinking
street on a wild gallon. Haskell jumped greatly
that they had been delayed at the islat the horse’s head and erssDed him bv
account of the fog.
But along
the nose with one hand and succeeded in and on
when the girls had
partially stopping hint and turning him towards midnight
and
round so that he ran down Federal street. not returned home
inquiry at
the Casco Bay Company
After a long run and a hard
Has- the office of

was

played

boarded

that

place Saturday afternoon, the
resulting in the Saocarappa’s favors

by 26 to 12.

The

LINCOLN

out seven men
and displayed marked
ooolness when the bases wore full. The
batting of the Saccarappas was heavy.

Presumpscots and Saccarappas

will

Will Have

a

the

and he had

steamer

lost

sight of them when Boston was reaohed.
The parents were greatly alarmed when

CLUB

North

Windhams are
among the leading amateur nines of the
state and the Saccarappas feel very proud
over the resuit.
Bryan again showed his
marked ubility as a pitcher. He struck

Flag Raising and Serenade

Mr. Reed This Week.

the

when
Club

the lively and energotio Lincoln
will inaugurate proceedings. The
date has not yet been determined. This

was

reported

to

known

them. As far
the McCluskev

neither
or the
Dudley girl had monoy enough to
take them to Boston, and what should
to run away from home
induce them
is a mystery which their parents cannot

as

This
wools the Republican oampaign
will he
opened in earnest in this oity

fact
was

explain.
The Boston police wore notified of the
girls’ disappearance.

will at once be decided upon, however.
game of ball next Thursday afterThe enthusiastic members will meet at
noon
at Warren Park.
t
SUFRUVIL JUDICIAL
COURT.
the rooms of the
club in Monument
The
Prohibition party held a oaucus
and they will fling to tho breezo
Square
at
the
Thursday evening
Temperance two
Law Term. Western Distriot.
One of these will
elegant bunners.
Sooiety hall and nominated J. S. BragThe court was occupiod all day Saturboar the names of McKinley and Hobart
don as representative to the legislature.
As the flag is day hearing the arguments in the Farand of Reed and Powers.
being put.out, u baud of musio, which rington will caBe.
Judge Haskell being
OBITUARY.
have been especially
engaged for tho one of the executors, and Judge Strout
occasion, will play the “Star Spangled having made the ruling in the court
Charles It. Piko.

play

a

below,
disqualified
sitting,
Mr. Charles H. Piko, who died at his
The other banner is presented by the so that the court as oouetituted for
the
home on Lafayette street
last ThursState of Maine Reed Club. It is a mag- hearing of this aopeal is made up
of
after
a
few
day
morning,
days’
nificent
affair, 80 feet long by 20 fee Chief Justice Peters and associate judges
at
the
of 73
illness,
age
yeais.
wide, and on it is painted in oils a beau- Walton, Emery, Foster, Whitehouse and
was
for over twenty
years superin«
tiful portrait of tho distinguished Speak- Wiswelt.
tendent of the old Oxford
and
of
canal,
The oase oomes before the court on a
er of the National House.
These words
late years was in the coal and wood busiFor Representative to Con- demurrer to the bill which demurrer was
adorn it:
ness on
Parris street, which he finally
B. Reed.
sustained by Judge Strout and the comsold out about two years ago. Mr. Pike gross, Hon. Thomas
Wi en the handsome emblem is flung plainants appealed.
was a mnn well known
and
rehighly
The plaintiffs set out in their bill that
tbs band will play “Hail to the
spaded by all, and although his health nut,
Chief.’’
During the time of both tais- the estate of Ira P.
Farrington is
was not of the best, still his death will
there will also bo fireworks.
sufficient to pay all debts and
specifio
cause a shock to his
frieDds. ings
many
These proceedings over there will be a legaoies, leaving a large residuary
fund
He leaves a widow, three daughters
parade and the multitude will form in amounting to about $150,000; that the
and one son to mourn his loss.
nriirt««ainn and
march to t.bo rneidnnna Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary uudor the
Joliu Woodbury.
of Speaker Reed at the corner of Deering statute and laws of Maine is not capable
Mr. John Woodbury, formerly of FalThere Mr. Reed will of taking and holding purchase gift deand State streets.
mouth, died at Westbrook last Thursday great his loyal fiionds and deliver a short v'se or bequest, so that it shall own
at
after a brief illness, from water around
address.
any one time porsonal and real estate toHis age was 79‘ years and
the heart.
Nothing is to be left undone to mako gether to an amount exceeding one huneight mouths. Mr. Woodbury was one the entire affair a marked success. All dred thousand dollars; that at the time
ol tho founders of the Republican party
Republicans of the city and surrounding of the death of Ira P. Farrington the Inin 185(1 and for many years was
promi- country will bo oordlully invited to
par- firmary owned property to the amount of
nently identified with that party, after$101,000, and is therefore incompetent to
wards going over to the Democratic par- ticipate in the festivities.
severe
ty. His sudden death will be a
ai.y
receive, and incapable of holding
The Aeolians at Riverton.
shock to his many
friends throughout
beyond the amount it possessed
property
the county, as
be was
widely and
This splendid musical cotorie will he at that time; and that the bequests and
favorably known. Mr. Woodbury leaves
three children, Kbenezer R., of tho U. S. the attraction at Riverton Park
every
steamer Myrtle, Charles E., with W.
L. afternoon
and evening during
this
Wilson & Co., and Emma J., wife of Al- week and the
is
that an
promise
bert Minot, who still lives on
the old
be
Funeral entertainment of rare interest will
homestead at West Falmouth.
services will be held this afternoon at 3 presented. ‘‘The Aeolians” are a como’clock from the residonoe of C. P.Pride, pany of musicians who have had
unqualiBrighton avenuo, Westbrook, the Ma- fied success in the
large cities, and who
onio orders attend ing.
Burial at Woodhave won much merit yvith their skillful
lawn cemetery.
handling of difficult instruments. Their
You can’t sec liow mince meat, as »
consists of solos, trios, duets,
Mill good as any made at home, can be sold H
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ programme
10 cents a package (enough for
for
llufc
eto., on the cornet, flute, piccolo, French
Kafr* 2 large pies)?
horn and the bells, also
introducing
Banner.
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flavoring

extract used has the desired
strength, and will never disappoint.
the best extracts will stand the
tost.

yaly

g
BAKER’S
EXTRACTS

£
7.

a

flot

be carefu?ly

anything

tract8, They
years and

Are pure fruit

ex-

prepared, and could
else Out the best

ex-

have stood the test for

&

NEVER
DISAPPOINT.

many musical novelties. It can be stylod
artistic and pleasing musical festival.
This oveniug a party of GO members of

an

Kechab Division, 6. of T., will have a
trolley ride to Fort Allen and Riverton
Parks, leaving this city at 0.30 p. m.
Berry of the Portland Railroad
§Mr.
Company, who met with suob a serious

accident,

was
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CARRIAGE

71c
ANOTHER—Same

faucy, just
of in July,

tiro table

size
but
more
sold hundreds

left on our floor

Friday morning

00<3

RA

to be

$7.50.
Tour choice of lot.
best bargain.

Thursday Only.

First

comes

!

ODD SIZE

sold during day at

wo

ANOTHER—Suitable for card tables,
sitting room, 24 inches square,

Wednesday Only.

L.

fight
kell, who still clang tenaciously to the revealed the fact that the boats had been
on
time all day in spite of the
at
Freeport between the Freeports horse’s head, was able to bring him to a running
fog, the parents of tbs girls began to got
and Presumpscots Saturday afternoon. uli stop.
anxious and reported the disappearance
Aftor the excitement was all over, HasThe game had to be limited to eight inof the girls at.the police station.
nings to allow the visiting team to caton kell watf seized with a sort of a fit ami
Deputy Marshal Hartnett as soon as he
the train to return home.
The soore at the bystanders partially revived him by
heard
of the matter set his officers to
the finish stood 6 to 6.
It was a hotly using a few glasses of cold water.
He
traced the girls to the
work and soon
contested game throughout.
The Pro- was taken into Brackett’s trunk store
Boston boat, the Bay State, whose mate,
and was able
sumpsoot’s now pitcher, Shaw, of Snow wheie he soon rioovered
John Cummings, remembered carrying
Fails, proved a strong man in the dox. to go home. His heroic fight with the
two
girls of the description furnished
The battery of the Freeports, Pattison frightened horse saved many
collisions
him of the
missing ones, to Boston on
and Thayer, did the usual good work.
and perhaps loss of life, as Middle street
the Friday night.trip. As far as the mate
The Sacoarappas won a signal victory and Monument square were orowded with
knew tho girls were alone when they
at North Windham with the local team pedestrians at tho time.
great game of base ball

The

leg,

All the above Antique Oak.

Tuesday Only.

as

The horse was standing in the rear of
this oity for about a month. MoKeuney,
he said, was his nephew by marriage. King & Dexter’s hardware store on MidHe said that the young man bad been at dle street and was fastened to another
his house most of the time for the past earrings. When the second carriage starttwo weeks. McKeimey was in the habit ed up suddenly the halter which held
horse was broken and the
of staying out late nights. Wednesday Haskell’s

of

One lot IS inches square, turned

Every Odd Size

G

will be sold and ODD STOVES taken
as

part payment.

for you to

This is

an

as

opportunity

get a high grade RANGE for

gets LITTLE MONEY.

Friday Only.

Saturday Only.

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,

it con-

as

cerned him, was essentially true.
The oorrespoudont also called at
house of Miles Berry on Dunn street.
Mr. Berry said he bad been a resident of

ore

-ANY-

SATURDAY.

---x<

The PRESS correspondent found Petbrthat
son Saturday afternoon and he said

A

TABLES!
has shelf,

49c Yard.

PRICE.

FRIDAY.

OARLETON,

-ax.rL

Manager.

Horse,

home.

tlio

REFRIGERATORS.

Tapestry

THURSDAY.

WEDNESDAY.

TUESDAY.

brisk llre
and threat-

been doing much of anything.
Ho
said he went to stop with Wallace out
of sympathy and
that
he told him he
after
suaa detective just to joke
was
with him.
ceeded in extinguishing the flames. Only
He denied the most of Wallace’s story
a portion of the fenoe of the tannery
was
and said he knew nothing about the Waldestroyed, although the huge piles of dry
lace affair until ho
talk
heard some
bark in the yard adjoining the fenoe narabout it a few days ago on the street.
The
rowly escaped burning.
prompt
He said he mot a young man by the Dame
aotion of Officer McGrath iu sending an
of Peterson
at Mrs.
Boswortii’s auction alarm and the
quick response of the
on
Main street. Wednesday night, and Cliemioal and the
hose wagon of Engine
Their
him.
into
with
conversation
got
one, prevented a serious conflagration.
affair
and
talk drifted into the Wallace
A BRAVE CAPTURE.
MoKeuney said ho told Peterson he was
somewhat interested in the matter and
him to Wallace’s 31 r, Walter Haskell Seizes a Runaway
asked him to direct
not

---xox-

j
v

the

^

Possible?

|

The Reason’s Plain.

Many carloads of the materials

iMJ for

Such Mince Meat
at one time, at first
All the paring, chopping, seeding, stemming and
cleaning are done by perfected
None

.*3? are bought

5^hands.
py

||l
§

*

presented by the employes
an elegant bouquet

Casino with

Such

immense
quantities are sold that a mite
each
on
of profit
package of

machinery.

The Death Rate,

There were nineteen deaths in the city
ended Saturday
The deaths were duo to the folnoon.

during the week which
lowing

causes:

carefnorua

hoart disease, 8; perforation

gastritis,
of

the

testines, 1; poritonitis, 1; phthisis,
V ¥¥¥¥■¥¥¥ W9 surgical shock, 1; tuberculosis, 1.

of

1;
in-

3;

Maine

and Ear Infirmary taking the
bequest and devise can not be raised by
private individuals, but only by the state
itself; that the charter being a compact
between the oorporiitlon and the stato

Eye

from which it

derives its existence and
powers, it is for the state, and the state
alone, to institute proceedings for any
alleged violation of such charter.
It is further olaimed on the part of the
executors and the Infirmary that even if
the court should hold that the Infirmary
couid not take the bequest the
court
should appoint another trustee; that the
Infirmary is but a trustee, the real benelloiaries being those who receive
treatment at the infirmary; and
that
the
oourt should not allow the trust to
fail

I

paper, un<l wo will mail vou free a book. ^MrsT
Popkius’ Thanksgiving,” by one of the moat pop- L—j
ular humorous authors of the day.
‘'fa*
HERRELL-SOXJLE CO.,

SYRACL'SE^

OUR SILVER IN CANADAAmerican Silver Coins Generally Refused
In

Montreal—A

Opinion

Montreal

of tlie Effect of

Free

Ranker’s

Coinage.

(Montreal Star.)
tbo past few weeks the Montrepublic have been awakening to the

danger

that lurks in the circulation in
Canada of
the silver currenoy of the
United States.
Ono by one the leading
institutions of the city have dropped into
line following the example set some time
ago by tho banks, until today tho silver
ourrenoy of tbs Kepublio is a drug upon
the local market. Men whose experience
goes hack a generation have been speaking of another sliver nuisunce, and a re-

the South American rethu West Indies, notably
MAINE TOWNS.
to C/'uoa.
In
all of these countries tbo
of the United
eubsiuiary silver coin
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- states
passed at par in ordinary transacThe
tions.
of
this coin, howredundancy
pondents of the Press.
ever in Canada, immediately brought it
to a discount for banking purposes, and
Peru.
from 18(5:2 until 1870 the discount ranged
half to live per tent,
West Peru, August 6.—Died of quick from two and a
while the coin was rocoived
consumption, Mrs. Bessie Austin, aged tail transactions and in at par in repayment of
about 25 years, the wife of Arno Austin
wages throughout tho provinces of Quebec
of the iirm of E. G. Austin & Son, lum- and Ontario except in the oity of Toronber mill.
Her maidon name was Bessie to, whiob mlhorcd to the tate of 90 cents
on the dollar.
Tho consequence was that
MoEagan, lormerly of New Brunswick, every retail merchant
to meet his engagewhere her parents still reside.
Her hus- ments at tho hank had to sell his silver
at
the
brokers’
at a dDoouut, and
offices
band and two boys aged one year
and
for years
there wore from :25 to 80 exeight months and four months respectivebrokers in this oity alone, who
chungo
She
rallied from the
ly, survive her.
traders from live to ten
bought from
birth of her lust child, took a severe cold thousand dollars daily, which they again
and the fatal disease soon followed. Sho sold to manufacturers and produce merchants fer the payment of wages, and in
had tho care and comfort of her mother
the purchase of grain and other ugriculThe trural
during a portion of her siokness.
Tbo removal of this
products.
deceased was a Christian woman,
and heavy burden by the Dominion governhold in high esteem by all.
Her parents ment during the administration of Sir
Francis Hiofcs ns finance minister,by proaro professors of
religion, Methodists, claiming it a legal tender for only 80
aud very nice people. Mr. Austin shares cunts on the dollar, and purchasing all
in his beroavemeut the sympathy of the tho silver offered for tbieo months at 5
per cant discount, during which period
oomm unity.
over live
million dollars were exported,
was a
boon to tho country, and made
Gray.
Sir Francis iiioks the most populur man
North Gray, August 7.—Irving
aad of
the time.
Ned Hamilton uf
Franklin
Ealls are
visiting at E. F. Libbey’a.
THE LOSS TO CANADA.
Mr. S. G. Humphrey lias some
now
“The present situation in (Jannda as
roilob cows for sale.
Willie Humphrey is visiting
at
his regards United States silver,” continued
aunt’s, Mrs. A. S. Kider.
Mr. YYoir, is of a
different character.
Willie Sawyer, who broke his log has
This coin, except when dofacod or worn,
been moved home and is getting
along
passes at par in the United States, and
very well.
Mrs. T. J. Mayberry remains
about so long as that country romains on a
tbe same, and her sister, Mrs.
J. N. gold
basis no such silver nuisance as we
Morrill of Windham is tuking
care
of
had ut the time I spoke of is likely to
tier.
other hand, should
Mrs. Daniel Herguson of Portland,
is occur again. On the
the United States come tJ a silver basis
Tlsiting at Mr. Daniel Dolleys.
instoad of gold the loss of its silver cirHebron.
culating in this country will bo much
Hebron, August 8.—Judge Bonney of more serious, and today the atcual value
of
the subsidiary coin is certainly not
Portland has been
at Greenwood Hill
ovor 50 cents on the dollar, while during
Springs during the past week.
the
war the difference,between gold and
Ex-Gov. Robie and Mr. Frank Lang of
Portland took dinner Friday at
Green- silver was but little more than live por
cent.
wood Hill Springs, and in the afternoon
“There is another danger ir. tho accudrove over and
visited tho
academy
mulation in Canada of the United States
building.
silver
ooin. The Canadian government
The following are
tho arrivals
at
Greenwood Hill Springs dnrlug the past can regulate tho quantity of its own coinweek: Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Austin. Mr. age in circulation, but it cannot oontrol
the United
States
and Mrs. Stanwood Soule and child, Miss the overflow from
Alioe Evans, Miss Fuller, Mr. aud Mrs. should our people accept it at par. Their
is
also
serious
loss
do
to
so,
M. E. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hay- continuing
to the Dominion exchequer, as at the presford.
ent
price of silver bullion there is a very
Mr. Cyrus Packard
and
family of
profit upon coinage. Every hunBlanchard, arrived a€ Miss Bertha large
dred
thousand dollars cf silver means a
Packard’s Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Meioher and daughter of profit of forty thousand dollars, whioh
our
government might just us well have
Auburn are at E. M. Glover’s.
as that of the United States.
Miss Bolle Preston aud
daughter of
was this state of; allaiis that inb“Xt
Somerville Mass., are at T. D. Sturteduced tho bankets’ section of tho Board
vent’s.
of Trade
some
time
ago,” said Mr.
North Yarmouth.
Weir, “to appoint Mr.Thomas McDougall
and
a
myself
deputation to wait upon
8.—Miss
North
Yarmouth, August
has the government upon the subject. You
Lena Pearson from Massachusetts,
have
already published our report, and
been stopping a fow days with Mra C.
1 need not discuss it here.
Since then
G. Prinoe.
tho Board of Trade hnB named as a comMrs.
Sarah
Sawyer aud daughter mittee
adding Mr. Bromide. Action on
Minnie, and Mr. Herbert Wardwoll are our part
has been delayed by the general
boarding at W. P. Johnson’s.
elections, Put will no doubt be taken at
a fow
Miss Florence Hilton is

exported
publics and
was

Vt., spent

Sunday

of West
Glover,
Miss Mabel
with

Sklllius.

Tonight the great play, The Charity
Ball, at McCullum’s. Tonightl Tonight!

HOW

an

early day.

to
to

“in tho meantime the disoussion in the
newspapers lias led to a very general refusal of theso coins in this city as well
as
olsowhero, and it may bo tiiat this
movement will rendor action on the part
of the government
unnecessary. Already
our leading
bank has agreed with tho

SILVER CERTI-

THE

ABOUT

FICATE?

During
al

the one-third of the residue of the estate
agent of tho government for the removal
given by the oodioil is an absolute gift; of United States silver from Canaan in
and that although the one third given in 1870.
In answer to a question, Mr. Weir said
the will is in terms a trust, yet being a
that the position of United States ourrengrant of perpetual income, it is an abso- oy in Canada at the present time is enlute gift of the principal; that being an
tirely different from thi.t which is held
from tho commencement of the war in
illegal gift and failing under the terms ISOd to
1870. The suspension of spooie
of the will does nov go into the residue
payments by the United States at a former date entirely suspended the use of
but descends to the heirs.
gold
The case was ably argued on the part and silver as currency, and each metal
was disposed of at its bullion value or at
of the heirs by Hon. O. D. Baker and
tho best price that oould bo obtained
for
Clarenoo Halo, Esq., on the part of (he it in different countries. Over ton million
dollars
of United States silver coin
executors by Judge Symonds, and for
was disposed of in Canada for gold at a
the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary
by disoount of from three to live
por cent,
Hon. Charles F. Libby.
while nrnl jihlv
mill
lAMmr cmnntiev

spending

Stand Trunk-and Canadian Puoific railto export the receipt* of these companies, while our s<reet railway company
has instructed its conductors to refuse it
absolutely, So fur as 1 know all tho larger
hanks have begun to reiuse tho coin at
both head office and branches.
ways

porter of the Star spoke on the subject
to Mr.
William Weir, president of the
Ville Mario bank, a
member of tho
by any defect in tb( character or oapaoity committee appointed by the Bankers’
of the trustee.
seotion of the Board of Trade to consider
Ou the other hand the heirs claim that the
question, and well known us the

weeks at F'ryehurg.
Miss Hattie Brown

Asthenia, 1; bronohitis,

1; cholera infantum, 3;
heart, 1; ontero-colitis 3;

devises in the will and codioil are void
and revert to the heirs of Mr. Farrington.
It is olaimed on the part of the executors ot the will that this objection to the

tho reporter asked.
“Tins
being at the moment equally
ourrent in tho United States with tho
bank
and the national
treasury note
note, our banks generally continue to roit on deposit at a small discount,
sufficient to cover tiie oost of exporting it
red that
of exchange, and so long as
this species of government note pusses
foncurrently with the other currencies,
die only loss resulting from its use is
tho curtailment of our own government
md bank note circulation, as there is uo
doubt several million dollars (it tlieso certificates are now lloating iu Canada.”
| “Bo you think the silver party will win
the day, Mr.
Weir, and it so what will
be tire tlrtot of the adoption 61 their polijy, which, as I understand it, is the free
coinage of silver?”
;ioive

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Goods for

express an opinas
to tho result of the Presidential
of unrest is. tho
elootiou.
The state
United Status is not unliko what existed
belure the civil war, and tho rosults are
as much
hidden iu the future us tue
events vvhloh followed the election of
At Die same time 1 oaeuut bring
lbtiO.
I
ion

am

vrcnlf

net

In

prepared

to

hulinvc t.hnt.

uttv

v..

caihln

nnr>i.

binatiou of partius uun bring both Houses oi Congress to emrot a virtual repudiation.
Kcinoiuboring as 1 do tbe uoble
oiiorts oi A iu ei loan statesmen to resunio
payiuenta and tlio payment oi
specie
principle aud interest in gold of the
live-twenty bonds, many oi which hud
id cents on tbe dollar, and
been solu at
knowing from my own personal experiences tbe high charuoter ot iiuancial men
in the
United stales, 1 cannot uolieve
that iu the last 20 years the American
people or a majority of them have loit
chat high principle which then existed.
“As regards the
eflecis of the free
coinage of silver at the present coinage
standard, the result would, ot oourse, be
ail payments, unless
that
otherwise
be paio in silver, and
specified. would
gold would immediately gu to a premium
so long as tno balance of trade
remained
with the United States, tlio premium on
gold would vary according to supply and
Gold would How from a counueuiand.
try whore it was no longer wanted and
time the premium upon it would
for a
not probably
advance to a b gh figure.
Hut as tbo coinage of silver increased
the moment an adverse balance of trade
was
developed aud it became necessary
to meet this balance with silver bullion,
gold would immediately advance to a
premium corresponding with the bullion
ratio between the two metals. The effect
would bo greater upon tbe people themselves than upon other countries. European capitalists would lung before that
period have adapted themselves to the
new condition of affairs.
Iu the United
acmes itself tbe change would be severely folt when gold went to a high piemi-

Sale.

Never was the time known when the purchasing power of your
money
would go so far in this department as the
present.
We quote a few prices to prove the above assertion:—■
36 inch brown Cotton,

4c

36

5c

£l

LOOKS) LIKE A COMING WAR
‘‘To'ynur first question” said Mr. Weir, 40
with a smile, “I might reply iu words
40
attributed to Sir Johu A. MacDonald
that nobody can tell how a horse ruoe, a
cock fight or a general election will go.

Monday’s

brown Cotton,

5c
6c

fine blea. Cotton,

36
“

36

better

«

42

«

6c

8c

9, 10, 12c

Slips 42 inches wide,
Slips, 45
Slips, hemstitched,
Sheets, 72x90 inches,
Sheets, 81x90
Sheets, 90x90

7, 8, 9c

bleached Coston,

42

yard SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES,

"

WHITE

42

incb Tubing,

14c

45

yard

“

10- 4

16c

55c

wool
■<

All better grades in stock.

■

53

.,

EMBROIDERED

tour Fall Stock

14c

Sheeting,

42c

FLANNELS.

16c

9- 4 Bleached

17c
37c

“

Sheets, hemstitched,

PILLOW TUBING.

10c
12 l-2c

goods

now

of

on sale.

these fine ail
Prices—50c,

55c, 63c, 75c, 85c, 92c, $1-00, $1,10,
$ 1.25, $1.50 per yard.

PRINT DEPARTMENT.
SHIRTING PRINTS.
Choice

designs

new

in

PERCALES.

stripes, fig-

36

inches wide, white and colored

and spots.
Regatta effects in all grounds, fast colors, nothing prettier
the delicate shades,
5c yard for a hot weather dress or waist,
ures

12 l-2c

DRESS PRINTS
all the

in

makes.

best

New

Patterns,

6c

DRESS GINGHAMS

Fall

yard Will

of use. Our grandpleased to wear them;—
Our grand-children will also use them.
The styles are choice, 6c, 8o, 10c yd.
never go out

mothers

CRETONNES
always wanted for drapery, for
30 inches
coverings, for cushions,
8c yard
wide,
Are

yard

were

SERPENTINE CREPE.

There is not a prettier cotton dress
fabric in stock today than these dainty
um.
The correct thing for underskirts effects—come in a dozen or more
“Tbe depositors ot hundreds of millions
all
who
iu tlie
liavo
a
banks,
savings
all the desirable colors, 25 inches shades, for waists,wrappers and evening
stated wages or income would find themdresses.
cost of living nearly
30c inhes wide, 12 l-2cyd
wide, price 38c per yard.
selves with the
while
their incomes remain
tetri kea amongst workmen
stationary.
would bo the order of the day.
Contractors who had enterprises iu hand, traders
made
sulos
lu
who had
large
advance,
would beoamo embarrassed.
of tbe advocates of free
“The belief
silver that money would be moro abun-

ALL WOOL MOREENS.

double,

U till li

UiiU

lu

1^0

MU

JUIUI1

liUt

goods

sale in our Brown street store, which is
Don’t fail to attend this sale.

are on

very Bee-hive of activity.

Store closes Saturday at 1 p.

a

m.

OI in-

barest were silver made the basis of the
in my judgment an utter
ouireucy is
delusion. Silver
mining would adjust
new circumstances
the
to
itself
and
would bo no more pruiitablo than it is
tcday. If tho people of the United Stutss
want cheap money to carry on their business and move their crops, they must get
rid of the antagonism whioh many of
thorn have towards hanking institutions
and adopt a system of banking similar
to that existing in Cauada and reoommended by Mr. Cornwell of Buffalo, and
the Baltimore convention.”
Mr. Heed Goes

All the above

Yachting.

Hon. Thomas B. Rued sailed Saturdaj
Bosafternoon on the yacht Sachem of
ton, owned by Mr. James T. Moore, torn
cruise along the Maine coast which wili
extend several weeks The first stopping

point will be at \Vinterport,aml Bar Harbor will also be visited..
Besides Mr.
Reed the owner’s family and a party oi
friends were on board. Mr. Reed
is
e

«

— —-

■ ■■

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
MARRIAGES.
Milo, Aug. 6, Edward L. Kittredge and
Susie J. Bumps.
In Lamolne, Aug. 1, Ovid F. Tripp and Millie
E. Powers.
In Bar Harbor. Aug. 1, Orient Brewer and
Alma Richardson.
In Thomaston. Aug. 5, James Clark and ZuliIn

etta McFarland.
In South Thomaston, John E. Anderson and
Georgia B. Wade.
In Rockiaucl, Aug. 4, John C. Stevens and
Nellie Williams.
In East Corinth, Aug. 2, George W, S. Daniels
and Minnie M. Drost.
In North Anson, Aug. 1, Perley Hooper and
Mabel Copp; John T. Berry and Mrs. Martha

Lander.
In Calais. Aug. 2, Willis II. Taylor and Maud
J. Gardiner.
OEA1 HS.

very enthusiastic yachtsman.

city, Aug. 9. Grace J., wife of Westley
L. Grlbben, aud daughter of Lizzie G. and Geo.
A Ivoy West despatch to
the Bostoi A. Brackett, aged 23 years, 7 months, 11 days;
‘‘It is
Herald says:
openly declaret also, infant son.
here that Capt.-Uen. Weyler has roaoliet
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2.3C
o’clock from her late residence, No. 210 Frankwith tho chief
in
an understanding
street.
lin
surgent leaders, and that negotiation!
In this city, Aug. 8, Mildred, sou of Fred M.
will bo begun with a view to the ees
and Eva Chapman, aged 5 weeks.
sation of hostilities in Cuba upon term 1
[Prayers Monday at 2 o’clock at the parents1
residence No. 06 Hanover street.
satisfactory to all concerned.”
In this

In this city, Aug. 8, Julia L., wife of Frank
Skillings, aged 43 years.
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from
No. 21 Brackett street.

[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church
o’clock.
In Cambridgeport, Mass.. Aug. 7. Helen May.
youngest child of Geo. W. ami Alice B. York,
aged 1 year 4 months.
In East Deeriug, Aug. 5, Blanch May, only
child of L. B. and Pannic M. Lawson, aged I
at 9

year.

[New York and Chicago papers please copy.
In Sebago, Aug. 3, Mrs. Eunice Jewett, aged

85 years.
In Waterboro Centre,
Walker, aged 64 years

July 21, Mrs. Lydia

In Caribou, July 31. Mrs. George Washburn.
lu Embdeu. Aug. 1, Henry Caswell, aged 76
years. 3 months. 2 days.
At Ellsworth Falls, Aug. 2, Edwin Moore,
aged 80 years.
In Jonesport. July 28, Charlotte R. Kaddley.
aged 31 years.
In Bangor. Aug. 4, Robert Reilly,aged 20yrs.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 2,Charles.Joy.lined 84yrs.
In HallowelL Aug. 2, William It. Stackpoie,
aged 63 years.
In Bath, Aug. 6, Charles A. Morrison, aged
72 years, 11 month”.
In Ilucksport, July 29, John
aged 73 veals.
In Phillips, Aug. 2. Mrs. Mary Grover.
In East Winn, July 26, Isaac Callages*
73 years.

Trueworthy,

*

EASTERS AFFAIRS.
■in Aati-lasonie

Congress

to Meet

at Treat.

CONCERN'S

THE

BRITISH

AND

is to ho no repetition
o' tho Jamoson
rial in his ease. It is known cnat Mr
Chamberlain, tho colonial secretary, desired to seo him ill tire dock and has discussed the
question of indictment with
Mr. Arthur
J. Balfour and the attorney
general. There ure as ample reasons for
indicting Kbodes us for tho ucnviotiou
of Jameson, but u trial and its prelimiuariea
would have involved a delay of
six months in the proceedings of tho eummittoo of inquiry, so Rhodes has meantime escaped tho oidcal he challenged.
When
ho reappears in England it will
bu with ruined prestige
and us a oomjjaratively poor man.

Gables from Rhodesia convey little of
tho truth us to thu destruction that has
fallen upon the colony. Private letters
received by business firms in London
•
with
relations
companies at
Tii-e Strike of a Million Men in London having
Johannesburg and Bulawayo disclose
Will Not Come Off—Cecil Rhodes and facts which tho chartered
company’s olliwill soon be uuahio to conoeul.
the Misery in Rhodesia—Li Hung’s ciais
There is no longer a colouy nor colonists.
Visit to Loudon.
Though the Matabelos have been driven
into the forest and hill fastnesses, it will
Loudon, August 8.—Tho antl-Masonlc take months to subdue them effectively.
which is to moot at Trout, iu While insecurity continues, business procongress,
too Tyrol, September hi), will bo attend- jects are impossible. London firms have
ordered their
agents to return as soon
ed by Uathollo clergymen or by nominees
as possible.
Piospeoting syndicates and
bodies in Rome, Paris,
of clerical ruled
promoters having land lots and mining
Vienna.
American aud concessions on offer in Loudon, Glasgow
London and
English FrocmasoES have but email con- and other centres,have ceased to operate.
The
colonists are streaming out of
cern In a congress which utterly misconRlsodosia towards the Transvaal, anyceives their character and their aims. where
southwards where
they see a
But a congress of Freemasons which has chance to live. The only traffic into tbo
is in munitions and provisions for
just been held at The Hague, will give colony
the troops.
Men who are not enrolled
color and excuse for the attacks on Ma- in
the fighting forces and all women and
are
certain to emanate children are assisted to emigrate, as a
sonry whioh
where milk
from tho Trout meeting. The
Hague necessity, from a countryard
a small
bottle
conference united, under the ausploes of costs id shillings per
about five shillings. Ail
tin
oan of meat
cue Grand Orient of France, all Hutch,
necessaries than oan be brought by transBelgian and Italian lodges aililiuteU with
tile fighting moil.
the Grand Orleut.lt has long been known port are required by
two months Riiodesia
tlie next
that duly constituted lodges in America, Within
deserted by all but the fighters
will
be
Great Britains and throughout the world
and this is part of the story that will be
refuse
to recognize the Grand Orient,
told before the inquiry committee. As
since the ritual of that body became irthe military operations it is exreligious. The Hague congress conlimed regard^
pected that they will be suspended when
tho worst
features of the Grand Orient
the tainy season sets in. If the Matabeles
and added a platform of a poiitico-socthad been absolutely crushed before the
uiist character, utterly at variance with
raids came on a lasting peace would have
Froe
Masonry, as accepted outside the been seoured. The stand they have made
Grand Orient. Upon the doings of this
is giving them something like the prescongress at Tho Hague the Trent critics
of
viotory among tho native races,
can
seize, but tho great Masonic bodies tige
and widespread risings are feared in the
throughout tho world will disregard both north of Cape Colony and in Natal.
The Hague aud Trent.
MAKiNli VU I tKb-

Tho great strike cf the dock laborers Is,
was, fixed by J. Havelock Wilson and
Torn Mann to begin August 10. If Wilson's bcaatsd
plans are carried out it
will bo a world-wide strike, not a “mere
Thames
Sailors, firemen,
struggle.”
dock laborers and all allied workers are
summoned out until another shilling or
two per week and iossened hours are accorded them by the employes. Wilson
complains that delegates at the Amariuan
putts ure induoing rhe men there to organize on behulf of a universal strike
ugnlttst non-unionists. Wilson can hardly be taken seriously. The Thames, Live-pool and Glasgow companies, whose
business would be paralyzed by a strike
which is to call out a million men, according Co the agitators, do not seem to
chairman of the East
be scared. The
and West Indies Dook Company, which
oercaiuiy would fesi the pinch of such a
strike, has just told the shareholders that
there “is no disoontent on the part of
the laborers, and thatisinoe 1889 the system then flxod after the big strike has
been
working well.” Wilson, Mann,
Til ett & Company ore obviously in the
“phantom business.” There will be no
great strike, local or other, and their
new agitation dodge, the “International
..-ration of Ship, Dock and Riverside
!
Workers,” is likely to fizzle_out.
or

ua
programme of the coming trades
union congress, now being drafted by the
of
the
committee
parliamentary
bo
found
to
cout- ogress,
will
tr.-'t in everything that constitutes
common sense and practically with the
erratic proceedings cf the Socialist and
p.fj.sdo trades union congress recently
*. 1; in London. Probably a little sickened by the fantastic capers of their Scct-. 1st friends, the trades unionist leaders
Lave kept out of their proceedings leso:-jtions which had a place in programmes
of previous
years.
They ventured on
little beyond tlie.commonplaoe demands
far legislation in
regard to the working

Clauds, employers’ liabilities, picketing,
;Lt5L,

of labor, intimidation of non-union
<AL»v

BUUU

J'i

UPlilVJUi

UiUtkoia,

decisions of tho English oourts,
affirming the principle that “picketing”
the least show of inis unlawful when
timidation exists, have deprived strike
of
a
So
managers
powerful weapon.
here is « strong trades anion movement
law better defined and
have the
to
olnended iu their favor.
Itscont

Almost

C.

T.

Perfect

I).

RAY.

HALF MILE RECORDS

Favored

Weather

How the Candidates Shake Hands
Hate of

Fifty

a

Minute

or

300 per

at the

Hour.

An incidental feature of the Presidential campaign will be the handshake of
the four leading candidates. The other
day Mr. Bryan shook the good right
hands of 4,100 men, women and children
at Binooln, and it is a common occurrence for Major McKinley to shake hands

with 600 persons in an afternoon.
The political handshake, particularly
the national political handshake, is a
very different thing from the ordinary
business, or social greeting. Most people
If MoKinley, Bryan,
don’t know this.
Bewail or Hobart shook hands like orditheir
lists
would be a shapenary people
less mass inside of a week. Imagine wba
it is to shake bands with fifty people a
minute for two hours at a time, grasping
tbe dainty fingers of a sooiey belle one
second; falling into the ironclad clutch
of a horny handed sou of toil tbo next
seoond; shaking tbe mushy paw of a burgain-counter dude the third second;
catching the diplomatic hand of a millionaire the fourth second; fondling the
pudgy palm of an influential dowdgur
the fifth second; pressing the oily hand
of a fat politician the sixth second, and
human
so on through every grade of the
family, tickling tbe pet emotions and
of
each.
vanities
fiattering tbe rospeotivo
Handshaking is judged to be a simplo
thing by the unthinking, but when it is
elevated to a high place among tbe arts
it beoomes an intricate science.
Mr. Bryan’s shake is a device tingling
with emotion, bubbing with enthusiasm,
sizzling with vigor, bursting with confidence und volcanic in its heartiness, cordiality and good will. But it is artful,
like the hand grasp of every sohooled
statesman.
Mr. Bryan never allows the
visitor to do the shaking or tbe squeezHe
does
that and so do McKining.
ley, Hobart and Bewail. It’s a matter of
self-preseivatloD, and after a little practice tbe habit beoomes instinotive. The
art lies In grasping the extended fingers
of the visitor and holding them in such

Great

Trotting

and

Pacing

at

Combination

Work

ol'

town

Organization

Phases Presented

Various
K

the

in

lit

Well

by

Speakers,

tSFKCIAL TO THE PUESS.}

Fryeburg, August 8.—VV. C. T. U. day
ideal as tar as the weather was coucerned.
Tbo usual oIuhs
work
was
omitted with the exception of Mr. New
man’s class in painting, and Prof. Gimpman’s ohorus choir, and the day was devoted principally to the W. G. T. U.
;
The llrst meeting was opened at eleven
iu the Auditorium soou after the arrival
of the morning train from
Portiund.
After an excellent musioal programme,
furnished by the Cambridge
Festival

orohestra, Airs.

Stevens took

and introduced Rev. Blanche
opened the meeting with

tbo

obaii

Wriglit

whe

fervent
prayer. Mrs. George F. Prenoh presented
the work of the department of temperance instruction in the puhlio
schools in
a most
interesting manner,
giving a
a

comparative review of the temperance
legislative work from the beginning of
history in our country.
Miss Isabel Shirley
of Brooklyn, N.
Y., followed, giviug a brief resume of
the crusade anu
of
the
organization
White Ribbon movement, closing
with
an urgent appeal to all to assist the work
by every means in tbeir power.
Mrs. W.
G.
of Andover,
Stickney
Mass., told of temperance instruction in
the Sunday school a department of which
she has been the oilioiunt superintendent
for many yoara.

soiuo grout trotting
nation park saw
and pacing tiiis afternoon
at Manager
Hick’s special meeting. In the
spocial
race for $2,000 between the
Joe
pacers
Paiohon (3.04) and Star Pointor (2,04%).
Patohea won two straight' heats,
distancing Pointer In tho second. Tho time

Tho last figure
is
was 2.13 and 2.08%.
track. Then
the record for a half mile
Patoheu paced an exhibition mile, paced

by (the noted running horse Joe Cotton,
a
This is
and did the trick in 2.05%.
mile track.
world’s record for a half
tho
The quarter was made iu 81% and
a
for
half in 1.02. In the second trot
$1,000 purse, Cephas Heaton M. and Pago
in each
tlniuhod ono, two and three
hoot. The time was 3.18%, 2.13 2.11%.
his
Iu the lust heat, Cephas equalled
own record and also made a world’s room'd for a half mile track. In the special
race, purse $500, Woodshod, Daisy
Dean and Prairie Lily were one, two and
lirst heat
three in eaoh heat and in the
and
Woodshed lowered the track reoord
In the third heat put it still lower.
The
time was 2.12%, 2.11%, and 2.15%.

pacing

Trotting

at

the

l-’air.

ance

Mrs.

olhoial
entry list of the stake
events to bo given by the New England Agricultural Society ut Kigby Park,
August 17-21, has been issued. There are
The

15 stakes, 284 entries and $14,500 to be
divided among the winners. Among the
entires ure
to be found the names of
horses who have captured considerable
money

at

various

plaoes

ou

tho

circuit.

Steveus

address at four o'clock.

ney is

uptimist,

an

and has

She

stage presenoe.

was

Miss Keara

pleasing

frequently

in-

terrupted by applause.
At 7.SO. Kev. J. J. Lunt delivered

his

“The New
long anticipated lecturo,
Version o£ the Passion Play,” before one
of the largest audiences of the
soason.
The views shown us by Mr. Lunt’s uble

storeoptioon, Mr.Bean, were of the finest,
and having once hoard the lecture it is
for

the
reason
been turned
Mr.
away from the orowded hall when
Lunt lectures on ‘‘The Passion
Play.”
The platform and speakers’
desk were
easy

why so

one

to

many

understand

people have

beautifully decorated with fiowers and
ferns by the local W. C. 'J'. U.
Hon. J. A. Luoku visited the grave
yestorday.
BeobUt arrivals:

Webster, Mass.;

Heaoon

W.G.

A.

Hard,

Stlckuey, Andover,

a

10.30 o’olock with 15 minutes allowline.
The
ance
in whloh to cross the
conditions of this race will admit about
15 yachts to the contest hut probably onat

ly about half of this number will start.
Hanged Himself.
8.—Andrew

Damarlscotta,
August
Huston
of Bristol, living alone on c
farm about three miles from this village,
committed
suicide this afternoon by
He was unmarried and was
hanging.
50

years of age.

rary

Insanity.

’’’he

cause was

tempo

Forty words or less inserted tinder this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
few good
7-1

TABLE BOARD—
IEXCELLENT
rooms. 301 CUMBERLAND ST.
A

J

MONEY TO LOAN on gilt edge property in
i'A the city at 5 per cent in large sums, in
smaller mortgages at 0 per cent. Notes disLoans on other
counted at reasonable rates.
good collaterals. N. S. GAKDINEK, 185 Mid7-2
dle street, room 4.
CURE—Double chlorine of Gold
Tablets, cures drunkenness, morphine and
tobacco habits.
The tablets are $1.00 a package, malted io any address on receipt ofprice.
0. K. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent. 23 Pros7-2
pect street, Portland, Me.
EASY

AN

TO

LOAN.

MONEY

bicycle rider and it
original “Vapor Lamp,”

mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
augudtf
Exchange Street.

to the

It is the

is.
and

contains

features to be found in

patented

no

other

make.

On

Faultless Quaker
Towels ana dish
hands do not
Your
cloths done away with.
price has been reduced to $3.00. .Trade touch the water. Will wash and dry dishes in
less than
minutes. Families are delighted
supplied by Iliobard, Spencer, Bartlett willi it. four
MKS. CROCKER, 30 Pitt street, Oak4-1
& Co., Chicago, who control output of dale, Portland, Mo.
and

good qualities

the

LADIES—come
Dish Washer

factory.
IF
To Visit

The

Weather

Yacht olub and the Hoad Calm
Yacht olub and about 25 members of the
Press ar.d Middlesex Cyolo clubs. There
also be representatives from tho
will

ft LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood

Hlll.Hebron
Maine, finely located on hlgn ground, supplied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery In connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and from R.H.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER. Hebron, Me,jiySdtf

see our

will
WE keep

take

The

the kick out of it and make if

$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
Janl6tf
household

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
horses, wagons, machinery,

goods,

druggists

fix-

tures, life insurance policies, pianos, organs,
safes, and furniture leases. PORTLAND COL.
LOAN, Room 6, Second floor, Oxford Building.

HORSE

Congress Square hotel where they
A steamer will be in
breakfast.
readiness
and as soon as breakfast is
over the party will embark for a sail and
dinner at
some point along the ooast.
to the
will

Elaborate arrangements are being made
and it will be without doubt the greatest
day for visitiDg whoelmen for some time
to come.

sums

of

29-2

SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, opposite Delano’s mill.
-21

IFj WE WANTED

A CLOCK

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clooks than all the other
stores combined. His 96o alarm clook is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
1anl5tf

WE

MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortestate, stocks,
gages : on real
bonds,

~

Illegal Clam Digging.

i'A
lifa

ne

*

STORE

were no

witnesses to

shootiug is believed

the tragedy, but tbe
bave been wholly

to

accidental. There was no apparent reason
for the suicide. Tbe young man enjoyed
good health, was an heir to wealth, was
popular in society, was fond of sports
and lmd the means and leisure to gratify
his tasto. He had lately entered into an
engagement to marry a obarming and
The young woman is
beautiful girl.
Miss Blanch Sewall of Bath, Mo., niece
of the Democratic candidate
for VloePresident.

words inserted
tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

married

WANTED—Young
illce plain sewing, taking

woman
care of

old lady or any light work.
MRS. T. I'. T., 49 Brown street.

ft

to do general

housework.

68 WATERVILLE ST.
have

WANTED—I

a

would

childApply to

country hotel.
Congress street.

7 1

Address No.
6-1

MRS. PALMER’S, 399%
4.1

MAN WANTED—A young man to
to take an Interest in a well established
Moderate capital rebusiness in this city.
quired. Address with real name aud references. W. T. at Press Office.
7-1

YOUNG

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss,
cluug
Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
she

to

NEW

Wanted ineverv town
hustler to sell the Hunter
Comb. No trouble
selling
these goods as everyone trying them wants one
For particulars address Box 839,
or more.
in

Maine

a

Portland, Me.

WANTED—Boy
if

7-1

to learn the

goods business.

wholesale drv
Address Box 411.
5-i

four first-class sealers
ft
for the
packing season. Apply to
N. C. CUMMINGS & BKO.. 24 Plum St. 29 2

WANTED—Three
corn

or

smart, capable, strong
TVANTED—A
work at No.
to do

More For Leas

Money.

A French journal tells a story of a lady
who with a maid went to purchase a still
life picture for her dining room.
She selected a canvas on which were
painted a bunch of flowers, a pie cut in
two and a halfpenny roll and was
paying
600 francs for it when the maid approached to whisper in her ear.
“Madam,” said the servant, “you are
making a bid bargain. I saw a picture
very muoh like this sold the other dav
y for
400 francs.
“And was it as good as this?”
“Yes, madam; it was better. There was
a good deal mure nie in it.
’’—Chicago Post.

LFiT—Nice convenient lower flat,6 rooms,
299 Cumberland street, $20.
The best
S10 rent in town, lower rent:i Sumner court.
H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle street or 92
North street.
10 1

Price $12, including water.
46 Exchange street.

npO LET—In

new

block

on

Atlantic

street,

sunny exposure.

C. W. ALLEN,
7-1

Wasliburne Ave.,

Proprietor

PEAKS ISLAND,
A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

E.

II man
general
street. Apply at once.

young
Park

88

each,

TTPPER TENEMENT—Of five rooms at No. 6
AJ
Tolman place. No children. Applv on the
premises any morning between 8 and 6 o’clock
References required,
6-1
RENT in western part of city a very
comfortable home, containing 10 rooms
and bath, recently put in thorough repair;
has
open
grates,
plumbing, etc.;
immediate possession.
Apply veal estate
office, 1st Nat. Bank Building, FRED’K 8.
VAIEL.
6-1

Tj’OK
*

rstO LET—Whole house No. 5 Deerlng street,
A contains 10 rooms with all the modern improvements. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO

42 1-2

Exchange street.6-1'

LET—At Woodfords Corner,
TO large
stores fronting the

Deerlng,

two

new
electric railroad and adapted to the increasing business of
the locality. Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring, or office use.
Also foil rexceilent house rent* with modern
conveniences, $12 and $16 per mouth.
All of
the above are at tlie exact center of business
at Woodfords.
inquire of E. C. JORDAN,
31 1-2 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
4-1

LET—Rear 64 Pine St. 6 Rooms, steam
TO heat.
Apply to W. T. KILBORN, 24 Free

___30-2
LET—On Commercial wharf, store for-l. merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commeroial street.
Jly21dtf
mo

LOST AND FOUND.
FOR LIFE OF
MAJOR MoKINLEY, the next president,
hy Murat Halstead. Chauncy Depew, Foraker,
John Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography
of Hobart. Contains speeches and platform, a
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers,
Onlv 81.50, The only authorized book,50 per
cent Credit given. Freight paid, Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
profitable work for ’96, Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
aug6-21t

TVANTED-SOLICITORS

Forty

one

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

bundle
light coat tied in
COAT LOST—A
lost Sunday between Oorham and
a

Blandish.

Return to P. P. JOLLEY, 17 Preble
10-1

street._

Union Station Aug. 7, black pocketbook with ticket to Haverhill and about
S8. Return to shoe store of Oyrus Lowell,
Congress street, and be rewarded.
10-1

LOST—lu

white paws and breast;
ear; answers to name of
leave at MRS. TKAFreceive
street, and

one

theJeweler, Momimentsquare’

je26dtf

*

ot

rooms,

closet*.

nas

laundry
a

Thoroughly

heated with hot water,
manv other conveniences in
desirable house. WILLIA M
187 Vaughan

and
very

BURKcnvE3i

St._9-1

SALE—A *ma]I
of

but well established
Smith, the saweutter aud filer,
8treet, will sell out. Rent $5 per
Call soon ir you want it.
7-1

o,SS Ile^

monin.

F°?f.

SALE—Unimproved land on Park
n.ear,pa»forth street, adapted for
rtr

dvveA,ng

house.

tE0xcK°»ueetBE-NJAMIN

IV2

L?'~IJeering. between Woodfor.ls
class street with flue
•h.mt
f!rst built
shade trees, t.UiEd'on
a thoroughly
two story house,
two tenements, 6000 feet
land,
former home ol
the owner who has left the eity- * m-eut b- rW. H. WALDRON &
galn
180 Middle

ctfl

SALE—First
has
an

rooms,

tnroughout by

class brick

house

outlay of $1500 and now
must be solo, 5000 feet of land, the best location on Carleton street: first time offeredW. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
price $6900.
Middle street.
g_y
lots at Oakdale. The
offer for sale on favor-

desirable building lots

terms

on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
Deerlng streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHa.S
C. ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.

and

jeleowk20wk

SALE—Woodfordsj

iL'Oit
cottage of six
A
steam
rooms,
heat, cemented cellar,
closets with perfect drainage and large lot
close to street cars, two minutes from postapliool

itoruo

onri

/lhii.ol.

u_i—

W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

HOUSE
will exchange
FORertySALE—Or
in Portland. Deering
Peaks Island. Me.
farm containing
hundred

or

one

OI'EM JULiY 1st, 1896.

Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
respects. Bates 8 to

up to date in all

12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JONES,
Jiyi•

1°

recently been modernized

SALE—Buildtug
FORDeerlug
Land Co.

ME.

Prices according
SHAW’

Proprietor,

dtt

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,

for

as nn,.

6-1

City Prop-

Westbrook,
acres

a

within 8

miles of Portland, cuts a good crop of hay and
has a good orchard. Buildings in fair repair.
Inquire of* A. C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange
street.

6-2

SALE—A modell 44 Columbia wheel1
practically new; price $75. Address N.
S-, Box 1739, City.
5-1

FOR

SALE—Cheap, good meat, provision,
and grocerv business; good reason for
selling. Address' Ek ft. WATERHOUSE. P. M.,
So. Windham, Me.5-1

FOR

Long: Island.

SALE—At Woodfords, near steam and
electric cars, a thoroughly built two story
frame house, pleasant and convenient, good
stable and about one half acre of land with
fruit trees. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex5-1
change street.

Cafe.]ly4-2m

corner of
near
T.
It.
built and well finished two
story house and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable proi>erty, the location being one of the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can
apply to E. l'onor, 126 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street. Granite Spring

Forty

words inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, ensh In advance.

WANTED dramatic people for repertolr
’•
Call at Preble House Sunday at 2 p. mMARIE ARKWRIGHT.
8-1
LADY would like a room and board In a
where there are one or two ladles.
Steam heat.
Answer at this
Office. LADY.
_7-1
Invalid or elderly lady to
board In a private family. A nice quiet
home for the right party. Apply at No. 268
Cumberland street, left hand bell.
7-1
ANTED—Real estate In Portland and

f*- family

WANTED—An

vicinity, to Sell, rent or exchange; oan
furnish references
from several prominent
real estate owners as to business
ability and
integrity; am oonftdent that any property Intrusted to me, will be cared for to the owner’s
entire satisfaction. Real estate office. First
National Bank Building.

FREDERICK

VAILL._

8.

5_1

WANTED—Portable
cheap. Box 19, 8aco, Me.

engine; 4to

_be

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the
FORPark
and Main Sts.,
the G.

depot,

WANTED.
one

FOR

8

h.p.must

5-1
ANTED—A family horse that Is sound
and ltlud but not lazy, one that a
lady
cau manage safely. Address with full
description and lowest cash price, DR. DOW. 607 1-2

a

thoroughly

CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvillo.

22-4

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
Tj^OR
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
as
location
fctere is In
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water,dec27-tl
stock
SALE—A.
consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils ancl hardware, forowned
the late R. H.
of
line

merly

by

Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in

pleasantly

McQuillan
a good store,

situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

SALE—Five shares Portland Loan &
FORBuilding
Association stock, fifth series,

paid to date.
Middle Street.

SOUTHWORTH BROS, 105
8-1

Congress Street._
6-1
SALE—New houses in Deering for
FOR$775,
$1400. $1500, $1800 and $3500.
on 6 year mortgage; propXATANTED—$2,300
”
Also
others.
Terras to suit purcheser.
many
erty cost *4,000, It rents for *3S) per
month; location one of the best streets In Port- Everyone is going to Deerlng, and wo are
of real estate in th it
for
all
kinds
headquarters
laud. Addres W., Oils office,
5-1
section.
C. B. DALTON & CO., 478A ConX\T ANT ED—A reliable lady or gentleman to gress street, opp. Preble.
S-l
distribute samples ana make a house-tohouse canvas for our Vegetable Toilet Soaps
Ki«.
Pure Flavoring Extraote and Wild Cherry "■“Vr.fYRTTV A T A VTVW UHR
Phosphate. *75 a month easily made. Ad- J? land enough for a farm. I have 200 acres
of best fruit and vegetable lands near the town
dress crofts & Reed, Chicago, 111.6-1
VST ANTED—To buy from »looo to *15.000 of Grove City, subdivided into ten acre tracts
at $10 per acre. Oue mile from Lemon Bay;
v T
worth of oast off clothing. I pay the highFinest all the
est oash prices for ladles1 dresses, gent's and two miles from Gulf Mexico.
climate.
Practically below frost. The
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. year
Call or address letter or postal to MB. and land has natural drainage, and all the timber
necessary for building and fencing purposes.
MRS. DE QROOT, 76 Middle street.
3-1
Saw mill near by. Now while lands are cheap
one to know we can sup
Is the time to secure a farm in this, the coming
VlTANTteb—Every
”
ply you with the best of Help for the section of the South Gulf Coast. D. IV.
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes to short notice. ARLINE, Grove City, DeSoto Co., Florida.
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
8-2
a

_

the muscles
massage
SALE—In Casco Bay, 10 cottage lots
MECHANICAL
by machinery. It Is exercise without
of half
each, excellent soil for lawns,
effort.
Professional and business
take FOR
the shore of
moves

acre

men

It to

Invalids take It to
preserve health.
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It Is agreeable and
W

Si -‘i

SI1CCCI.

UUUgirso

persons desirous of acquiring good health, improvement In
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

WANTED—All

Cigarettes.

Do

It._22-tf

a promontory in the direct
route of Harps well steamers. 8 miles from Portland, and commanding extensive ocean views:
price $200 each. W. H. WALDRON. & CO.,
180 Middle street.S-l
on

SALE—The mare “Black
FORstylish,
high headed, and

Beauty,” very
a good roader,
weighs one thousand ponnds. 8 years old in
June, perfectly klud in stable and out; just the
dorse for a doctor. 8. F. PEARSON, Goapei
8-1
Mission, or 125 Park street.

I want to buv from
WAITED—Bicycles.
*6,000 to *10,000 worth ol bicycle's, new,

1

STEIN, Proprietor.jel9-8

Stoves, &c., to close up an estate. Call at
ROOM 6, Oxford Building.8-1

old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal for me to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. All Fore street, M. BERN-

I^OR

SALE—Lot of Household Goods, con-

listing of Upholstered Partor Suit. Bedheads, Beds, Feather Beds. Tables, Chairs,
Lounges, Marble Clocks, &c., Range, Parlor

In want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS
door above
Shaw’s

persons
WANTED—All
and bags to call

on

Congress street,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fed4-6
one

FOR SALE.

The entire property of E. Harford
Estate.
2 1-2 story wooden house,
Forty words inserted under this head 128 Pearl street, two minutes walk
one week for 20 cents, cash in ndvnnoe.
from City Hail, suuny exposure, steam
heat, bath room, Ac., house iu g-ood
a general
help repair, very desirable as a home or a a
must be good cook and laundress, three Investment.
Also brick house, 126
in family. At Ola Orchard Beach, wages *3.60
Pearl street, mansard roof,
steam
a week; answer with good references to MR.
hot
and
cold water, bath room,
6-1 heat,
BELASCO, Box233, Old Orchard Beach.
in
house
Ac.,
perfect repair, line lawn
LADY stenographer and typewriter in front of both
houses; rents for
wanted by the proprietor of a first class
of
for
the
balance
the
$300.00, always occupied. Also block
summer hotel,
season,
within twenty miles of Portland. Address In of three stores on Middle street, beown handwriting, stating previous experience, tween
Tine and Deer;
reuts
for
8-1
X. Y- Z., Press Office.*
a year, ail
occupied. Als<r
1-2 story wooden house on Yin*
street, rents from $13 to $15 a mentis
has not been vacant but one month iu
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- ten years, most convenient and pleasand
cases.
Single
seconds.
ver
split
M’KEN- ant house for the priee in the
city.
NEY the Jeweler.
Je2Cdtf
Sold to settle estate.
For particulars
of
0. A. HARFORD, Custom
inquire
House \\ barf.
aUg(j ttWANTED—FEMALE

HEI.P,

WANTED—Immediately,

YOUNG

Horse

timers.

{450.00

MARRY ME ARRABEtLA

was

cat.
LOST—Gray
torn place in
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNKY

brick house, 70 Neal St.,
IpORhasSALE—New
11
besides bath and abundance

able

Proprietor
may29 dtf

693

Jly23-tf

if

FOR

UNION

icuouic.

story flats, sunny and pleasant, six
rooms
with complete bath room and set
more
rooms on third story
II wanted.
tubs;
WK. BURKOWES. 187 Vaughan St.
10-1
lirst

sanitary,

TVANTED—Two sober, industrious men of
ft
good address and business ability for
light outside employment. To the right parties
will
w'e
give steady employment and will pay
according to ability. Apply with reference to
& O’GOKMAN, 47 Middle street,
ELY
GAT
Portland, Me._
7-1

SOMETHING
Toothless Curry

$400 per year. Parties desiring houses
in this section can secure same by applyiug to
Real E: state Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.10-1
$300

a

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Young Hopeful (who has been left in
charge of baby)—Hey ain’t nuttin do matter wid dat, is dey?—Truth,

RENT—Several well located'houses In
FORthe
western part of the city ranging from
to

St^bdish girl nice,

voung woman who
»”
wishes employment in the country; 20
wtsli
as
employment
general assistant or
girls
second work for private families in the city;
an ail round woman cook wishes employment
in a

head
woek for 25 cents cash in adrnnoe.

No. 78
TO 7LET—Tenement
rooms, very convenient,

ren or

TVANTED SITUATION—By

Forty words iusertod under this
i»ne

110

WASTED—SITUATIONS.

one

TO XJ£To

ME.

Peaks Island House,

o mi

and James H.

NECK,

FOSS.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

29-2

_

MONEY" TO LOAN—In

_10-1

SALE-The beautiful new residence 80
North street.
Large corner lot. everyWill lease to
thingjjmodern and up-to-date.
right party for term of years if not sold by September 1. H. II. SHAW, 154 Middle street or
92 North street.
10-1

Checkley FOR

jei9_dft

good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined

hn

onH f-abr...

185 Pdiddle street.

street.

PROUTS

$10 to $10,i'i. 000 of first and second
mortgages, real
estate, personal property, life insurance policies and on any collateral
security. Notes
discounted. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building.

htr tha Pnrfloud liana

SALE—A great bargain in a farm siton the Sandy river,Franklin county.
acres, new 9et or farm buildings, 00
tillage and
acres in timber and wood, balance
pasture, cuts 40 tons hay can be made to cut
B0. Fine spring water. N. S. GAltDIN'EK,
uated
FOR125

Me.,

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

work.

clubs in Sanford. Norway and the other
cities in the state, besides visitors from
Chicago, New York, Hartford anu Haverhill. The party will arrive on the morn'
ing of September 13th, when they will

For

1K5._'y*

IRA C.

tuined
12, havo again extended their hospitality
in the form of invitations to the Sloppy

i:

ORNISH, MAINE—BOYNTON HOUSKFurnishes large rooms, good table at
moderate prices. Address MRS. E. D. eovv
TON, Box
IMERICK HOUSE—I offer the above named
stand at private sale.
Situated In oue ol
the finest town3 in Maine.
Buildings In good
connection.
in
A good opporrepair. Livery
tunity to anyone wishing to engage in hotel
for
Write
inlormatiou
to S. E.
business.
GRANT, Limerick, Maine._29-4
Maine, Raymond
\TORTH RAYMOND,
Spring House, near Poland Spring. Prices
reduced from $7 and 515 per week to $1 per
day; finest locality in New England; we'l liked
by best and most Influential people; highest
references from well known men. Send for
circular. Sept, and Oot. are fine months here.
Try it, you will be happy and contented. C. E.
SMALL.28-2

YOUR WATCH KICK

Portland.

Portland
wheelmen who ontertheir friends (rum Boston, July

■

RESORTS.

"

liness.

If cleanliness is next Godliness
then the Globe Lamp should be an idol

FOR

■■

SUMMER

head

week for 35 cent*. ca»h in advance.

SALE-rAt a 10 per cent, discount my
stock ot light and heavy weight overCiotning
coatings, suitings and trouserings.
cleansed, repaired and pressed at short notice,
F. W. CROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor, 10 Free
street near Middle, up one flight.10-i

t

■

—

MTSCEI.LAXTSOPS.

DR.

practical joker,

atory gun will be fired nil 10 o’clock and
the second or starting gun will be fired

augotf
1

one

XWITCHELL, CSIAITIPUlN CO.

AT

vwuuwc

distinct odnvntage, and the
who has a : grip like a
SATURDAY’S YACHT RACESthe
Chinese
i«
balked in bis endeavor to
steel
viceroy,
vise,
L» Bang Chang,
is being much freed, end is troated with crush the hand of the smiling candidate,
tho greatest distinction. It is stated that 'i his brand (if the praotieal joker seems The Vespa and Thalia Were the Winho is urgently pressing Copt. Wiliam hi. to make It a business to shake the hands
ners.
Lang to resume tho chief command of of gre.tt men just for the pleasure of seethe
Capt. Lang, who ing them wince under mighty pressure.
Chinese navy.
was
formerly admiral of the Chinese Blit the up-to-date statsmen have foiled
The fourth race In the serlos of Saturnavy, is now iu command of the Brit- them by adopting the candidate's grip.
sailed
day afternoon yacht races was
ish'warship Devastation. His term of
Saturday.
The wind was lieht and from
THE BROWN STRIKE,
service in tho British navy will expire in
about u year, wbon, it is expected, he
Al! of
the yaohts got
the southwest.
will accept the offer made him by the
bunched and sailod over the
olosely
away
its
government
through
envoy. Two Mon Wounded—Cleveland Traders
Chinese
iris retirement from
courso around Brimstone ledge, around
Lang owes
Capt.
Complaining.
tho command of the Chinese naval forces,
House Island to the club house in
very
it is said, to the maolilnationaof a clique
time and without accident of
any
good
Eoo
at
Chow.
Li
of afitl-forelgners
Qlovoland, O., August 8.—The militia kind. The Vespa sailed by Mr. Smith
Hueg Chang visited St. Paul’s Cathedral
this morning and placed a wreath upon stationed at the Brown Holst works finished first, winning in the second olus
tqa tomb of Gen. Charles Giorge GordoD,
a crowd of
citizens who by fourteen minutes and eighteen secthe Uubdists at charged upon
billed by
wire was
Eli art- din in the Soudan, January 26, were peaceably gathered in front of the onds.
The Thalia won in the third eluss by 2b
16H5. Li Hung Cheng and Gen. Gordon home of one of them lust night and two
friends. They became ac- men were
Their wounds minutes and 23 seconds.
ware jsoreoual
Layorietted.
tho
when
Gordon
in
were not serious.
Fifteen men were arsixties,
quainted
The summaries:
When rested by the soldiers, charged with disjoined the allied army in China.
SECOND CLASS.
was appointed to the command orderly conduct.
A petition was started
Gordon
of the victorious army in 1662, at which last evening among the business men iu
Names of Yachts
Corructed
rebellion
was
iu
lime the groat Taiping
theiiviclnity of the works,
appealing to
Start. Finish. Time.
and Owner.
him the mayor for polloe protecton against
fall sway, Li Hung Chang gave
They claim that theit cus- Mariota, Clifford, 2.3.26 4 46.19 2.43.3S
groat asslstaDOe.and in 15 months Gordon the militia.
2.3.52 4.80.40
2.4.9
suppressed the rebellion and saved China tomers cannot walk the streets peacoably Vespa. Smith,
thus
4.54.54 2.18.27
2.15
begun without danger from the bayonets of tho Premier, Chaso,
from rule. The friendship
lasted until Gordon’s untimely death in soldiers. The decision in the injunction
THIRD CLASS.
after Li Hung case against the major to reitrain
Soudan. Shortly
him
the
2.3.40 4.48.50 2.18.57
Chang's arrival in London he expressed from calling out any more military to I. F. R. Allen,
a desire
visit Gordon's tomb, and proteot the Brown
works was passed Thalia, Stnnwood, 2.2.17 4.18.59 1.60.34
to
was
his
until
next
week.
this morning
gratified.
wish,
The Sirocco has already won three out
of five races and the second class cup.
Sold By Reciever Macomber.
Hon. Cecil Bhodes will undoubtedly
The I. F. R. has now finished second
Dover, N.H., Augusta 8.—By direction
shortiy be brought to book for the part ho
in two races and the Thalia finished sectook in bringing qbout an invasion of the of the Supreme oourt, tho Union street
ond in one.
Transvaal. A comparatively short time railroad, running from here to SomersThe Vespa Saturday won the third ruci
ago Mr. Rhodes was inado a member of worth, was sold by public auction today
his
in succession in the second class.
Her Majesty’s privy council, but
be stricken from the list of by Receiver George E. Macomber of Aumime will
James H. Smith of the Portland Yachl
The only bidder was
councillors end be will be summoned to gusta, Maine.
olub has offered a silver cup to bo sailet
evidenoo
the
parliamentary Sumner E. Wallace uE Rochester.
^before
The
give
for by the keel yaohts of the second ant
of
;oIvct committee
inquiry into the
was $10,600.
third classes of the olub on Wednesday,
chartered company’s doings. But there price paid
August 12. The oourse will be over the
second class courso. The first or prepar-

Now that the evenings are growing
shorter it behooves every cyclist who
enjoys a ride in tho best part of the day
to provide himself with a good light
One of tho
giver to show the way.
best we have seen is tlic new improved
Globo Vapor Lamp which we have had
tho pleasure of testing. It gives a brilliant white light; will stand the hardest
knocks and laughs at tho wind and
weather. It is light, beautiful in shape
and extremely simple.
The manner of attachment is unique,
no bracket being
required, the lamp
fastening directly to head tubing or
forks quickly and securely,
it is well
made, iinely nickel plated and is as
much better than the old style lamps
that flood the market as daylight is over
darkness. It possesses one feature which
everyone will appreciate—absolute clean-

■■

Forty words inserted under this

In two hemispheres for nearly half a century,
these World Famous Soups have held the confidence and had the patronage of epicures and
people of refinement. Wholesale by

and Will

Imiiiroiina
nnliniao
»nnrl
annuri tL.a
Bntb, August 8.—Hezekiah Harrington
discounted at low rate of interest.
Harrington of Phippsburg, Notes
48
I.
P.
street.
14-4
BUTLER,
Exchange
class there wero seven starters.
Elial 1. wore arraigned in the Bath police oourt
won with ease. Tiie 2.26 alass had seven Saturday charged with digging clams on
Boston
obtain
visiting
may
elt
Georgetown flats and shipping them to I>ART1ES
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
starters. This was a good race between the
Boston market. They waived exami- conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
E. nation and gave bonds in $200 each for Beacon Hill._
4-4
Woodbury Thorn and Blacksmith.
E. Wentworth of Sanford officiated
as
appearance at the August term of the
402 Congress street, massage machines
Court. This is the ilrst case
are run by electric power.
Call- and
I.. H. Chick
of Supreme
starter, assisted by
brought in Sagadahoa county for years see them and get a circular explaining this
Havorhill and J. SV. Hobbs of
South under the statute
treatment.
It
cures
difficult
cases
citizens
of
of
excluding
one town from digging clams in
Berwick. The summary:
another rdeumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tembut
a
cure.
27-4
horary
relief,
town.
Charles W. Larrabee is attorney
2.36 CLASS, PURSE *100.
for the respondents.
TO LOAN—On first or second mort
Klial I., b. s, (Roberts)
111
MONEY
gages on real estate, personal property
Bar Barbor Gaiety.
Lillian Odd Mark, ch m, (Kent)3
2
2
stocke, bonds.or any good collateral securities
5
3
3
Actroplas, bin, (Sprague)
Bar Harbor,August 8.—The dinner and Inquire of A C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
5
4
Laoy Bnuuviur, b m, (Cliesley) 2
julyll-4
dance at the Kobo tonight was a brilliant street.
4
4
hr
5
Bright Prospects,
g, (Davis)
success.
It was attended by 500. The dinE. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
Nanay Hackett.g in,(HendoiBon)6 dis.
113 Free street, corner of Oak
Noilie G., g m, (Denver)
7
dis.
ner was
presided over by Dr. Amory of street,healer,
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
Time—2.37%, 2.31%, 2.33.
Boston. Others who gave dinners were flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
Messrs. S. Weir Mitchell, A. T. Kemp, free. Office hours from 9 a. m, to 12 m.; 1 p.
2.26 CLASS, PURSE *150.
8-tf
m., to 9 p. m.
i\ P. Mitchell, W. L. Green, A. Howb
2
111
Woodbury Thorn, h,(Sprugue)
ICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame
12 2 2 ard Hinkley, J. W. Laurence, Miss Pell
Blacksmith, b g, (Ramsey)
them! Those in want of pictures should
3 4 4 3 and Mrs. Belois.
The
Friday, b g, (Eaton)
handicap golf call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
Maggie M., b in, (51ontgomery)5 3 3 4 tournament today wus won by
G. L. ,.Thorough-bred** given with every picture we
4 5 5 dr Bobbins of Now York.
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
Seemo, b g, (Lillioo);
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
dis.
Big Joi n, b g, (Caswell)
feb24-w6
A Wealthy Young Man of Brooklyn Shoots Shaw’s Grocery Store.
Jack Hammer, b s, (Summer) dis.
Time—2.29, 2.25%, 2.28%, 2.32*.
Himself.
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill.
New York, August 8.— Fianklin SeaJerry Simpson Nominated.
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries
man, son of Samuel H. Seaman,a weal- fancy goods, rug store, gents’
furnishing
Larned, Kansas. August 8.—The Dem- thy retired shipowner, and himself long goods or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
the a leader in
ocratic and Populist conventions of
Brooklyn society, shot himself tor the right party. Apply to MISS F. B,
Thu to death with a rifle last
137 Congress street.
seventh district mot bore today.
jul-8
night. There HEARN,
the action of the

Mass.; Isabel H. Stiokney,
Andover,
Mass.; Kev. J. ,T. Lewis, B. Bean, Boston, Mass.; Mr. George Barnes, New
Bedford, Mass.; Kate B. Wheeler, New
Bedford, Mass.; M. H.
Tliaekurick,
Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Bello Kearney,
Port- first named ratified
BUorida; Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
land, Maine; Cornelia M.Dow, Portland; Populists who nominated Jeny Simpson
h I'uotktuu i/iinv uue v
bul
Isabel Shirley, Brooklyn, Mis. G.
If. by acclamation.
palm. If
good grip on the candidate’s
Olive
S. Hanson,
ranch,
Portland;
hie
slide
to
The caller may try
WIT AND WISDOM.
palm
further along, but the fingers of the can- Stroudwater; Gertrude Stevens Leavitt,
didate hold him firmly. This gives the Stroudwater.
Simply (inuaswerabla
candidate

Clean, Light, 15riglit

To add to the other

There are others, too, who have not yet
o'clock,
opened got worked out, but who will be in good
form by the middle of the month and
the exercises of the round table, by
a
graphic picture of the work in the South, prepared to give the fastest ones a hot
struggle for supremacy. Following is u
especially among the women prisoners.
She was followed by Miss C. M. How programme of the races:
Monday, August 17—Yearling stake.
vice president of Cumberland
county
2.16 stake, paoing, *1000;
Mrs. rieroe of Hiram, vice president of trotting, *600;
2.32 stake, trotting, $1000.
Oxford county, Mrs. Bodge, president of
Tuesday,
August 18.— Two-year old
the Windham Union, Mrs. Bennett, presi- stake, trotting, *10C0; 2.34 stake, paoing,
2.13
stake,
trotting, *1000.
$1000;
dent of the Bridgton Union, Miss Mary
Wednesday, August 10—Three-year old
Gordon, corresponding secretary of the stake, trotting, *1000; 2.18 stake, paoing,
Fryeburg Union aud recording secrotary *1000; 2.40 stake, trotting, *1000.
of the Oxford county Union; Mrs. GerThursday, A ugust 20.—2.19 stake, trotting, §1000; 2.34 stake, paoing, *1000 ; 2.15
trude Stevous
Leavitt, state superinstake, trotting, *1000.
tendent of work among foreigners; Mrs.
Friday, August 21—2 23 stake, trotof
F.
ting, *1000; 2.12 stake, paoing, *1000; 2.28
French, superintendent
George
school work; Mrs. Bagley, Kov.
Mrs. stake, trotting, *1000.
liaces at North Berwick.
who
their
Wright aud others,
gave
reasons for joining the W.
O. T. U.
North Berwick, Augusts.—The openMiss Belle Kearney, the talented young ing racos at Bine Grove Trotting park toSouthern orator, made a brilliant temper- day attracted a good crowd.
In the 2.3(3
At two

One That is

Stay Lighted.

August 8.— Combi-

Jiap.,

FOR SAAK.
--■

HUCKINS’ SOUPS

Park.

Medford,
The

areally good lamp.

BROKEN-

White Ribbouers.

was

AMERICAS MASONS LITTLE.

hours

W.

>Hv2Vla-»r
*1}?8r please
iUN s, 656 Congress

reward.

8-1

I will

buy you such a pretty ring at
AndMcKenuey’s.
A thousand of turn, the bet

the largest, (he prettiest stock. Engagement
and wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jauloit

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

-CARD.TENNEY,
Office
and Residence
183 Bcerinsr'ht*
'ermj St.
Woodford#.

DR. F. AUSTIN

to diseases ot the
LENSES. Consultation
Wlu calt wUun city lfmits of Portlaud
and De«mg on notice by
postal or otherwise

5*E
<re®-

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotation?,
WH

Quotations ot Staple Products

in the

Opening.

RAT.

July

Sept
5V/a

Cjosiur.

66%

CORK.

Leadin'! Markets.

Sept.

~

May.

Opening.24%

27%

6-.usiur.. **...24Va
<Bj Telegraph.
NEW YCRK, Aug. 8.
call offered 4 per cent, rime mer-

Money ou
cantile paper was quoted i6%@TV4 per cent.
w ith
actual
Sterling Exchange was steady,
n 4 89 lor
business In bankers bills; at 4 88%
CO-day hills and 4 805,4 SUV* for demand;
posted rates 4 88Va@4 89Va- Commercial bills
; Government
Bonds
co-davs at £4 87@4 87
steadv. Railroads weak.
[jliar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars BS%.
to day Dar silver was quoted
At London
at31Vid 4i> oz.

27%

Live Stock

Chicago
Market.
(By Teiecrapm
Chicago, Aug. 8, 1896.—Cattle—receipts
17% 1,000 ;steady; common to extra steers at 3 o6ig
4 70; stockers and feeders at 2 30@3 80;cows
and bulls 1 2B©3 25; calves 3
50,Texans
Sept. at 1 50io;3 25;Western rangers60(^5
at*2 20 a 3 »5.
6 36
lo.uOO;
Hogs—receipts
weak,
10@i5c
lower;
6 40
heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 90&3 30;
common to choice mixed at 2 95f»3 4<»; choice
assorted at 3 30$3 47y2 ; light 3 10@S 4< V< ;
pigs at 2 504$3 40.
|ept.
*«%
Sheep—receipts 2.000: steady, quiet: inferior
to choice at 2 50 «;3 2; lambs 3 oofiio oO.
67

OATS.

Aug.

~

Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. $08,49*0; palls, 4%@o%c;lf, 6%®7V4.
Beef steers. OoiTVa.
Lambs, spring 8 £ 11.
nogs, dressed,city, 5*4c ;p ft; country, 4c.
Turkeys. Western,iced 10@l2c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 10(&18c.
Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Chickens. Western, iced4’18@l6c.
Fowls. Northern, 13^l4c.
Fowls, Western,iced l2@l2Vfec.

Sept.

Closing.
POKE

Opening.

Closing..
Saturday’s quotations.
WUKAT.

Aug.

Opening.66 V*
Cosing.56%
COBS.

Domestic Markets.

Sept.

Aug.

Opening.23%

2 4%
24 Vs

(By Telegraph.'
AUGUST 8. 1896.
OATS.
NEW YCRK—'The Flour mitntet
receipts
23,237 bbls and
38,920
packages;
exports
Aug.
Sept.
nah.
17% sacks: sales 6.200 packages; unchanged, dull,
Cld 8tli, sell Sarah D J Rawson, French, New
Opening.lt>%
17% steady.
York.
C'osiug.10%
nour quotations—low extras at
1 70(92 BO;
BRUNSWICK—Sld 7th, 8ch Dora Matthews,
POKE
city mills extra at 0 00.&3 yO:
millspatents Brown, New York.
Sept 4 10&4 36: winter wheat low city
grades at 1 70(ft
Sld 8tli, schs Nathan F Cobb, Benner, Wash6
80
OI suing.
2 60 ; fair to fancy at 2 40£3 40: patent?13 4o@1
Jerome B Look, Cowan, New York.
6 25 3
Cksing..
76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40(42 80: straights ington:
BOOTH B AY—Ar 7th,sell Republic, St George,
at 2 96@3 40: do patents at 3 156*4 00 do rye NB.
Portland Stock List.
mixtures 2 40g2 90; superfine at 1 60(42 16 ;
Sld, sell D H Rivers, Philadelphia.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and fine 1 60@2 00. Southern Dour is steady and
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, sch M Y B Chase,
dull; common to fair extra 200@2 60; good McKown, New York.
186
Middle
street.
Brokers.
to choice at 2 60#j2 90. Rye Hour quiet.
IIYANN IS—Ski 7th, sch W F Miller, FalMOCKS.
Wheat—receipts 11,025 bush; exports 8300 mouth.
Par Value. Bid. Asked bush, sales oo,uOO bush; dull, firm: No 2 Red
Description.
Arrived at Cotuit—Sell Francis Gopdnow,
115
118 f o b at
; No 1 Northern —c.
Canal National Bank..100
Coleman, Long Cove for New York )and sld 8th).
97
Casco National Bank.100
loo
Corn—receipts 160,125 bush; exports 83,666
Passed E—Schs Norombega ana C B Grcutt.
35
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
36 bus; sales 80,000 bush, quiet, easier, closing
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 8th, schs Lavinia Belle,
98
100 firm; No 2 at 30s/&c elev, 31 Vgc afloat.
Reed. Calais; C R Flint, Hart, Sullivan.
Cliapmau National Bank.100
Oats- receipts 134.100 bush; exports 120,MirwpnnT \rmwo
*
u.i,
-««r xx
99
first National Bank.100
101
Me tenants’ National Bank.. 75
114
116 507 bush; sa.°s 12,000 nusli;spots dull,steady; ford, Harding,
Washington.
98
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100 No 2 at x3V4c:No 2 Wiiite at 26.fe.26ya.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Chas A CampPortland National Bank... .100
100
102
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was bell. Robinson. Bangor.
Portland Trust Co.100
112
116 steady, dulhpatents at 3 10®3 10. extra
Ar 8th. sch O II Brown, Brown. Portland via
fancy
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90 2 7B®3 85; fancy at 2 40@2 oO: choice 2 103$ New York; Susie H
Davidson, Haley, KennePortland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120 2 20. Wheat higher: Aug 69J/ie.
Corn firm, bec; Colin C Baker, Baker. do; Everett WebPortland Water Co.100
lul
102 Aug at 22c, uats firm; Aug 1H1/4C: Sept 18y2c. ster. Bowen, do; Jesse
Murdock, Wheatley,
Fork—new $6, old at 6 26.
Lard, prime steam Saco.
BONDS
; choice —.Bacon—shoulders^1/* ; lougs
Reedy Island-Passed down 6th, sch Jesse
Portland City Os. 1897;.....
....103 104 3 07Viclear
ribs
:clear sides 4y4. Drv salted Barlow, for Saco.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122 3% «
meas—shoulders S7/ac; longs 3%; cl&ir ribs
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 7th, s^h
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104% at
sides
4c.
3%
jciear
Augustus Philadelphia for Bangor.
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
107
4800 bbls: wheat 95.300
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 6th, schs Ivy Belle,
Receipts—Flour
X.
es,
1899.
R.
106
Bangor
aid.106
Bangor 66. 1905. Water.116
117 bushjeorn 109,800 bush; oatsl4,300 Dusu;rye Loud, New York; Sylvnster Hale. Coleman.do:
bush.
Leora M Thurlow, Roberts, do; Ella Clifton,
Hath 69. 1898. It. R. aid.103
105
Shipments—Flour 2,700 bbls: wheat 8,900 Strout, do; Alaska, Libby, do: Damietta & JoEatt> 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
301
corn 66.600 bush; oats 6,800 bush; rye
alma. Wallace, do.
Bath 4% s. 1907, Municipal.100
102 bush;
Ar 7 th, sch Kate Walker,iGulllver. New York.
—bush.
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Sid 8tli. schs Lester A Lewis, Kimball, GlouBelfast 6s. 1898.F. K. aid.103
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 63V*c;No 1
106
cester
; Elliot L Dow, Piukham. Portsmouth;
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 White at 63y2c. Corn—No 2 at 26c. Oats—N02
D Howard Spear, Falker, Portland; Ivy Belle,
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. IOO
102 White 23y3cLoud, Dover; Ella Clifton, Strout. Bar Harbsr;
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Leora M Thurlow', Roberts, Augusta.
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
European Markets*
PORT TAMPA—Ar 8th, sch Tofa, Wilson,
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
101
(By Telegraph.)
Tampico.
Maine Central R. R. 78.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
8.
1896.—Consols
11
LONDON,
15-16d
Aug.
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar 7th, sch Charles P
78. 1912. cons. mtzi34
136
for money and U8d for the account.
Notman, Louisburg. CB.
*'4%s.104
106
In Lower Harbor—Schs Caroline, for Mill’•
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8, 1896.—Cotton market
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
American middling at 4 6-16d; sales bridge: E G Willard, for Rockland.
extens’nlOS
1900.
108 highers
"ges,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch F G French,
*
bale; speculation and export 1200
102 7,000
“4%s, 1906, Ski FdlOl
Calais.
bales,
i-eeas <s rarminffioc jk. ic. os. isvo.iuo
101
Sid, Walker Armington, Drinkwater, Newport
Portland & Ogd’g gGs, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
News.
Portland Vi ater Co's 6s. 1899.104
106
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.*,
SALEM—Ar 8th, sch Amanda E Dawes, AuPortland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
gusta for New' York.
FROM
FOR
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 8th, barque SC Allen,
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Aug 11
Boston Stocks Market.
St. Louis -New York. .S’tlianipton..Augl2 Thompson. Honolulu.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th. schs Eugene
The following are the latest closing [quota
Teutonic..
New York. Liverpool.. Aug 12
tions of stocks atfRoston:
Venezuela'... .New York ,Laguayra Aug 13 Borda, Greely, Rockland for New York; C J
MoxicanI Central ^4.s.. 61
Orinoco.New York -Bermuda.. Aug 13 Willard, Henley. Swan’s island for do: Maud
Atchison,to. Tp & Santa.Fe. It. 8% Kensington. New York Antwerp_Aug 13 Robinson, Farmingdale, for do; Elvira J French,
for Philadelphia; Lizzie H
Boston & Maine.150
Aug Victoria...New York .Hamburg.. Aug 13 Kendrick, Pittston Ieeboro
for do: Samuel S
do
..
pfd
New York. Liverpool... Aug 15 PartJick, Myers,
Campania
winuntown
lor do; Hattie M
Blaine Central.
iiiorpe, rearee,
130
New York
Ethiopia
Glasgow
Aug 15 Howes,
for
New York; Susie
Hodgson.
Bangor
U hion Pacific....
4
Massachusetts.New York. .London
..Aug 15 P
Winslow,
Oliver,
American Bell.195
ltoekport lor Suffolk, Va;
New York..Havre
Normandie.
Aug 15
Americani Sugar.1 common....j.. v»6
Prussia
.New York.. Hamburg... Aug 15 Chanticleer, Arey. New Bedford for LincolnSugar, pfd. 95% Niagara.New York. Nassau.Aug 18 ville; Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, St John, NB.
for orders.
Ceil Mass., pfd.........
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Aug 18
do
common...
StPaul.New York .So’ampton..Aug 19
Foreign Ports.
Mexican Central.
0
Western laud .New York. Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York Liverpool.. .Aug 19
Passed Anjer July 29, ship P N Blanchard,
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds
Hevelius.New Y'ork Rio Janeiro Aug 20 Blanchard, New York for Hiogo.
F Bismarck.. .New York .Hamburg .Aug 20
In port at Curacoa July 31, sch Mary Jenness,
(By Telegraph.)
Umbria.New York
Liverpool. .Aug 22 Clay, from Baltimore, arrived 28th. to saii about
The following are to-day’s closing quotations Furnesia.New York .Glasgow
.Aug 22 Aug 10 for Turks Island to load for Baltimore.
of Bonds:
Philadelphia.. New Y'ork .^aguayra.. .Aug 22
In port at Montevideo July 2. barque Ethel V
New York .Rotterdam. Aug 22 Boynton.
Aug 7.
Aug. 8 Maasdam
Boynton, for New York.
New >’s rag.®3 0o%
Manitoba.New
York .London ...Aug 22
£105%
Ar at Elmina (WCA), Aug 6, barque S It LyNew 4's
Aller. .New York. .Bremen
coup,... .^106
&106
Aug 2‘J man, Hatch, Boston.
United Statesmew 4s reg.111%
111% Gascogne..... New York. .Havre.Aug 22
Old at St John, NB, Aug 7, sells Lizzie Hever,
Central Pacific lsts. 98
98
Fulda.New \rork. .Genoa.Aug 22 Delay. New York; Lucy Amelia, Eastport.
Denver & it. G: 1st.109
109
Phoenicia .New Y'ork. .Hamburg. ..Aug 22
Ar 7th, schs Pandora. Bockland: Glide, do;
Erie 2ds...
66
...New Y'ork
Bremen
Spree
Aug 25 Stella Mand, Portlanu; Lizzie B, Thomaslon.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 65
65
Paris.New York. S’thampton.Aug 26
Cjd 8tli. sch Alfaretta S Snare.. Dawson, Salem.
Oregon Nav. lsts..106
106
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 26
Union iP. istsofl896.100
Southwark... .New Y'ork. .Antwerp_Aug 26
100
Spoken.
NortheiuPaclficicons 6s.... 36
Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. Aug 27
Aug 4. lat 25.25, Jon 69.10. sch Alice McDonSantiago.New Y'ork Cieniuegos .Aug 27
ClO'iv g quotations of stocks
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo.,Aug 28 ald, from New York for Tampico.
Atchison....
8%
8%
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29
Juiy 21, lat 8 N. Ion 45 W, barque Shawmut,
Adams Express...140
140
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow. .Aug 29 Allen, from Orcliilla for Baltimore.
American | Exrress........... 104
104
\ork..
6
July 13, lat 06 S. Ion 32 W, ship Cyrus WakeColeridge.New
PernambucoSept
Boston fit Maine.....150
150
field, Henry, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
Closing.... .23%

—

Retail Grocel-s

buwar Kates.

—

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners a1
pulverised 7cs powered, 7c; granulatec
6c coffee crushed 5 Vsc; yellow 4%c.

6c;

Railroad

Keceiors.
PORTLAND. Aug. 8
Receipts by Maine Central R. fit.—For port
and, 174 cars miscellaneous merchandise; foi
connecting roads 103|cars.
Portland Wnoiesale Market.

PORTLAND. Aug, 8. 1806.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices ol
Provisions Groceries, tec.;
Flour.
&
grades.2 76@3 00
Bvrln* Wneat halt-

Grain.

BuperHue

Wheat. Go-lbs.
®0C
Corn, car_3583G
83!;
Corn, oae lots..
Meag bag lots. .36837
Oats, car lots
®2S
Oats, bag lots
.30531
Cotton See c
car lots.22 00322 50
harlots 0000&23 00
Sacked lir’r

IOW

ers.C!ana.5t3SO®376
Patent Borne
Wneat... 4 10(g4 26
siich. str’glr.
roller.... 3 7533 86
Eelear do.. .3 65a3 75
etLouls st’at
3 7583 85
roller...
clear do..3 6683 75
V nt'i wheal

lots. 11 605,13 00
bar lots. .*16®17 on
Middlings.. SI45 It; Ou
patents.. 410®4 25
bag ols. .Slots 17 00
Fish.
Coffee.
19822
(Buying& selling price) Rio,roasted
Coo—Large
Java&Mocha do28®32
Shore
.4 6057.600
Molasses.
small do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27^33
Pollock
.1 6082 76 BarDadoes.2G't*;28
Haddock.. .1 50®2 00 Fancy.263)38
Tea.
Hake.16082 00
Herring, box
Amoys.!E@2o
car

...

...

Baaleo....

to ackerei. bi
Snore is sin
Snore 2S *14

7812c Congous.141»60

Japan.18® 36

00®jis Formoso.20860
Sresr.
Q03S16

4 9!)
6 05
4 62

New largeffs, lbgijls Standara Gran
produce.
Ex*-qua!ity line
Cane Cran’brsSlOSSll ExtraC....Torcan

ntn O RA,,?P9 nn

New York
I
Seed.
4 oo@4 25
Pea Beans.l 15@1 20| Timothy.
Yellow nyes.l 40,«)l 50 Clover,West, 8 (6,9
do
N.
Y.
Cal Pea....
160
O.aiJVg
9
Irish Potat’s. bbl
Alsike,
f&HVs
New
Pied Top,
$i 60@
lo@i8
Provisions.
sweets, Vinelan d 0 OC
do Tenn.. 2 5t'@3 0i Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 9 50@10 25
Bermuda. 0 00®00t backs
9 50,610 25
9 00299 5C
Egyptian, Dags 1 35 medium
Chickens
25
Spring
Beef—light.. 8 0G@8 5C
Turkevs, Wes, jl7®18c heavy.9 00 6(9 5i
Fowls....
14u£l6c Bnlests^bS 5 75&
Apples.
Lard, tcs ana
Raney. 200@2 50 Va bbl,pure 4S/8®4ys
0 00
Russets,
do com’nd. 4V4«*4Va
Baldwins.. SO 00<g0 00 paiis.compd
@6Vs
Evap 49te. (&7e
pails, pure 5V4(3>«Vfi
Lemons.
pure If
85/*&85/a
4 60@5 50 Hams....
Messina
G0@oo
Palermo— 4 50@5 5u
cocov'ra
ll-togSK
..

..

..

Oranges.
Oil.
0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
914
Messina-4 60@5 Ou
Ligoma. 9*4
5 00
Surrento.
Centennial. 9%
Pratt's AsUal ..11^4
•Eggs.
Nearby....
@18
Devoe's brilliant 31*/*
Eastern extra.. ©17;
In hall bbls 1c extra
Fresh Western... Id
Raising,
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bxs4V3.@0
@

California.

London lay’rll 50@i75

tsuttei.

Creamerv.incy..is®l9
Coa?0
Gilt Race Vr'mt.l7@i.8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 000(64 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
(66 00
N. Y. Ict'nr. 8
@8^ Franklin....
'7 75
Vermont... 9
<29% Lehih.. •..
00
Sage
4 00
IPea.
S^jiSlO
....

......

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @7Va White wooddo sq.6
N0I&2. l-in$32@$35
Crackers— 4%@5Ya
Saps.l-in.
$26'6<$28
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln $23(6820
Hhbd shooks & lids—
1*4,1M»&2Mol. city. 100,2176
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Sug.count’y 85 (gl 00 l*4,l^fe&2-in
Saps,
Country Mob
$28®$30
hhd snooks
Squares,
$36&$38
hbd hdgml
Cypress1-inNo 1&2$36@$3G
32 n. 24@26
13t4,11/2&2Hug hd35in 21:223
in.Nol&2 $34®#36
liOops 14 ft. 25(630
12 ft. 25-223
2v2, 3&4-m|40&$4a
**
8 t. 8 (69
S’th pine-$25(£$35
Clear Dina—
Cordage.
Aiuern^ibio @11
iUppers.$56@6*i
Manilla...
6Vi'a7Va (Select.$4o@5.“
Manilla Doit
(Fine common..34z@4a
00,6,8Ve (spruce. $13 @1+01
rope.
Russia do.18
&18Va 1 Hemlock.$ll(gl2
BVaifeti^: Clapboards—
feisai,,....
liruirs and Byes.
(Spruce. X.$32&3E
Acid Oxalic... .12® 14(Clear.$28@:->t
Acid tart.33@30 2d clear.$26 627
Ammonia.i5@20jNo 1.Si6@2C
A snes. pot.... 6% (& 81 Pine.$26 25C
fcals cooabia.. .55@6ol Shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... 3 00*33 5C
lilch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 75 63 oc
Borax. 9@101XNol.18562 25
Brimstone.
2
@2V41 No 1 cedar. .1 25.61 75
Cochineal.40:243 i Spruce.1 26@1 6C
* i Laths.spee. .1 9022 01
Copperas....
Cream tartar

...

2U@3/j

Lime-Cement.

Ex logwood.... 12i21b Lime.59 csk. 90(2
.?u&t 4;
cement.120^
Glycerine
Matches.
‘,26 37 61
A ioes-cape.15(326! Star,^ gross
5E
Camphor.463401 Diiico.
@55
uumaraDic..

Mytrh....
62,356:Excelsior.5C
Opium„ 2.50@3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46@60i Copper—
Indigo.86c@$ 1114348 com... .OO.'c01€
^.

lodme.4as4 2b Polisheacopper.
22
Ipecac.175(32 001 Bolts.
l*:
Licorice, rt... .16a2C|Y M sheath....
V2
Lac ex.34@401Y M Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 7o@2 (>0i Bottoms
22@24
Oil bergamora 76.33 201 Ingot
11@12
Nor. Cod liver 2 60@275l Tip—
Lemon.1 762 255iStraits.... 15V£@16y2
Olive.1 00@2 60 English.
@5 60
Teppt.300.33 25 Char. L Co..
@7 2a
Wintergreenl 'I6@2 00 Char. 1. X.
Potass br'mde. 45@47 Terne.6 0038 5c
..

....

...,

Chlorate.24 281 Antimony.,.
12@14
.4 76&5 01
Iodide.2 88^3
7 0@80t spelter.... 4 50345c
Quicksilver.
Ouinine. .37V2 340V3 *boid«±i Vi** v- 12
@14
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt,76c@l 601
Rt snake.3o@40lCask.ct.base2 7032 8(
Wire.. 2 05 33 01
Saltpetre.8 @12 J
Naval Stoves.
beiixia. .26@30»
Tar
bbl. .2 75@3 0(
p
seed
Canary
4@5
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar... .6 oo@5 2f
Soda, by-carbS^.ftC^ Pitch.2 753Ktx
Sal.2Vfc@3 WiL Pitch. .2 75@S 0(
£ uphur.2; @2V4 Rosin.3 00@4 0(
Sugar lead.20@$J2 Tupentine, gai. .31*34
White wax... .50@66 Oakum.... 7
@8
Oil.
Vitrol. blue_6 38
V&niUa.oean.. 3103131 Linseed.34@3:
* Boiled....
3834;
Duck.
....

..

....

••••

1.«.32|Sperm.
No 3...28|Whaie..
No

55 36;

45@6[
No 10....20: Bant.30@3;
Shore.2 5*»3<
8 ..13
I Porgle...30@31
10 ..16
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara.. ! 40.a6t
1 0o@J 1(
3 60@4 001 Castor.
Blasting
45ojc.6«
4 60@6 50| Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Drop shot.25 ins. .1 80jElaine.&
....

...

...

Buck.

Paints.

»

b. BB.

T.TT. F.1 651 Lead—
i Pureground.5 25@o
Hay.
•& 25@6 7i
Pressea. ..$lf>3|l7| lied.
@3V:
Loose Hav
SiC@$18| Eng Yen rted3
bttaw, car iotsilo@12i Am Ziiic... -6 00@7 0(
*2y
I Rochelle...
Iron.
_

..

w

*

Rice
Common_1SA@2
Refinea.-1 % @2V41 Domestic- 4 (&',
Salt.
Norway.3 w«’4 I
Cast steel....
8@10lTks Is.lb hdl 60@2 0(
German steel.33Vi I Liverpool ..1 60@l 8( 1

Dia’md
bhoesteel.@2Vfe!
She*'*
Iron—

1

Crys. bbl

2 2i

Saleratu*.

C. .4y2@6
P*
G en. Russial 3
314

6@5Vi
Saleratus
y2
Spices.
Ameri’cnRusslal 1@12 Cassia, pure_17@M

Mace?.

..

1 0(

Nutmegs.56@6i

York—
Pepper.1431 (
.243251 Cloves.14311
Mia weight-24 3251
Ginger.±7&8:
5
Starch.
B*"*:,.24@2B
Good d
New

•

;.5y8@7
Leather

....

me.23@24|Laundry.4¥j@3
.32(*;s6ltiloss. tj M. a.7Vi
Tobacco
90*i.00|

Union backs..
calf....
I-ead

Am.

.f/i®l
^ipe........ 6V4636
Zinc
VbSSVj
••••«•

Eest brands_5C**61
Medium.30»4<
I Common.2538C

Natural at... .60@7(

Ar 8th, sells S G Hart, McLean Apalachicola;
Calvin B Qrcutt, Pearce, Philadelphia: Grade
D Buchanan, Harrington, Baltimore; Annie P
Cohlon, Sawyer, Philadelphia; Florence Lelaud,
Spofford. Hoboken.
Cld. sell pYederick Roesner, Rogers, Hillsboro,
NB: Susan N Pickering, Randall, Kockport and
St Thomas (WI).
Sld, schs Charles A Gilberg, Jacksonville;
Normandy. Wiscasset and P'ortress Monroe; B
R Woodside, Kockport and do; Sullivan Saw in,
Kennebec and Washington: Evie B Ilall, supposed Southern port.
BANGOR-Ar 7th, schs Abbie Willard, Atwood* New York; P'red Gower, Sargent. Louisburg, CB; Samuel Lewis, Moseley, Gloucester;
Gamecock, Plulbrook, Portland.
Cld, schs Estelle. Taplev, Curaeoa. WI; Delaware; Ilarriman, Boston; Aca, White, coastwise ; ,J M Kennedy, Ellsworth.
Ar 8tli, sell Kit CarSon, Kendall, Philadelphia.
Sld. schs S M Bird. Merrill, New York; Melissa Trask, do; Eizzie
Lane, Philadelphia.
BATH-Sld 7th, schs David P pavis. Wash; Marjory Browii. Philadelphia: W B Herington
rick. Baltimore; sell Louis G Ranel. do.
Ar 8th, sell Annie M Allen. Boston, passed up.
Sld, schs Alice M Colburn. Baltimore; Haroldine. do; Myra B Weaver, Philadelphia; J Frank
Scavey, do: Geo W Jewett. Marblehead; Win
Johnson, Norfolk; R & S Corson, Atlantic City.
BALTIMOEE-Ar 7th, sell Chas F Tuttle,
Brown, Bath; Ida Lawrence, Campbell, Savan-

—

railroads.

Boston &
la

STEAMEfeS.

fg.

Elaine

R.

Effect June 21, 1890.

WESTERN

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

■^'Uiuk!. Union station, fot
8ekr‘bornif?V#
12.00.
From Boston e^ery
Crowms. 9.05, 10.00 a.
5.50, H.ao, 7.10
; Senim..
o. III.

WoK-^’^-i6’

00^

10
B
4 05

Roint,

7.on.

1-15,

7.10,

a.05,

3 30.3.65. 5.15. 5.DU,
u
no; Old Orchard lieu, h,
10.00 a. ill., 12.00,
M-4°.
9-05,
lt> VO iVi
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 6.50, 0.05,
11.1*1 7
m.
Saco,
7.00, 3.40, 0.05,
1(1 oil
12.20, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55. 5.15.
rro
s-90 3- "I.
Bitldaford. 7.03,
Hill*
a.
m.. 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
n-50, 6.20, 8.00 p. 111.! Kon
nebunk. 7.00, 8.40, lu.00 ». in., 12.20,3.30.
B-m. ! Keiiuebunkporr, 7.00.
lU-OO a. in., i_,,
20, 3.30, 0.05, 6.20 p. in.;
a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. 1U.;
7.00,8.40
“"t!* Edrwlck,
Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m. 12.20,
3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; SomersW»rth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30
: Keohcoter.
Farmington, Allan
»»Jj w olfboro, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30 p. m.:
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. ill., 12.20
p. m.; Wolfborb, Long Islam!,
11 arbor, (via Alton Bay and i-teamer,
8.4U a.m., 12
20]). m. Wor«*at«r (via Someraworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Munches
terf
(via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
ni.. 3.30 p. ».; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. in.
p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
LowelJ,
Boston,
Lawrence,
f4.05, 17.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 fG.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.1G a. m.
12.50, 4.02. 7.1G, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a m., 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. In.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Vf& 2-?U

‘,-l0>
i»V^3’
?2-0u’

%M.UJ V'-OO
■5'iT’ ,uo26-15.
n'lii Viw0,’,0-20

5t?

y.oo

p.

ni.

Boston lor Portland, 3.45

a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION
Union Station lor Bidueford.

..

....

...

...

..

...

...

—

13
Central Pacific......
Cues. <s unlo.....
12%
Chicago & Alton.14S
do
170
pfd
Chicago, isurlington fit Quincy 65%
Delaware &, Hudson Canal Co. 115
Delaware,Laokawana & WestlSS
10
Denver & Kio Grande.
Erie. 3 0%

22Va
Illinois Central. 82xd
ake Erie!& West.,•. 13
Like Shore.136
preferred

no

i-ouis & Nash..
Maine Central It.....*.
Mexican Central.

40

Michigan Central...
Minn & St, L.
Minn, fit Ht., Louispf.

86
13
55
15
89

Reading. J8%
Uoew Island .50%
St, Paul... 61%
dobfd.1*8
Mt

ao

54%
315
139
9

lo%
22
82
13
132

/\<nnhn

*?

St Paul. Minn. *k‘Mann.105
Sugar,common...,. 96%
6%
Taxas.'Paclfic.
Union Pacific,Jnew.
4%

From
buryporfc,

Now

days only.

Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sal© ai Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J, FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.

Is2i_at f

Portland &

Worses!! Line

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB

Eastport for

Sieainer Portland, Deering. Boston.
Steamer Saiacia. Oliver. Wiscasset.
Sch Charlotte Beals, Beals. Jonesport.
►r Sell Oliver Schoiield, Yinalhaven tor New
York.
Sell Nellie Tamper, Mystic, Conn, bound east.

3%
»7%
144
88
9
60
35
175
31 %
16

138
8%
49«/s
60%
118
•» (ll/~

116
105

95y*
6Va
4Vi
So

4y,
liy2
73V»

*Ex-div
_

Boston.

ffil 8

X.13% (616

Ohio delaine, flue.18

Michigan

delaine.
17
unwashed & unmerchantable. 10

Hue
Unwashed combing.14
Medium unwashed.10
Fine Texas and territory. 9
Ordinary Texas and territory. 7
Oregon. 9
California spring. 7
California fall.. 6
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13
Georgia.16
Super pulled.20
Extra pulled.18
Western super and extra.14
Scoured wools_—.20

@15

@20

@i»
@19

toils

@13
@15
@13
@ny3
@10
@13
@12
@10
& la

@16
@81
@26

@20

@3s
Good Hope.14%@15
Australian and New Zealand.19
@27

Cape

Montevideo...14
Boston I'vonuco

@10%

Marker.

BOSTON, Aug. 7, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.j

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 3 70@$4 10.
Spring, clearland straight, 3 00@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, a 3U@3 70,
Winter; patents, 3 76;@-i 00.
Extra and Seconds 2 26@3 00
Fine and Supers—.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and livy Hacks $9 00@10 00.
Pork, lean lends 1 o 50.
Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $24 p bbL
Beei. pickled, $7 00*9 00.
shoulders, coined and fresh 7c.
shoulders. smoKeU, 7%.
Eibs, fresh. 10c.
Hams, large aiid small, 10Vi a 12 c.
Bacon.7% @9 Vic.
pork, salt 5Vic.
Briskets, salt ova.
Sausages, 7 Vic.

On and after this date the

management will open
office at the head of

Sell Belle O’Neill. Boston.

Sch W S Jordan, Boston.

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yorn—
J B Coylo.
Sell Hope Haynes. Tibbetts, Kennebec to load
for New York—Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Ida L Hull, Gabrielson, Kennebec to load
for Philadelphia—Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Cumberland, Littlejohn, New York—Standard Oil Co.
Sell Ralph K Grant, Simmons. Frankfort—
Paris Flouring Co.
Sell A H Whittemore. Whittemore, Northeast
Harbor—J H Blake.
Sch Pearl, Webster, Tremont—J II Blake.
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Camden—Doten
Crain Co.
Sch Emily,

Co.

giving
opportunity

City

STATION FOOT
Gn

and

.Passenger

OFfKEELE

IL

STREET.

after Sunday, June
21,
trains will 3Leav« Portland;

1890

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nttimus, Windham and Eppinc at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. in.
For Kouii«.tsr, Springdale, Alfred, Water-

tor

boro ana Saco Itiver at 7.30 a. in. 12,30 ana
5.30 V. re.
ForOorb.m at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12 30
3.00,6.30, aad 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, iVe-<breok J auction and Woodford’K at 7.30
9.4F a.
m.,
12.30.
5.30
3.00,
anti
6.20 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from I'ortlana connects
at Ayer Jancttca with
“Rooms
I'anuei
Itoute” lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New F ork,
via “Providence lane,” for Norwich ana
New fork, via “Norwich LLno" with KaaMn
£ Albany It. K. tor the Wznt, and with tha
X>i©w York All Kail via “Spring held.”
Trams arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
S.4S p.
m. :
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50
a.
m., 1.3<*
4.15, 5.4S p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Arrive lrom Iiochfster at 0.30

Leave

a. m.

for Rochester at 6.15 p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to b\ H. COLLINS. Tickel
Agent, Portland, Me.
5. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

and

after

MONDAY. June 22nd, 1836,
trains will run as follows:

an

floor

and

Lucy Bell, Cole. Addison—J H Blake.
Soli Rosa E, Davis, Five Islands—N D Roberts.
SAILED—Schs Augustus Palmer. Clara E
Raudall.
Sch

to

A rrivPirt.

Tuesday

on

WM. ft.

Domestic Porta.

NEW YORK—SUl 7th, schs J II Morales,
Gardiner: George Bird. Rockland; Dick Williams, Bucksport; Hattie Nickerson. Port Eaton;
Henrietta A Whitney, Rondout for Boston; .July
Fourth, Port Johnson for Boston; Charlie Bucki,
do for do; Electa Bailey, do for Bangor.
A: 8tn, sells Madagascar, Rich, Calais: Lucy
Hammond. Elynn, Mathias: Samuel W Brown
Johnson, Kaslport: Fanny Flint, Coffin, St John
NI1; also brig Mauson, and schs Alaska. Marv
Elizabeth, Saarbruck, Mabel Hall, Woodbury M
Snow, and A I lay ford.
Chi. ship E B Sutton. Carter. San Francisco
sch J V Wellington, Robbins. Boston.
Sid, ship Tacoma. Hong Kong; schs Ella F
Crowell. Dover. N H; J ll Bodwell. Rockland
Carrie LHix.no; Fanny Earl,Cranberry IslandL M Thurlow, Bangor: Lester A Lewis, Boston
Hattie Godfrey, Millbridite; Ella Clifton Bar
Harbor; Ivy Bell, Port Liberty for Dover. Nil.
BOSTON Sid 7th, sch Jennie Lockwood,
itockport ana Charleston,.
■

■

cut
re*

until

MARKS,

ARRIVALS

in,; and 5.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. in.; and
5 30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 i). m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
train is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also p
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago tbe second day at
1.50 p, m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Tortlana. June 22ul, 1896.
je22tf

About

8

PI!
totopAona promptly
aavlleocitf

&i

SloekhoBtkas' fleeting:.
TITHE adjourned Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Maine Coast Navigation

the election of officers and the
such other business as may
come Liefore
it, called at the Fal-

for
Company,
transaction of

properly
Hotel, Portland, on Saturday, August
8,1896, at 2 o’clock, p. in., will be adjourned
without action, to meet at Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, on Thursday, August 13,1896, at 2
mouth

o’clock,

p. m.

augG 7t

Insurance
31

Exchange

Agency,

Street.

Leave Bridgton

m.
1.25
3.34

r.

11.07

v. M

5.55
8.14

0.10

10.03
i\ M,
12.12

5.40

Arrive at Portland (mcbb) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
B.
S.
R.
Ik
R.
&
Supt.
.Tune 29, 18PG.
je27dtt

DAILY

:

EXCURSION

ill'll*.

Portland, Me

From

HARPS WELL
nd

FOR

The

St.

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, S3 EXCHANGE ST
laul

coci

SUNDAYS.
I.v. PORTLAND for HARPSWEI.L and intermediate landings, lo.oo, 10.40 a.m. 2.00 p.
m.
Return lrom Harpawell arrive Portland,
1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down tint Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return
5.30 p. in. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Bound trip tickets only 50 cts. Sunday ex-

Andrews. N. B.

Siiiimiet

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday, June 2f)th, 18DB, the
ON and and
fast steamer SALAClA will leave
new

Arransement.

On ami after Momlaj. June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on
Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00
p. in.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Pndays.
tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, jap-Freight received
up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10

Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunat 7 a. m., for Topliam Beach, Squirrel IsThrougu
land,
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Boothbay
Returning—Rave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pernaqtiid. At a. in.
Until further nolice a steamer will leave for
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mon- St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
days. Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
For Tickets and Staterooms, appiy at the
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round Pino Tree Ticket OfQco, Monument
Square
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor or for other iniormatlon at Company’s Gilice.
lwuAiiiiiu.
Ai.ii
oi iictuu, wnii j5osion ana
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
New York steamers.
J. B.UJYLK,Gen. Man.
je25cttf
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island and Bootlibay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2 UP I Hfc
Returning—leave Bootlibay

day,

p.

cursions to

Week Day Time Table.

HIVLii,

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.
City Landing, Peaks’Jgland.5.45
6.40.8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.0') a. M
32.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 8 00. *3.45 4.30
5.00, 5.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. si!
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30, A. M.. 12.20, J.OO, *2.15, 2.45.8 20
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00*
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertaiument.
For Cushing’s island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00A. SO, 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15.
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.2) A. 31.,
12.45,2.55, 3 30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. M.
For 1 refethen’s.
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Island*, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
10.30
A.
31., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
8.00, 9.00,
4.20. 5.45, 6.15. 7.60. HI.UO t>. 31,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. 31.,
1.05, 3.20. *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55,9.05,1015, 11.45 A. M., J.OO, 8.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
5.10. 9.20, 10.30 a. M.. 12.00 M.. 1.15, 3.30.
*4.45, 5.3 >, 6.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. SI.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.05,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11,55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35. 8.40. *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. SI.. 12.00 SI.,
2.00, *$.J5, 4.20, 5.45, 7.80. *9.3o P. si.
Return—Leave
Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island. 6.05. 6.40. 7.45, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, S.20. *10.15
p. si.
;
For Mar fine v’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 A. 31.. 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 P. 31.
o urn—Leave Marriner’s
Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. 31., *3.C0, *4.15, 0.45

For Forest

Prop.

MAINE CENTRAL E. R.
In

Effect

FREEPORT fiND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

June 29, 1896.

Springs), Lewiston,

land
bead

Waterrille,

Moose-

STEAMERS 1)0 U

Harpswel!

FreeCenter,
port,
Cheheague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond IslandJuly 26,
Phantom and

on and after

Stmri.

Madeleine,

Summer

Alice

Portland Pier.
Time Table—Leave

Portland.
For Diamond Island at 6.45, 7.00, 9.06 a.
til., 12.10, 2.0(1. 4.10, 6.00. 6.10 Ji. m.
Beturn=Lenve Diamond island. 0.30, 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m„ 1.40, 4.3n. 5.20, G.40 p. in.
For Falmouth, 5.46, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.16 V. hi.
Far Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. C.1C
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.30 a. m.,

Luke via. Foxerolt, Mt fiiiieo House,
Bangor. Bar Harbo:, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairiield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
II. and Woodstock, St. Stepbeu. St. Andrews,
Si, John and Halitax.
11.60 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseiieiut Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. in.. For Daiiviile Jc., Poland Springs
**2.24 p. 111.
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls, For Cli«beaRue, 9-30 a. m„ 2.00, 5.00
Falls,
p. m.
Lewiston. Farmington, liinglield. (Jarrabasset,
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. in.
Piiillips aud Itangelev.
Batten—Leave Cheheague, 6.55 a. ill.. 1.60,
gusta, Bath, Boothbay,
land aud ail stations

i'ophatn Beaeh, Rockon
Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skow began, Belfast. Dover and Fcxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oidtowu and Matte Wainkeag.
I. 25 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. wiuthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Watervillo,
Sknvvhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Batn,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Boland Springs station, Mechanic
Fails. Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
Falls .Saturdays only.
II, 00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and- Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55

a.

midnight, Mr.

Desert

special,
lor Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland

m.,

Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Maehiasport aud all landings.

Mountain Division.
8.45 a. ns. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, Slier brookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
1.25 ?>. m. Brldgton, North
Ccnwav, F"abyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
3.201*. M. For!!North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlfehem, Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg
ton, Frye burg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
IS'/ C*

White

o. ou p. ni.
p. m.

sunset

Lauumg, 7

zo a.

RP.

Suiiday Time Table.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island
1.1.CM A. 31., 12.20, $*1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45. 4.45. 6.1 p. 7.30 p. ;>r.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00. 13.00 A. 31.,
12.20, 2.15,8.46,4.45, 6.15, 7.80 p. 31.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
3 0.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,

8.00, 9.00, 1O.U0,

in., iz.ot

6.15, *7.30 p. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00. 9.30. 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, $*1.50., 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 P. 31.
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long island,
9.30, 10.30. A. M., 2.01), *8.15, 4.20, 5.15 P.
31.

p. in.
Return—Leave Dustin's
Island—6.05 *11.it
а. in., 1.30, 4.4r> p. in.
For Harpstvell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a
m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpstvell Centro and Men
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.. 4.15 p. m.
For Macktvorth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 am., 2,00.
5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Macktvorth’s Island, 8.15 a
m., **6.30 p. in.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 6.3C
p. in.
For Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Free
port 110.00 a. m.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustiu’s
Island and Harpstvell Cent' e, 10.00 a. m.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30
б. 00 p. m., Freeport, 11.15 a. in, 4.00 p. m.
Harpstvell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’!
3.30 p. m.
Leave Freeport lor Bustiu’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.15 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpstvell Centre, 3.10 p. in
*Via Harpstvell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.

*Not

run in stormy or foggy weather.
+For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.

Tickets sold

a.

m.,

paper

train

for Brunswick

An

to

PORTLAND.

tel 7

dt£

Steamer

Ij» Effect

June 22, 1SJ6.

8.30 A. M.& 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck held. CanFalls.
ton. Dixiieli
and Runitord
Also
lor Roxbury. Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
F.
and
Lakes
via
R.
R. L. R.
Rangeiey
points

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

Tlironsn tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y. Also for all
on F. k 11.
points on llangeley Lakes.
it. C. BIIADEOEU, Traffic Mar.

Portland, Main*.
E. B. LOVTJOY, Superintendent,
liumiord Falla. Mama
juu!2 UK

Enterprise'

Will leave East BuOtlibay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, ’toucuing at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Pork
land, at 7 <c m. lor Pemaquid, touching al
Squirrel
shind, Boothbay Harbor. Rer&i
Island. «C ivisunas Cove. South Bristol and
East B» oiiao ly.
Wedn aii.tys will leave Pemaquid at b a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays Will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for

steamers foi

_july2dtf

Harbor. Heron
Boothbay
Cove and South Bristol.

Island,

^Christmas

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching ar Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron island, ^Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
^Passengers convened by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
'ol’eemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castlne, Brookiin, Snrray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
the new and palatial SHAJIBBS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Whark, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in aeasoi
for connections with earliest trains for point;

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1SS5.

STEAMER MADELEINE

MAO £ STEAMSHIP CO.

at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cent.. Faro for
round trip including flrat class diuner at Mere
Point House. Mere Point, or Merrill’s restaur
rant, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Free.

Delightful anil Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamship* Manhattan and Cottngi

City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. id. Retuining, leav
Pier as, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to Sew York, one way, £6.00: Rouu,

jylO dtf

port, Sl.oo,

ALLAN LINE

trip £8,00.

,J. B.

excursions to

Harpswell Center

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGBI
The

isi:iUe dally

will

Now York Direct Line.

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

FartEsnd & Romford Falls R'y.

dtf

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Bar Harbor ami Olatown.
G.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
8.451*. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
n.uup. m., nmns express wuu sleeping
cars for all
points.
12.55 n. m., Alt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
IK

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. IV. T. GO DING, General Manager.

Poriiand and Boolhbay Steamboat Go

12.50 p. in. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervilla, Bangor,

Montreal and Fabyans, 6.60 a. m.
Daily. Bartlett and Bndgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston ami Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. WTJervil'e and Augusta, 3.35 a. m.; Lewiston.
Sunday only, lo.oo a. in.; Kiugfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Behils, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Bkowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
а. in.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, in., Quebec. St. Jolmsbury,Lancaster nnuaBridgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Ex’press,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenvil'e. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans.
Bartlett, Ho. Conway,
Fryeburg. Sebago
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterviltflu
Rockland. 6.26 p. m. daily; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 5.20o. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
tiaB. & A.. Bangor, 6 35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farming*ou, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46
Montreal and all White
n. m.; Chicago and
Mountain points. 7.4-1 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40a, m. daily; express, Halifax, St.John, VAnceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervilla and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. bOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1896.

Greenwood

to

July 5

Farmington.

ARRIVALS

this line

Pavilion Theatre.

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
7.25 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston and

From

over

Garden, Forest City Kink and

8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Frye- Freeport Corner.
burg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject tc
Montreal and Toronto.
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
7.20

31.

For Forest

For Cousins’ and Littlejohn's Islands,
9.01
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. in.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Is,
lands, 7.05 a. in., 12.35, 2.00, 6.55 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, J9.80 a. in.. *2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Woll’s Neck **9.0o, **9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave
*11.0C
0.20,
Freeport,
a. in., il.OO. 6.10 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck, **6.2£
**11.10* a. in., **1.20, **5;0D p. ni.
For Bustiu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. ni., *2.00, 5.0C

tPorter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all

landings,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

TAILKOADS.

Trains leave Portland, Uiiior. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana iuterb
mediate points as follows-.
~.00 a. a:. For Brunswick, Barb, Bootlibay,
Popliam Beacii, Rockland, Augusta, "Water
ville, Bkowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewis’,ou via
Brunswick.
8.30 n. ni. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falis, Rumford Falls, Reims Lewiston. Livermore Falls,
Farmiugtou, Piiillips
and Range ley.
11.10 a. ill. Express for Danville Jc. (Po-

35 cts., other

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

On :tnd after this dale steamer
Soltoliis will make three trigis
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West Ihid, to lUailisoai
Falls, leaving lauding at Westbrook at lO a, in,, a and 3.30 p.
m..connecting wish electric cars
which leave head
of Preble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. rn
1.10 and 2.40 p, in.

J. H. Hezeiton.

Harpawell.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Mauager.
dtf

m.

Station, PortianJ and Rumford Fails.

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

7.05 p.m.

on,

and Wiscasset.

Through passenger coaches he^sen Union

l

a. ni„ 12.30,
314075.35, 6.4op.m:’ Arrive
PORI LAND, 0.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,

7.40

Popular Line for Pophaui Ea-fporl LbSm, Calais, SLJolia, N.l Halifax,3.1.
;md all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoBeach, Squirrel Island,
tia, Trlnce Edward lulaud, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Camuobello and
Boothbay Harbor

stations.
*On Saturdays only train
б. 10 p. in. run’s through to

WJ1SS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Beginning June, 28, 18915, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m.,
2.00, 5.25, 6-1 5 p. m.
For
HARPS WELL
CHEBEAGUE I..
BAILEY’S ,ami olili’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a. m.
2.00, 5.25 p. in.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. in.
For CLIFF !.. 10.26 a. in., 2.00 p. ill.
For LITTLEFIELD'S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, ill., 2.00, 5.25 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORB’S
ISLAND. 5.45. I I.oo a. in., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S L, 6.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.05, 3.45
P- m. Lv. So. 11 ALPS WELL, 6.20, 11.25 a. m.,
2.20, 4.25 p. in.
Lv. LITTLE lELD’S. GT.
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45.11.50 a. ill,, 2.45, 4.50 p.
!';• Ey. JKNKSL GT. CHEBEAGUE. 7.00 a.

COASTlAVIGmFco; International Steanisnip Uo.

MAINE

First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar
1
Take Harp swell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner tickets 8.30 a. m., 1.00 an£ *5.30 p. m. From Union
jeSpdtfTthp ! Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
__

The 305 Island Rente.

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes ami rivers of tile Sebago Lake loute
on Monday. June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples. Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and liarrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day ‘except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. hi., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back ail rail same alter noon.
Stage connections at liarrison for Waterford.
Tickets lor sale at Union Station.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
julGdtf

occ22dtf

DEPARTURES.

-t;i-

and

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J.

m.
8.45

CHARLES R. LEWIS, Cleric.

Tnderson, adamsTmT
Fire

Hours
Hide From Portland.
Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

A. M.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
or

Dally except Sunday,

Leave Portland (MCBB)
Arrive Bridgton

EXCBANGX,

..

& Saco Riser B. B,

a.

JGxcKuiam®® St, Partial

by rail

Mb.i

TERMINUS OF THE

3 Trains each way
Throught

All orttass

a.

Bridgton

-AND-

•7

Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 3.30

Manager, mm i UN,

Card

JOE

m.;

For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. ni.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. ill.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

—

fendsdta.

Ar at Bahia Blanca, previous to Aug 8, brig J
C Hamlin, Jr, from Portland May 12.

the

noon.

PRlWrERS'

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

For Berlin and
and 8.30 p. m.

a.

and 8.30 p.

m.

and 11.30

arranged by noon of
opening day, excepting
ceived

8.40

-From Lewiston and Auburn 0.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.05, 5.3 5 and 5.30 p. ill.
secure From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40

All exhibits must be duly

CORRESPONDENT ft.

ROCKPORT. Ailg 8—Sid, schs Leona, Lane,
Boston; Comrade, Akerly, St John, NB; II S
BJynion, Cooper, Camden; Ella Rose, Strout,
Bangor.
SOMES SOUND. Aug 7—Sid 6tli, sch Willie
L Newton, Coombs, for New York.

Hall,

space and
obtain premium lists.

augldtf

Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Seh Mary S Bradshaw, Doughty, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent KK.
Sch Lewis II Goward, Haynes, Georgetown,
coal to Me Cent lilt.
Sch W R Chester, Thompson, New York,
cement to Carleton Bros.
Sch Flash, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Henry May, Kelley, Boston.
Seh Matthew Vassar, Jr. Boston.
Schs Rising Billow, and Jas A Garfield, fish§
ing.
SAILED—Schs Ida L Hull, Eagle Wing, Mary
Brewer. Mellie Lamper. Kioka, Maine, Thos H
Lawrence, Oliver Schofield.

the

wall

H. F. FARNHAM,

SUNDAY. August 9.

an

LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10,
l. 10, 1.30, .20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20

exhibitors

thereby

flowers which will be

Lamson. Bangor—S W Thaxter &

FROM OUR

stairs at

main

Cleared.

Wool

Market,
BOSTON, Aug. 8, 1896.—Tile quotations on
Wool for this market are a little easier, on the
whole, though but very little changed:

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

On

Aug. 17,18,19, 20, 21, 1838.

Mass-

9.30 p. m.
1Co an t>cts with Rail Linos for New
York,
South and West.
§Connecta with Sound Lines for New York.
* Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun-

Kailway System.

EXHIBIT,

m,

ra.;

a.

SATURDAY, August 8.
Arrived.
via

hicnmonadi West Point.
mo arid..

Ohio’ and Pa X X and above.17Ohio and Penn.
Mich, and Wis. X and above.14
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 17

CITY HALL

PORT OF POTLAND.

3 p.

Auicsbnry, Salem, JLyunt 2.00
Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
12.30.6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth, Squirrel Island, Bootlibay Harbor and WisBoston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., §12.30, *1.45 10.00 casset $3.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. in.. 12.51. 4.0o, 4.30 round trip $3.oo.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
l or further information apply at company’
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury- office, Franklin Wharf.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 15?.30
O C. OL1VER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
President.
Treasurer.
Leave Boston for
ja25dtf.
Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
9.00

New England Fair, mm.t—I

news

15%
10

Wabash....
4%
do prfd... 12
Western Union.. 74%

Boston

MAlFII xe

9.9—10.1

Saturday,

Wharf, Boston,

HAWTHORNE

FfifcSUIVIPSUyi

je21__

{_12 00

...

55
85

35

II. S. Express.

Sun sets.6 52 Ulgn
Moon rises. 7 38(Height

0
85

1 l/n

prfd.116

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 10.
4
Sunrises
47|m„h witer
waler J-1115

38%

6%

Missouri ..
New Jersey Central.
Northern raciic common.... 4%
do preferred.... 10
d l
Northwestern. ...
89%
Northwestern pfa.148
NewJYork Central. 89
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 9
do 1st pfa... 60
New York & N E. So
Old Colon*.••175
Ont. & WTestern. 118/s
raclnc Mail..
36%
Pulrnan Palace.138

U4-

13
11

146
170

and

Street Wharf, PhiJatlilbhia, at 3 p, m.
insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel
Fi eights for the West
by the Penn. ft. R., and
S outh by connecting lines, forwarded free of
;omnv'«ion.
I'ashago $10.00.
Hound TripSlS-OO,
Meals and room included,
ror freight or
passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 9# State St., Fisk© Building, Boston.
l’ine

H*VorhiU,

....

.....

and
Central

Kioto

Concord,

for Scarbovo Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m„
2.00. 3.40, 6.00, G.15, 7.15 p. m.; ’-carboro
Beach, Fine Coin?, 7.10. 9.00. 10.lt) a.m..
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, G.15, 7.15 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00.
10.10 a. m., l.oo, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.30,
G.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddei'oni, 9.00, 10.10
a. m.,
l.oo, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 5.30, G.13.
7.15 p.m.; Kenncbunk, 1.00.4.15, 5 30 p.in.;
Norih Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. III.; Exeter.
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, A.06 a. m., 1.00.
5.30 p.m. Arrive in Boston. 7,25 a. m.. 5 *29

Wednesday

HftRPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
STEAMER

Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

u16

•n,1"

STEAMERS.

BlOTlPillS

division.

Soarboro

STEAMERS.

uovifdt [

Presumpsoot River Steamboat Co,

BOYAL

Liverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Royal
Mail Service.CaHiug’at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
23 May
Parisian.
T Mav
Laurenttan 30 May
14 May

STEAMER SANTA MARIA

From

Quebec
24 May 9 a ni

31 May 9am
leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warrei
6 June
21 May
6 June 3 pm
^Mongolian
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
13 June 14June9anj
28 May
Sardinian,
For Pride’s Bridge, Iiiverton Park, West Fal
4 June
20 June 20June3pm
*Numidian,
mouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a
Parisian
11 Juno
27 June 28 Juno 9 ajy
m. and 2 p. m.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cert*
To make close connection with this Steame
trill part, where least motion is felt.
Elec*
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
o
Preble St., Portland, at y.10 a, m. and 1.10 p j tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
in.
Muaia
passengers at any hour of the night.
Leave Riverton Park for all landings dowi
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. in.
The Saioons and .staterooms are heated
<fo make close connections with Steamer a deck.
by steam.
Riverton Park, take Deerlngor Kiverten Elec
Rates of passage $no and upwards. A retries leaving Head ot Pxeble St. at 9.HU a. w.
duction is made oo Round Trip Tickets ex1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
cept on the lowest rate.
KETDRNUfOSecond Cabin—To Liverpool and LoudonderLeave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.3* 1 ry. $30; return, $r>C.
a. m., 3.30 and 5.80 p. m.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow
Beliast or Londonderry. h winding every reLeave Riverton for Cumberland Mills a
12.00 m., (5.00 i). m.
quisite lor he voya/e ’.-J4.O0 and sda.-'O.
Every Thursday and Saturoiy evenings, tie
Steerage rates per** P.u-is: m" fl.oo higher,
Steamer >anta Marta will leave Cunibcrkim i
For tiekeis or tort-la ; infoi e.ulion
r
Mills tor llivertbn Park at 7.80 o’clock, return
St.
apply to T. P. M.
‘J !•lunge St
ingai close ot Entertainment.
J.l;. K I .VI !
i
-l•
St -amers can be chartered for evening s:;i;
)
II. & A. ALLA
Will

■

1

at low rates.

je30Utf

C. L.

GOODRllx: E. Manager.

IcblliUI

■

ia,!!!i^SW

BRIEF

THE_
NEW

AI>VJSKXISiiMENXS XOI>AX.

C-.ven. Moore S Co.
i astniau Bros. & Bancroft.

Atkinson Furnishing Co.

amusements

KcCullum’s Theatre,

•

itivettou Park.
Forest City Kink.
Base Bali.

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
hair appropriate neadsoa Page 0.

Baby cried,
Mother

sighed,

The Elizabeth City and the Polly collided in the fog Friday nlglit. The port
side of the Polly was somewhat damaged.
Which
was at fault has not yet been
elicited.
John Quincannon, while riding a bicycle along Cumberland street Saturday
evening oarne In ooutaot with a carriage
driven by Harry Libby of Peering, and
from his wheel, receiving a
was thrown

without damage.
Officers Kiloy and Greely made
ure at a dwelling house kept by

a

seiz-

a man

named Thompson at the foot'of Cassidy’s
hill, and oaptured several oases of beer.
Mr. Eli Thompson, employed by the
P. &
K. railroad, in the repair shop,
fell oil a oar Friday, striking on his hack

_

“?ilrs.

Ad electric Cape car ran into an Ame
rican
Express team at the upper end of
Federal street Saturday afternoon. The
team was uot damaged, but the car sustained the loss of n good part of one of
Its steps.

bad soalp wound. His wheel was badly
Mr. Libby took Quincannon
wrooked.
homo In his carriage. His team escaped

Doctor prescribed: Castoria l

•

AN

JOTTINGS.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”

over Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
and
reoelving severe injuries oauslng
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures "Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best him to lay oil for a few days.
Two men got into an argument on Fedremedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- daral street Saturday evening whloh regists in every part of the world. Be sure and sulted In a froe light. One mau, named
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
Soloy, was badly pounded, reoelving a
a bottle.
deop out behind tho ear with a bottle.
The other man,named Mullaney, esfcnped.
The Portland Lighi.Infantry will,hold
PERSONAL.]

Has

been used

mothers

for

eleotion Tuesday evening, August 11,

an

iJll

Officer J. A. Fickett left Saturday to
enjoy his annual vacation and his position as officer of the municipal oourt is being filled by Patrolman Jones.
Alderman Wescott of Bangor was in
Portland Saturday last.
Rev. Mr. Hughes preaohod at Williston
church in the morning yesterday and at
in the afternoon.
He
Chestnut street
spoke on the “Forms and Fashions of
Religion,” and like kll his sermons it
wns

clear and simple expounding of

a

the subject.
Miss Luoy Sutton,Miss Ella Sutton and
Miss Edith Cole of Baltimore, are at the
Falmouth en route for Old Orohard.
G The following were among the arrivals

a't the Falmouth yesterday: C. P.Hanghran, E. Horton, R. W. Appleby, New
Ydrk; A. T. Barclay and wife, Miss
Barolay, Philadelphia; Mrs. J. M. Davis,
Mrs. L. E. Crandall, O. J. Davis, J.
S. Metcalf, Chicago; D. E.
Dalrymplc*,
J. P. Ross, Montreal O. C. Hatch and
wife, L. A. Hatch, Miss M. Hatoh, Littleton, N. H.; C. S. Staples, E.J. Blodgett,

uuu

tuuuuu;

OUUDI.U

uj

liuu

luoig-

The candidate
nation of Lieut. Baker.
for the office are Sergeant Harry Sawyer
and Privates Paul Lidback and Jefferds.
Transactions at the Portland olearing
house Saturday amounted to $186,623, a
decrease of $17,762 in the figures for the

corresponding day

of the week a year
The amount during the week has
been $1,334,519, an increase of $109,798 in
the figures for the
corresponding week
of last year.

ago.

The babbits, oopper wire and lead pipe,
found at Jaoob Rich’s junk store, have
been
identified by the Cape Elizabeth
railroad

their property, aDd three
boys wore arrested for the theft.
Yesterday there was a total eolipse of
as

the sun, not visible in this country.
Today the Fifth Maine Regiment will
hold its reunion at the islands. It will
last two days.
A
large number of Portland people
took

the noon train for the

mountains

aaturduy.
All members of Boswortb Relief Corps
and of the Ladies’ i;Aid, S.fof V., are; re-

Yt.; R. Farley and quested to attend the funeral of Mrs. WesMcLaughlin and wife, Bos- ley L Grib bin, at her late re sidence, 224

Lyndonvilla,

wife, H. V.
ton.

Franklin

Yeung
appointed

Runsery,
cadet at Annapolis by

who has been

Harold

Hon.
of Mr. S. D. Rumcity, who is with Woodbury

a

is

T. B. Reed,
ery of this

a eon

street, this Monday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.
The burial services of
Boswor'h Relief Corps will bo used.
There will be a grand sea shore excursion next Saturday to Willard Beach, and

& Moulton.

a

Mr.Charles A.Slsuman of the Standard
Boston, with his
Clothing Company,
taken rooms
for a few
family, have
weeks at the Union house, Peaks island.

It

list of attractions will ho offered that
would be hard to surpass. There will
be
music aud dancing in the Casino,
foronoon and afternoon. At 1.30 p. m.
the aquatic sports w ill oommonoe, oppoBishop Neeley is at llesbury the guest site the Casino.
Mr. J. H. Irwin in reply to Mr. Harry
York. Bishop
of Mrs. Tiffany of New
Neely will preach at the Episcopal chapel Shaw’s challenge to a match at oheckers,
says:
*‘My business will not permit me
Sunday.
to
Mr. Thoma3 E. Calvert, formerly edi- to entertain any proposition
play
tor of tho Lewiston Gazette is in the city. checkers in Portland, for what little 1 d6
recreation and
the
Mr. E.M. Blending editor of the Maine at playing is for
Industrial Journal was in Portland

Sat-

uiaay.
Jude9 A. P. Wiewell of
Augusta is
stopping at tho Cougress Square.
Judge Li. A. Emery of Ellsworth is at
tho Cougress Square.
Mr. Preston M. Plumb, of Kansas, has
been appointed asistant auditor of the
Portlund and Cape Elizabeth Hailroud

Company.
Twilight, Thomas J. Haskell, oarner, sailed Saturday for Bar Harbor, having on board Mr. Haskell and a
party of friends, off for a fortnight’s outTho yacht

ingThe following were among tho arrivals
the Preble house yesterday: E. D.
Youngblood and wife,
Middletown, N.

at

Y.; A. B. Hopper and wife, Patterson,
N. J.; P. H. LucaB and wife, Mt. Vernon,

N.

Dr. If. B, Demarsh, Geo. W.
O. E. Sentell and party, New
A.
Kidd, Rahway, N. J.;

Y.;

Sheffield,

York; F.
Cape. John

‘"Scionda;”

Boston;
W.

H.

J. Phelps and party, steamer
O. P. Robinson and party,

Uol. F. L.
Taylor and

Behind, New York;
wife, Bridgton; G.

W. Blanchard, West Milan, N. H.; Samuel P. Wheeler and wife, Springfield;

Loomis, Chicago; II. W.
Taunton; J. H. Phillips,

Dr. and Mrs.
Fay and party,

Fairfield.
Knights

of t-lio Golden

Eagle.

The annual field day and basket pionio of the Order will take place at Lake

Auburn, Auburn, Me., Saturday, Auto be participated in
guts 29th,
by
It
castles, tsmplos aud commanderiss.
is expected that Forest City commaudery
of Portland and Auburn oommandory
will turr out in parade in Auburn aud
The usual field day games
Lewiston.
aud sports, such as bassbr.ll, football,
rifle

shooting, eto., will be carried out
with prizes for competition. Thoro will
be dancing during tho day, steamer sailing on the lake, a trolley ride of six
n;iles.

and

various

other

attractions

offered.
See the greatest play ever produced at
iioCulluin’s.
-ToThe Charity Bail.

night! Tonight.

of my friends.”
Mr. Metcalf, the Chicago contractor
who is to build the now Grand
Trunk
amusement

made two excavations
in
elevator,
the tear of Pier No. 5 for the purpose of
finding out wbat kind of a foundation
will have to bo built for
the elevator.
The Grand Trunk seaside special arhas

rived Saturday afternoon with 60 passongors, nine of whom went to the Ottawa
and the most of the remainder to Old
Orchard.
The members of the
Veteran Firemen
who intend making the
excursion to
Yarmouth next Wednesday are requested
meet at the rooms at 7.45 sharp, Wedwith
nesday morning in full uniform,
white gloves, the start will ho made for
the Grand Trunk depot at 8 o’olook.
The Ladles’ Veteran Firemen's Aid

to

will hold their moetiug at Reform Club
ball on Wednesday at 3 p. m. The aid,
their last meeting, were the recipients
of a fine mahogany gavel, handsomely
decorated, the gift of S. H. & A. R.
Doton.
at

The armory drill shed is being pushed
along rapidly and will be completed and
ready for ocoupanoy by Soptomber 1.
In

order to

offset rumors which were
causing discontent among employes of
the Grand Trunk, Geueral Manager Hays
has issued a circular stating that he has
intention of denying passes to employes
of the road.
They are to consider, howno

entitled to passes,
be issued as rewards of

that they
but passes will
merit.
The yacht Beatrice with
Mr. J. C.
Hnmleu.Ur. H. A. Parley and Mr. Frank
Waterhouse on board left New York last
weok and 1b cruising eastward with the
New York Yacht club

ever,

are

not

The polico made a seizure Saturday at
John P. Cook’s shop on Danforth street.
The number of arrests for tho week
was 67, of whioh 37 were drunkonnoss.

Secretary and Mrs. Carlisle, Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Carlisle, and their two children left Washington Saturday to visit
the President at Gray Gables. They left
in the lighthouse tender Muple at 11.30 a.
in. for Now York where they
will be
transferred to the tendor Mistletoe.

Miss

ADMIRABLE ADDRESS.

Kearney of Mississippi at Chestnut St.

Church.

women of the country unite in a demand
for the suppression of the
importation
and sale of all liquor exoopt for scientific
atpurposes and the object would be
tained. What is wanted is moral courage;

Christianity. Let all unite in this
When I came down the street this
cause.
morning aud saw the beautiful monument you have erected to your soldiers,
who fought for tbo Union, I, a Southern

true

Yesterday morning at Chestnut street
phcrch, Miss Kearney of Mississippi, organizer for the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, delivered an admiral adiress in behalf of the work of the \V. C.
1'. U.
She was introduced by Kuv. Dr.

Parsons, pastor

or

the

ohurcn,

in

a

few

well ohosen words.
Miss Kearney, is thoroughly Southern
In manner and in accent. She made one
of the most impassioned, argumentative,
»nd interesting speeches in tue cause of
;emperanoe that has ever boon heard in
ihis city.
She is intensely magnetic and
die possesses an earnestness that impresses
itself most foroibly on her
audience.
She has a good, strong, excellently made

woman, thought what that bond of union
has accomplished, aud that union means
that all petty jealousies are moltod into
a chain of gold that enoircllng all women
cements them with the true love that is
born of Christianity. The speaker gave
the
many beautiful word pictures ot
she had personalof drunkenness
ly observed it in her owu Southern home
and closed with a pathetic and sarnest
appeal to all to work and support the
ourse

work
ofj the
Union.

roice,

and every word could be hoard, so
iistinot was her utterunoe, in the farthest
Her address was
interspersed with grapbio Illustrations of
the evils of the liquor trafflo and
at its
close she was thanked publioly by Dr
corners

of the church.

as

Christian

Peaks Island Koal

F. O. Bailey & Co.,
estate belonging to the

Temperance

Estate Sold.
sold

this

real

Henry Trefethen

properly Saturday:
Bay View house to Albert E. Hall for
Parsons who said such women shouhUbe $4000.
Lot No. 2, 7,630 square feet, at four
irdaiued to go out and prsaoh tho gospel
lor the good they could
in- cents a foot, to E. F. Leighton.
do was
No. 3, 7,740 square feet, at 2% oents a
salculal.'lo.
Miss Kearney spoko at the
open air foot, to S. A. Skillins.
No. 4, 6,790 square feet at 2 esnts a foot
Howard
on
neeting in the afternoon,
itreet, and will he one of tho speakers at to S. A. Skillings.
die great Old Orchard meeting.
No. 5, 6,900 square foet at 3]4, oents u
Mias Kearney began by saying that the foot, to F. G. Kellogg.
No. G, 6,500 square feet (shore lot,) at 4
iVoinen ’a Christian Temperance
Union
lad declared woman the master work of oents a foot, to Charles A. Plummer.
A great German writer called her
Sod.
No. 7, 6,900 square feet (shore lot) ut
ihe crown of creation.
Every ouo will V/t oents a foot to Charles A. Plummer.
idmit that woman is the essential figure
No. 8, 3,700 square feet at
cents a
if Christian civilization.
Miriam, the foot, to P. .T. Morgan.
No. 9, 3,300 square feet, at 3% cents a
poetess, as a religious teacher held equal
rank witli Moses, and Aaron.
Deborah foot, to Charles A. Plummer.
it as commander-in-chief of the Israelites
No. 10, 3,538 square feet at 3 7-8 cents
forces.
When
Christ came woman’s a foot, to C. H. Bain.
No. 11, 2,900 square feet, at
oents a
advaucod.
position was Immeasurably
She was the medium by
which Christ foot, to W. S. Trefethen.
No. 12, 3,180 square l'eeo at 3 cents
same into tho world and by her was this
a
redemption made known. To the woman foot, to S. A. Skillings.
No. 13, 5,280 square feet (shore lot) at
if Samaria was announced the fact that
He was the Messiah. A Jesuit one of the 4 oents a foot, to A'bert E. Hall.
\'n
1J.
JL R7K cnnnrn
f nof /cltAwn
of
laid
greatest of his denomination has
Dhat so long
as
women
attended the 4 cents a foot, to Albert B. Hall.
No. 15, 6,006 square feet (shore lot) at
phuroh it was of little consequence about
he men and ohildien, for through the V4 oents a foot to Charles A. Plummer.
Tho homestead of Henry Trefethen wus
women the men and
children would be
governed. Woman is tho great support of not sold as the auctioneer could not get a
the Hindoo religion.
In the
United
States they pay two thirds of the church
lues and are the strong pillar of
Christianity. Laurantine has said woman Is
it the beginning of
all great
things

bid.
Harbor

There

Notes.

several

excursion

MAINE.

THE SEVENTH
Preparations

for

Reunion— Young

the

Radies at the Cottage.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
/

Parker. Mario
Burns,
Margaret Price, Kacheiine Massey, Nellie
and May Ciwy of
Cary, Sadie Massey
Wade of
Portland, and M>ss Caroline
Chicago, are spending a week at the
Misses Nellie

Seventh Maine cottage at Long
Miss Florence
as
guests of
daughter of Mr. James Foster

Island,

Boater,
of

the

Sovonth Maine association.
These yonng ladies royally entertained
the oommittee on reunion, whioh met at
the cottage Sunday afternoon. Gaorgo F.
Hunt and William Hamilton of Westbrook. Hr. W. S. Norcros9 of Lowiston,
L. L. Thurston of Portland, W. H. Motloy of Wood fords, and Hiram Ellis of
South Portlaud, are tha oommittee who
were present.
They thou completed the
arrangements. The building association,
which owns the Long island building, is
distinct from the Begimental association.
The annual mooting of tha building
association occurs August 18, but as its
stockholders all belong to the regimental
association, tbis.meeeting will bo ad-

journed

to the 26th, which is the
the reunion.

date of

Seerotary Ellis says the returns are
coming in from comrades in many places
and

It is
large reunion is expected.
probable that Colonel S. C. Bletcher will
be present this year.
a

municipal

of interest.
Charles P. Conroy and John C.Jonsen,
two young wheelmen raced in the Oaks.
The park policeman arrested
them for
oa ses

“soorching.”

They

were

is

likely

HOSIERY COUNTER.

to be

fair

Portland. Aug 10,1896.

the

test

can

YOUspirit
daily

of the

selling
“Monday

here

by these
Bargain Sales.”
We emphasize

the im-

portance of

Monday

our

business more than that
of other days because
EACH DEPARTMENT OF THE

store, upstairs and down,
is always
represented.
There

going

bargain sales
all through the

are
on

week, however;
times in

sometimes

department
in
another;

don’t wait

to

one

them

see

it

flnod

three

dollars and oosts each.
John
Wilson
who was arrested for
breaking and entering a Boston and
Maiue freight oar pleaded guilty and said
that ho was only stealing a ride. An examination showed that he had not stolen
The Recorder gave him a
any goods.

point

to

the

every
down town,

you

but

of

percale

marked down from 50c,

then swore to Agent Smith
and Officer
Mr. Smith said Jordan had inMorse.
fr‘ngod the rules several times and he
ordered him to keep
the
away from
station.

One lot of

fine

white

Aprons,
styles, embroidered,

assorted

69c, marked down from
$1.

at the head
of the Kod Cross
penetrated into Turkey when all
great
nations had been shut out.
Susan B.
Anthony and others stood at the head of
he movement that emancipated women.
And what have not Mary Lathrop, or
Frances Willard and
or

Lady

Somerset done
Never has woman’s in-

temperance.

Maine

Central,

but most of thorn
went to Old Orchard.
The Piigrim took about four hundrud
on tho excursion to Batb.
The Madeleine bad a large
party on
board bound to Freeport yesterday.
The Sulacia was well patronized on
her trips to Fort Popham.
the

The weather
was ideal
for
wator
potent
churoii,
as'the wind was so soft and
the
The parties
:aw, politics and sooiety as now.
sea like a mirror.
The Caseo Bay comspeaker referred to the great work of
had good sized parties on their trips
vlrs. Mary McGee Snell of
Mississippi pany
all day long, yesterday and said
they
hat caused the Bishop to declare
that
couldn’t compluln of their business.
only those who had received church orThe oars to Riverton and Willard wore
lination oould conduct meetings.
These
well filled
and at ithe latter
place
vomen they said wanted
tho earth and
luence been

in

so

the

he stars. Well we do want the earth and
stais, and we want them for Christ.
People do not understand the great

ihange that has
if women.
vomen in

come over

the

position

Look

at the condition
of
China, India and Turkey tolay and contrast it with that in the Engish speaking nations, especially here,
where they fill pulpits, perform surgioal
iperations, argue oases before the Supreme court, aud in some cases, exercise
he full right of suffrage. I think
the
SV. C. T U.. women the brainiest
on
iarth. No one knbws what they
have
;one through, but backed by the laws of
jod they have been undaunt ed. No one
put God oan tell what ft is so go into a
house where there is no sympathy and to
meet with a sneer covered by a
smile.
Standing there for principle, opposed by

sopl from the shadow into

a

the

full sunshine of Jesus Christ.
The true woman and Christian are so
much alike that the transition from ouo
bo the other is not difficult.
I am
that in theso days
of skepticism
womon are

still found

at

glad

the
the feet
of
their
toars.

Josus watering them with
There religion is piaotical, not ono
of
stained glass windows and operatic singing. It is the religion of Josus of NazaA youug woman said one day,
reth.

band concert was

Keoorder fined Jordan $5 and
Jordan appealed.

and

costa

much

The J. A. Garfield brought a lino faro
of mackerel to J. A. Trefethen.
Quite a fleet of ooasters sailed during

half costs eaoh ; hrank I*.

§3 and

Eagan,

one-

Open

Air

Meeting.

At 15 p. in. yesterday, Miss Belle Kearon
ney spoke at the open air meeting
Howard street tu a largo and well pleased

*'

I

<SS Jf I <ve proved by the statements ofleadSJJ SI !!<£✓&
iug druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great
proved by the voluntary state3B

ly# Vi

vv53 merits of thousands of men and
show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla actually does possess
u

women

OfkWtfSS'
rUMVl

dlsease

0Ver

by Punfymg,

en-

riching and invigorating the
blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great
IIood’s Sarsaparilla in
others warrants
you in believing that a faithful use of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suiter from
any trouble caused by impure blood.
o£

curing

and

three

lot

powder
cooking

convinced Cleveland’s is the purest baking
made and I have adopted it exclusively in my
schools and for daily household use.
„
iviici. £>. i,

RowiRj Principal Philadelphia Cooking

School,

ribbed

blue

Jackets,

and

for children

white,
to

one

four

years, at $2.25 and $2.75,
been $3 and $4.
At same counter, a lot
muslin

of

Poke

7 to io, at
marked down from

right

dren six months to three
marked

Gloves, assorted tans
and black, at 29c, import-

ed to sell for 50c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER.(Men's.)

mer

,,

r»*ii

nooa S r'lliS

are

to

casy t0 take’ easy

operate.

25 cents.

woven

Un-

children

are

many

|8

|8

|

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

One lot of fine fast
Half

cotton

broidered

black

instep, right

em-

lot of

a

wide

Sweaters,

wool

boys’

sailor collars,

dark red, at 75c, marked down
from $1—all sizes.
y

One lot of

fancy Parasols,
having been
decorate the department,

slightly soild
up

to

to be

from

sold at 50c and $1

a

25c.
small

of

closed

to

29

out at

only, to be
48c, origin.

ally $1.
SKIRTS COUNTER.

A lot

of

extra

satteen

styles,

fine

Skirts,

ombrelle

at

UNDERWEAR

A

lot

COUNTER(Knitted)
of fine white

Jersey

ribbed, shaped,
Undervests,
women’s,

17c,marked
regular

Jersey
Pantalettes,

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

girls

25c—-the

8

OWEN, MOORE

CO.

widths,

Half Price

to

at

go

to-day.

YARNS COUNTER.

One lot of Morse Ra-

ley’s
ton,

Knitting Cot-

white
at 5c

ball.

a

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

One lot of
ture

linen

Pic-

frame

Covers,
stamped for embroidery,
at 10c.

One lot of cot.
filled Bed Puffs,
silkolene cases, at $1.98,

right weight

for

sum.

lot of

Japa-

mer.
SILKS COUNTER.

A

small

nese

Wash

Silk,

at 15c

a

yard,
DRAPERIES ROOM.

One lot of white
lin Curtains, Swiss

musem-

broidered, scalloped edg$1.29, regular price
One
lot of Velour
$2.
Table Covers, fringed all
round,
at 88c, regular
price $1.25.
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

An assorted lot of silvered Belt
Slide and

Buckles, with

clasp,

at

5c

been 15c to 25c.

JEWELRY COUNTER

One lot

of

Paper Fans,
stick,

at

Japanese

with laced

7c.

A small lot of

One lot
Ostrich

feather Boas, yard
half

$12,

and

worth

long,

down

to

cent

from

regular
brings them

This

prices.

a

to

$6

to go at 33 per

discount

$4 and $8.
lot

a

of

coq

Collarettes,

29c, marked down

at

from

48c.
lot of

d

a n

25c.
At

and

four*inteck

ior

Photograph Frames, cabsize, with glass, at

inet

18c.
At

same

assorted

counter,

an

lot of

Pepeteries, in boxes, the boxes
slightly defaced, at Half
price to-day. The paper
and envelopes in the boxes are
uninjured.

knot

wearing
and all
5c
to

Fifty

dozen O.M.& Co.

Glycerine

transparent
louec

at

^oap,

30c

counter,

lot

a

white
large
Silk
HandkerChina
chiefs, deep hemstitched
Great
border, at 38c.
size

One lot of white
lin Dressing Table

slightly rumpled

mus-

Sets,

and out

of fold, have been selling at $2 and $2.50, to

marked

the

go at Half

prices to-day.
An assorted lot of black
French Lace Edgings,

assorted

widths,

at

15c

been 18c to 25c.

LINENS COUNTER.

that’s

lot

of

size

22x45

extra

know,

German

Towels, hemmed

edges,

one

liquid

disinfectants,

12c a

of the

best
at

bottle.

at

blue

Neckties,

ground with

figures,

end

flowing

four-in-hand
etc.,

white

38c

at

day, regular price

to-

50c.

BASEMENT.

One lot of birch

bark

Photograph Frames,

LACES COUNTER.

Huck

from

coal tar,

One lot of

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

One

Creoleum,

bottles

made

HABERDA SHER1' CO ENTER,

Bargain.

yard,

a

dozen, regular price 6oc.
Twenty dozen Loofahs, vegetable sponges,
at 7c, regular price 13c.
One hundred

same

of extra

price

of silvered

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

iMecKties,

a

Ribbons,

silk

STATIONERY COUNTER.

outing

lot

Jackson Waists, women’s,
sizes 18

to

$5.

h

fancy persian

plaid

wide

to*day,

PARASOLS COUNTER.

costomes, at
worth
from 15c
each,

Also

be

to

with low shoes, at 19c,
marked down from 25c.
worn

Also

and

our

es, at

Hose, with

regular price

§

| H. H. HAY & SON, Millie St |

and

Shirts

with shirtwaists

l

AGO,

merino

sum-

five to nine years, at 15c,

they so kind, why do they do ami at a great expouse Manager Gordon
date with tho vitascopo.
Oh!
good things for mol”
to linds an open
put this greatest
of
save one soul is worth
a
thousand years people and will
at
down from
of selfish living.
Wo want to know the Edison works on this evening. ; It would ^OO^OOOOOOOObbOOOOObOOOOC^
to
tell
bo
possible
hardly
what,
of
sizes in
Jesus. Not a day goes by but
how,or
nobility
25c—-all
that some good can bo done in His name. whero the idea came from, but it is a
the lot and some extra
SOMEONE
The great trouble is that too many per- seemingly reality put on canvass thrown
•
sons are ashamed to stand up for right- by a powerful light through a magnetic
large one.
ASKED US
The large soreen
that’s why so many women elootrlcal maohine.
aousuess;
At same counter, a lot
nnd rnon fail to stand up for prohibition. will be spread in front of the baud stand
A DAY OR TWO
set In the front
part
By touching our children, our young so tho audience will
of fine white
ribbed
best seats. The soreeus
women that purity should ha as essential of the rink for
this
Vests
and
to
bo
will
evening
he
presented
seto man as to woman we lay tbo foundation of a higher civilization, and a new lected from the Milk White Flag, the 6
“Do you keep fly paper?”
o
for
three to fourteen
declaration of independence.
Wo lost no time in replying 9
The press Bowery, Loie Fuller, White Wings, Now 9
at
that we did, and supplying the 2
is n good powor and oan do much to ac- York street sweepers, aud many others.
19c, been 35c.
years,
needed amount. But it set us 9
No man has a right Bo sure and see the wonder of wonders, q
complish this end.
NOTIONS
COUNTER.
AVe would have 9
to thinking.
Remember the
to abuse his body, and thus curse his un- every evening this week.
been no more surprised it we 2
9
One lot of
silk
born child. IJrohibition they say fails to dances on Tuesday and Friday evenings, 2
had heeu asked if we kept 6
prohibit. Why? Because party expediency Frank P. Manley, prompter.
drugs. AVe thought everyoue 0
Elastic
at
18c
Then wo re- 9
knew we did.
lauscs the clergyman
and the
saloon
New England Fair Committee.
we
9
that
were
inembered
2
only
and 24c a
been 25c
keepor, tbo politician and the rum shop
The special committee of tho city gov- a
one corner pharmacy out of 6
to put partisanship beforo prinoipalship.
tho New England fair was O
Lots
ernment on
ot
O
and
hereabouts,
peofifty
36c.
The oliuroh drinks sixty million gallons
called together to hold a meeting at 2 9
pie didn’t even know us and 2
if alcohol a year.
There are churolies
LININGS COUNTER.
2
we should keep telling them
2
o’clock Saturday afternoon. There was
where you may attend year in aud year
X
about all that we can supply. X
not a quounu but tho committee will
A lot of sleeve ExIf you need anv fly paper we 9
9
out. and novor hear a word about
the
probably ; meet today.
sell two large double sheets 2
Grover Cleveland, two
liquor traffic.
tenders, at 15c, marked
(about a square yard of catch- <J>
q
Typographical Union.
pears ago,
suggested
prohibition for
o
for 5c. AVe have 0
ing
surface)
down from
the regular
best
At
Africa, but uot one word did ho say
all the other fly killers.
2
meeting of Portland 9
about tlie
the United Typographical Union held
prohibition in
sort to wear with ShirtSaturday eveStates. Congress annually appropriates ning it was voted to turn out Labor
day.
J. E
millions ior everything hut prohiibtion.
Sullivan was eleoted
waists.
captain of
With Christian meu lies tbo extinction oi the day. A committee of three
was apthe liquor traffic.
Let uil the Christian pointed to make all arrangements.
Sc
“why

so

lot of fine white

All

ton

A lot of fine silk taf-

One

$1.89, marked
down from $2.50.

..

girls.

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

derwaists, for

shape,

Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

boys

20c,

feta

feather

One lot of

and

14c,

GLOVES COUNTER.

Bonnets, for chil-

assorted

Is the One True

for

embroidered

69c,
$1.

Stockings,

cotton

Also

at

black

sizes

fine

of

Reefer

pique
pink,

last black

City Kinlt.

wonders and the inarvol
of marvels; and no doubt it is. It was
in the city in June last and made a great
impression on tho citizens of Portland,
of

for

..

am

One lot of

CORSETS COUNTER.

If everything be true in this world of
ours, we must believe that the vitascope
which oomes to the rink this week is
the wonder

edging,

a

down from

oruiso yesterday returing at night.
Forest

and

$2.25 and $3.25,
$3 to $4.50.

years,

came
In
the main channel about 8 p. m. yesterday and proceeded right out again by tho
inside course.
A number of Portland yachts were cut
a

lace

two

Also

vaga-

bond, discharged.

terday.
A big white aohooner yaoht

for

children
were

fined

Vinalhaveu for New York loadod with
She sailod yesterday.
Belle O’Neil, Nolllo
The sohocners
Lamper and W’. S. Jordan oame in light

arrived.

hamburg

Flint.

en-

The fine steam yacht Sciocda was among
the arrivals.
the
schooners
Yesterday,
Rising
Billow
Captain Fish, tb6 Henry May
and Mary Brewer, light and the
Linas
and W. R. Chester,
H. Uowan
deep,

trimmed with

years, at

Intoxication;

Dresses,

Dimity

Other cases were Joseph Fluet.
Intcxioation; fined $3 and costs. Elmer L.

paving stones.

■

what’s tlie use of doing good, you get no
definite return from it.
In return thu
speaker told of the girl on her in valid
bed, for years a. sufferer, who said,

McGowan testified that
they were
present and heard no profane language.
Mr. Meaher appeared for Jordan.
The

The St. Lawrence street
congregation.
furnished
musio and
Mr.
quartette
joyed.
Clarence Brooks sang a solo very sweetly.
There were a large number of vessels in
”;Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens presided and
the lower harbor yesterday
with their introduced Miss
A
Kearney.
report of
sails spread out to dry.
an address
work
by her on temperauoe
Among the vessels that arrived fcatur. will bo found elsewhere.
day were the sohooner Oliver Schoflold,
Chandler’s

ponvorsation that means selfishness,
no
pne can tell what a drain there is on the yesterday afternoon.
A number of vessels took advantage of
heart, what a strain
on
the
nhvsicn,!
powers, but we can rejoice after all if we anchorage in tho lower harbor early yes-

bring

W.

fancy
Webbing,
yard,

Baking Powder

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

pink

Barton

Onyx line.

the

at

large
One of the oars over
TVfn
ToTvlar.
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.
parties yesterday.
the Grand Trunk brought about six hunHe
told
Mr.
he
Smith
guage.
should go
socially, politically, philosophically and
One lot of
and
dred for the islands.
to tho station when he
had
business
Eli zabeth Erye revolutionspiritually.
There was a large party oamo in over there.
Frank D. Sylvester an d Frank
ized
criminal
Clara
blue
jurisprudence.
were

one of
the most desirable of all

marked down from $1.

Shirtwaists, starched collar and cuffs, at 36c,

muslin

is

5oc---this

from

Drawers, made by the AmerHosiery Co., at 69c,

thirty days sentenoe.
Thomas Jordan, the haokman,
was UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)
arraigned for uttering profane language
at the Grand Trunk station.
TI13 complnint was that Jordan broke the rules
in reference to soliciting passengers, and

quality,

i-2c, marked down

ican

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

lot

fine

heel, very
at 37

es-

pecially Mondays.
One

“Onyx” black
ingrain
Hosiery,
women’s, high spliced
cotton

One

time

store
are

in

come

a

RIBBONS COUNTER.

A lot of

some-

advertised, make

i.ouri matters.

Munioipal court, Saturday, beRecorder Turner, there were several

In the
fore

The weather today

inches,

large,
29c,

you

regular

45c.

at

two for 25c.

One
real cut

lot of

imported

glass

Salt and

Pepper Shakers, at
regular price 25c.

15c,

One lot of indian Baskets, assorted colors and
different

shapes,

at

for 25c.
One lot of close

two

wove

imperial Hammocks,
65c,

worth

]

at

$1.

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

One lot of pure linen
Swiss embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs, scalloped edges,
great
some

variety
designs,

of

hand-

The

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and

no

exchanges.

at 17c.

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

.OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO,

